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One of the does of the Allegan
Ebenezer Reformed church, R. 7,
county deer herd was found near
F. Scbortthe Gidley crossing last Wednesday
inghuis pastor, reports that the
and Fifteen Years
in
morning and, from the fact that the
HOW TO VOTE THIS LARGE church tower, which was badly REMINDS HOLLAND OF OLD
body
was
nearly
cut
in
two,
it
is
WELFARE PAID OUT DURING
BALLOT IS IMPORTANT; IT damaged last summer by fire, the HORSE TRADING DAYS AND
WIFE OF LATE MINISTER
supposed that it was hit by a night
WEEKS MORE
TAKES TON AND THREE- result of lightning, has recently
INTRODUCE MR. VANFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Co. stands was the Indian burying
OMNIBUSES
Here
Marquette
train while it was
THAN
$4,000
been
repaired
and
remodeled.
The
QUARTERS OF PAPER TO
DEN BERG
grounds. When your editor was a
dazed
by
the
headlight
of
the
enhigh
spire
has
been
removed,
so
PRINT BALLOTS
Parents
sit to our public "kid" we played about the many
gine.
One
of
the
fine
bucks
was
The
razing
of
the
old
barn
on
Apparently
Holland
Goes
Back
to
that the tower looks more like a
schools
~ your children mounds under the pine trees— a few Old Time at MidnightSatur- seen on the S. H. Dickinson farm Large Auto Parade Will Form and
Several Extra Baifot Boxes Will belfry.Many regret the fact that the southwestcorner of Central are belriff ta
»f. Geo. Hum- are still on the place. The Indian
Escort Senator with Band to
near Hutchins lake, Fonnville,reday, November 12.
Be Needed in Each Ward to Take by this change an old landmark is Ave. and Seventh St that has mer is doing ^^,his power to
villagewas also there. For many
the Armory
cently.
served
an
endless
lot
of
purposes
gone.
However,
religious
fervor
Care of Ballot Shower
make our achoo1 Ifst class in every years a large white cross marked
The common council meeting was
should not be gauged by the height during the past 61 years brings to particularand
fie have no doubt the entrance to the place. When the
There will be a ref
Voters of Holland and Ottawa of the spire, but rather by that to mind many historicreminiscences but that the IMP professor will Indians left to free themselves not a long sessionand among other
things Dr. William Tappan took FORMER ALDERMAN CHOSEN loncd Republican nu#
county on Nov. 8 will receive the which the members aspire — The when the town didn't extend much succeed.
______
hing, autos
and
from civilization they took as many the oath of office as city physician
further south than 13th St.
JUROR IN CIRCUIT COURT fire” bands, marching,
largest ballot in the history of the Leader.
everything this Friday oventaf at
in
the
place
of
Dr.
William
WesThis
old
barn
in
rpeent
years
h«a
state. So large is the ballot that
Last Saturda:
* 2 ovw. te„rrfl;;n,:h:rc*.s„» trate.
The Jury list for the November Holland in which Zeeland and the
been the property of Harry Knipe,
two sheets of paper, both the site
the, school of Forest Grove and that is another story and is indeed
The welfare committee report term of Ottawa county circuit court Hurrounding neighborhood will parwho has let the contract of wreck- Jamestown was burned to the
of a newspaper page will be handed BIDS FOR ZEELAND
interestingif you like Indian lore. showed a slight boost in welfare was drawn by County Clerk Wil- ticipate.
POSTOFFICE NOV. 15 ing the buildingto Peter Bos.
each voter who enters the voting
• • •
ground. It is believed that the fire
United States Senator Arthur H.
paid out during the past two weeks, liam Wilds, including23 men from
The
building
was
taken
down
to
booth. News readers saw the exact
was set. The loss is about $1,000 FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY the temporaryaid being $2,010.50; the various townships and citiesof Vanden Berg offers the outstanding
make
room
for
a
commodious
oneBids will be opened for sites for
size in last week’s issue when both
to the building and $100 in books
• • •
Ottawa county, and one woman, headlinerthis Friday night. He will
regular,$2,055.50;total, $4,066.
proposed Michigan postofficeson stop service station now being and furniture. Note: Which goes
ballots were published,
Now that Michigan has gone dry
The aldermen asked the Holland Marie Vander Loan, of Chester address a Republican mass meeting
t The general election will contain the followingrespective dates: Han- erected by Mr. Knipe at a cost of to show that our country schools
the local brewery on West 10th St. newspapers to announce, urging township. Circuit court opens on at the Armory at 8 o’clock, and ai^
the names of the candidates of the cock, November 9; Fremont, St. $6,000.00.
were not equipped as they are to- will be turned into a cheese factory.
all voters to vote early on election Nov. 21 and the jury is called for rangementshave been provided via
Coming
back
to
the
old
wooden
Johns
and
Zeeland,
November
16;
10 parties which have entered in the
day. A table for a desk, a box Anton Seif, Jr., has been contem- day next week, Tuesday. The two duty on Nov. 28.
loud-speakersfor an overflow meetitructure
brings
to
mind
the
"Marstate campaign. These parties are Gladstone,Negaunee and Plymouth,
stove, a wood box, a globe, a black- plating this move for some time. ballots are the largest ever printing to accommodate one thottMmd
From
Holland
former
alderman,
ket
Days"
of
yesteryear
and
the
the Republican, Democrat,Social- November 16; and Allegan, Novemboard and a couple of pointerswas It will go under the name of the ed in the history of the state and
Art Drinkwater, was chosen, also more at Republican headquarters in
time when horse trading wa.s an
ist. Prohibition, American, Socialist ber 21.
about all. Children today have still {Holland Cheese Co. The manage- it cannot help but bring long de- William Brins from the first ward. the Van Ark buildingon West 8th
o
every day event with Saturday the
Labor, Communist,Proletarian,
much to be thankful for.
ment of the factory is planning to lays, especiallyduring the after- Others from this vicinity are Henry bt.
banner
day.
ZEELAND
FARM
WILL
* « •
Liberty and Fanner Labor. They
Mr. Vanden Berg is one of the
turn out full creams, Leyden and noon rush. Voters are requested Timmer, Zeeland township;Fred
The
barn
was
built
simultaneousTRAPNEST 1,000 HENS
will appear on the ballot in the orTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO Neufschatel cheese, and hope to to vote in the morning where that King, Port Sheldon; BenjaminNy- moat forceful orators in the nation
ly
with
the
old
City
Hotel
in
1872,
der named.
TODAY
find a ready market locally, and is possibleand thus not only con- land, Park; Floyd Kraal, Holland and when he made his “
A new poultry house has just directlyafter the "big fire." For'
This order is determined by the
also in Chicago,Milwaukee and venience themselves, but the elec- township;Henry Dekker, James- speech" on the floor of the ________
secretaryof state, first place being been completed on the Rural Poul- many years it was conducted by
T. R. Van Wert has sold his ressix years ago "old timers" paid
Her- 1 idence at the foot of Wegt 16th st Grand Rapids. Note: This old land- tion inspectors as well, for with- town; and Dan Ebels, Olive.
ams with
witn Hergiven to the party, by law, whose try farm, owned and operated by George and Ed Williams
little attention for five minutes—
mark was started as a brewery in out doubt the inspectors will not
manus
Boone
as
the
Janseen
brothers
on
North
candidate for secretaryof state rebut after that all were on their
only have a long strenuous day but AMENDlinSNT80E5(PLAiNED
’71
by
Carl
Zeef,
who
conducted
ceives the largestvote at the last State St. The house is constructed
lhSl' TMe th0U5e ilCOn’trUS£f iliSr' toThe8‘hU|t|lret :*Vn
mov?°^N.tLM|k Cl
clil It for one year in a small frame will have to work throughout the
AT W. C. T. U. MEETING toes to hear the young orator who
election and this is the Republican on the gable type with open ends!>'>a»7 to the hotel, traveling men m. yan Wert once owned Aneti
had made such a profound impresbuilding.He sold it to E. F. Sutton night in the different wards.
ticket with the Democraticticket and straw lofts
sion with only a few minutes of
Extra ballot boxes will have to
who conducted it for a few years
thousand
White
Leghorns
will
A regular meeting of the Worn- oratory.
next. If the party’s candidate for
ue greatly to his energy that when Anton Seif, Sr., purchased it be brought into play to accommoan’u Christian Temperance union
that office received no vote at the trapnested at the Rural farm in'
pla
The Vanden Berg meeting is beand built the brick plant that has date the shower of ballots.
Mr
u* \w..
was held Friday afternoon.The ing aided by Holland and Zeeland
last election, then the department the coming year. This will be the came to town. The barn was built1 idiu
idly. Mr. Dogger has let the con- been at the corner of 10th and
C. Vanden Bosch and C. Hulkoma
the father of the late George
of state is given authorityto desig- greatestnumber ever trapnestedon
general
theme
was
"Christian
Cititract for a new seven-room house. Maple Ave. for a half century. For are asking for the privilege of putRepublicans,and it promises to go
• • *
zenship." Mrs. James Wayer, who
nate the place where the party will any one poultry farm in Ottawa Bender 61 years ago.
over big, overshadowingany prethe last 15 years it was occupied ting up open air fruit market
One
can
imagine
with
the
largo
county
or
western
Michigan.
was in charge of the program, gave
appear on the ballot.
Charles S. Dutton has purchased
Boone stables, the Ed Harrington the Sheppard place south of the by the Holland Hitch Co., a very stands on Clevelandavenue be- a talk on "Our Political Candi- vious meeting in Ottawa county
Only
Repi
)nly the Republican
and Demotween
Eighteenth and Nineteenth
this campaign.A large parade of
successful
going
concern,
conducted
stables, the hotel stables all on.
dates for the Coming Election."
cratic_partieshave complete tick- ZOO AT LAKEWOOD
city on the hill and will soon move
more than one hundred automobiles
preparatory for next sumADDS ALBINO DEER Market St, now Central Ave., with- in. Note: 'Hie place is now owned by Mr. Henry Kettle. Apparently streets,
Rev.
A. ' Pieters spoke on the
ets. The American party has no
will await for the senator who
the cheese business "didn’t click. mer’s business. A committeewill
in
a
stone’s
throw
of
one
another,
eight
proposed
amendments
to
be
candidatesfor any office except in
by Ray Nies and is across from
• • •
take the matter up.
will head the procession,accompaFour albino or white deer from that horse trading and rivalry in Holland Hospital.Mr. Dutton, HolWayne county. Two parties,the
The Holland Gas company report voted upon at the coming election, nied by the Holland American LeThe
stork
has
been
flying
over
Nov. 8.
American and Proletarian, have not Lincoln park, Chicago, have been
gion band, to the Armory, where
Fillmore, leaving all in one trip shows much better gas, being apEchoes of the state convention seats for 500 parade participants
named candidates for president or added to the zoo of George F. Getz centers never failed to have a fomia.
proximately 534 B. T. U.
and
making
many
homes
happy.
at
Lakewood
farm.
There
now
are
crowd,
and
the
excitement
somewere
given
by
Mrs.
W.
Van
Dyke,
vice president. The Communist,
have been reserved.
At the council meeting the alBorn— To Mr. and Mrs. JAhn LemProletarian,Liberty and American 15 deer in the park, the other 11 times ended in a “rough and tumThe Holland Furnace Co., which men, a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. dermen did not rescindtheir action Mrs. Margaret Markham and Mrs.
The parade will form on the old
being
Michigan
deer.
A
lioness
also
ble”
between
traders,
and
horse
partiesare new to Michigan, these
was launchedhere about a year Jacob Schaap, a daughter; to Mr. of going back to central standard J Boshka. Mrs. J. Van Oss led state highway between the Whvnames never having appeared on has been sent to the Getz zoo from suits in justice court were the dom- ago, has already planned a new adtime and remaining on eastern the devotions.Mrs. E. H. Ormi- erly road and the Holland east
Chicago. The birds, about 75 in inant cases when ‘ dobbins” failed dition of 218x101x80 feet. The and Mrs. Henry J. Boene. a daugh- standard time. Undoubtedlythe ston sang, "My Little House,” and
ballots in the state before.
limits. The head of the parade
ter;
and
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
The eight governmental ques- number, have been transferred to to come up to standard. Heaves number of employees will tie about Schaap, p. son.
change will be made back to the “Sunshine Somewhere,” accompa- face the juncture where the new
new
cages.
Getz
plans
to
double
and
spavins
were
dominant
shortnied
by
Mrs.
C.
Leachman.
tions and referendums(constitu70 when all is completed. We pre• • •
old time on Saturday night, Nov.
state highway enters East Eighth
Several from the Zeeland union
tional amendments will require a this number with many new vari- comings in the ponies.
dict a bright future for this fine
12, after election.
St. at Van Den Berg
erg Bros,
oros. oil
oil sarvPeter
Lievense
of
the
Peoples
This large bam was headquarters
ballot 45 inches in length. In order eties before the advent of another
plant. Note: What this future was Garages drove in a new Dort car
The civic improvement commit- were present.Mrs. Bussies and her ice station—ready to ‘ "
committee
served tea.
to make the huge sheet easier to season. Supt. A. M. Petersen says for the omnibus when it was at is now well known.
tee, to whom was referred the pefall in line behind the senator a;
from Flint.
• • •
---- -o
handle,many countieshave printed the five lion cubs are developing rest. A new bus always meant a
tition requesting that the former
he arrives by automobile
rapidly.
Many
improvements
are
crowd
of
admirers
around
the
hothe referendumballot in two colFour skulls and numerous bones
Grand Rapids. Republicans
Simon Harkema of Laketown has tannery property on West Eighth
umns. This is the first time in being made on the grounds. The tel. It was drawn by a spankine in good state of preservationwere accepted
^ are requestedto
street be cleaned up, reported havZeeland
a
position
as
county
agent
Michigan’s history that this has zoo and grounds will be kept open team of horses. It was beautifullyunearthed on the premises of the
ing investigated the matter and
bringing an auto load o.
of
Newaygo
county
and
expects
to
been done and was suggestedto as long as the weather continues painted and was a colorful turnout. H. J. Heinz Co. while men were move there soon.
found that the owners of the propThe parade will have
On one side of the bus the arrist making excavations. Around the
Secretary of State Fitzgerald by favorable.
erty were not disposed to expend
red fire and flares and
•
•
•
had
pictured
a
train
of
cars
and
on
the Holland City News as being the
neck of one of the skeletonswas a
Probably the most valuable car any money at this time in doing
the other a steamboat.These were cord to which was attached a silver
only way to print the ballots so it FORMER HOLLAND RESIof
fruit ever shipped out of Fenn- such work.
DENT DIES IN FLORIDA real works of art when not mud- spoon and a silver half dollar of
could be handled by voters when in
Alderman Woltman, chairmanof
At the Armory the meeting
meetingwill
ville
was one filled with crab apples
bespattered from Holland’s chy 1834. It is presumed that the
the narrow booths.
the committee, further reported
be in charge of Mr. William C.
The funeral services over the re- and gravel main street—fine going grounds was tne burying place of shipped.Oct. 5 by the Fruit Ex- that he had discovered that people BOY SCOUTS AND SOLDIERS
Vandenberg, presidentof the comWILL WORK TOGETHER
It required 3500 pounds of paper mains of Seth Nibbelink, aged 63, in dry weather, but up to the hubs
change. The carload sold for $1241.
the Indians before the Holland colmittee, who will introduce AttorFOR THE NEEDY
to print the Ottawa county ballots took place in Miami, Fla., today, in rainy season.
The allotmentof the Liberty in the neighborhood were dumping
ony was settled by the whites as Loan to be raised in Allegan county rubbish and also some garbage on
ney Vernon Ten Cate, head of the
and surely election inspectorswill and was attended by his son, Mr.
The bus had a picturesquedriver.
this property. Mr. Woltman furThe American Legion’s annual Young Men’* Republican dub, unhave their hands full meeting the James Nibbelink,who left for that A congenial colored man by the bTen
Of this
ther reported having discovered “old clothes drive" for the needy der who’s auspices the Vandenshower of ballots next week Tues- point early in the week.
wute.: iown must raise 122.500: Fillmore. that dumping was also being done
name of Silas. He was the happiest
of Holland will begin next week, berg meeting is being held.
day and City Clerk Peterson will
A wire telling of his death was ‘‘black boy” it has ever been our
P Knu ,Ututhat' $39*9O0: Overisel,$84,000; Sauga- along West Seventh street in the
Mrs. Gerrit Diekema. wife of the
Wednesday morning. Headquarhave to provide extra ballot boxes received Monday and was a shock privilege to meet. He was a char- The property where the H. J. Heinz ! tuck. $36,800. Note: They raised it.
swamp west of Pine avenue.
ters will be in the courtroom in the late minister to the Netherlands,
to take care of these large blanket to the immediate family and acter about town who every travAlderman Woltman also report- city hall. All those good Holland now of Ann Arbor, will introduce
ballots.
HOLLAND ARTISTS TO
friends.
eling man knew.
HOLLAND EQUESTRIAN
ed that another source of com- folks who have coats, suits, hats, Senator Vanden Berg. Dr. Winfield
GIVE ZEELAND LIT MUSIC
Voters of Holland will have two
Mr. Nibbelink was born in this
Silas was followed by about the
ENJOY
plaint was the stagnant condition shoes, rubbers, blankets and other Burgraaff of the Western TheologiThe Zeeland Literary Club will
hours longer to vote than in the city, his father being a pioneer happiest white man this city has
IN BATTLE CREEK of the creek north of Eighth street, useful things, which they un- cal seminary will open the deliberhold
its
regular
meeting
next
Tueslast presidential election. Now the
known, namely Bud Smith, who
and recommended that the unem- doubtedly will be glad to give, are ations with prayer. The Holland
polls will be open from 7:00 A.M.
lived for many years on the Lake day at 3 p. m. Members are asked
Forest Hills Hunt club. Grand ployment committee put some men requested to place all such articles Armory will seat at least 1,800
until 7:00 P.M. Well, voters will
Shore. Bud was the most ready man to remember that the meeting will Rapids, will be guest of Battle to work in cleaning it out. Conon their front porches Wednesday people.
need it— however, it will mean midwith “wise cracks” and repartee we be held in the high school, possibly Creek Hunt club at n fox hunt to siderablediscussionarose over the morning or Thursday morning. Le• • a
Room
10
The
program
will
be
feanight election returns.
have ever known. He left Holland
be held Saturday afternoon near permitting of such a condition to gion trucks will call for these arti- DEMOCRATS ARE ALSO TO
tured
with
a
home
economics
demfor Bakersfield, Calif., where he acBattle Creek. A dinner is being exist as outlined by Mr. Woltman. cles at intervals. '
Whatever you do regardless of
HAVE RED FIRE AND
quired some wealth and passed onstrationby Miss Lilas Frost of planned for that evening for the and City Attorney Clarence Lokparty, go to the polls and vote.
TORCH LIGHT PROCESSION
The trucks will begin calling at
the faculty.Instrumental music local group, which will includeMr. ker stated that as a private citiaway
there.
You can class those who neglect
10 o'clock a. m. and Boy Scouts
Peter Dulyea, now a local busi- will be rendered by Gary De Haan and Mrs. Trevett C. Chase, Mr. and zen he wished to protest strenu- are to pass handbillsto the differto exercise this “God-given right”
Holland is witnessing a
a real
real oldand
Donald
Kramer
of
Holland.
ness man, also was the hotel bus
Mrs. Henry O. Robinson, Mr. and ously against allowing such pro- ent homes, giving still further in- fashioned campaign of yesteryear.
as the ones indirectly responsible
driver for a period of time. And
for bad government.It is the “forMrs. George C. Thomson, Mr. and miscuous dumping on anyone’s formation.
The Republicans are "doing their
Mr. George Schuiling of Holland,
about the last in this class was
Mrs. M. R. Bissell, Jr.. Mr. and property and felt that the law
getter” or "slacker” who is the
While the Willard G. Leenhouts stuff tonight Friday. The Demelected vice presidentof the MichiClarence
Harris,
also
a
“wise
crackfirst kicker over the results of the
Mrs. Roger C. Butterfield, Mr. and should be enforced and the guilty post, American Legion, will do the ocrats will wind up their campaign
er," with a ready tongue and .a gan Council of ReligiousEducation Mrs J. MortimerCollinsof Grand parties arrested and an example gathering the welfare department this week, Saturday evening with
election. Be sure and vote early
at
the
annual
convention
last
week,
head full of information,so necesand prevent congestion.
Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles made of them for violating the of the city of Holland, under the a regular old-fashionedparade and
sary in dealing with “hard boiled” has been identifiedwith Sunday Kirehon of Holland.— Grand Rapids health and other ordinances of the supervisionof Director Henry torchlights, not forgetting the red
• *
school
work
many
years.
He
also
is
travelingmen.
Press.
jcity.
Bosch, will watch that the proper fire. The meeting is being sponHOW TO VOTE
The Boone boys also graduated a member of the board of trustees
This was referred to the police distributiontakes place.
sored by the Holland Rooseveltof
the
state counciland territorial
from bus driving.Hub Boone held
department for correction,and
The Election CommissionreCANADIAN MONEY IS LOOT
Announcementswill also be made for- President club and speaking
representative
of
its executivecomthe reins over the horses at 14
minds the public of the rules for
OF GD. HAVEN THIEVES suitable signs erected to prevent in the Holland theatersand in the will begin at the Armory promptly
years of age. Fred put his appren- mittee. Mr. Schuiling has been
further violations.
voting, and it may not be too early
public schools the forepart of the at 8 o'clock Saturday night
president of the Ottawa County
ticeship on the top deck of a bus
to recite them now.
Meyer Fink, professor of ecoweek.
Thomas
Ruiter
reported
to
Grand
as a kid. All turned out to be won- Sunday School association11 years
To cast a straight party vote,
If the Legion misses your home nomics and law at Loyola universiHaven police that thieves had en- FRUIT RIPENS. TREE
and
is
the
oldest
county
president
derful horsemen.
from president to coroner, simply
BLOOMS IN NOVEMBER next Wednesday or Thursday then ty and an attorney; Theodore Eltered his meat market at 1120
The bus made all trains, morning, in consecutive years of service in
mark an "X" in the circle “O” at
please calj 2239 or 3037 and a truck |ferdink, Grand Rapids attorney and
the state. Ottawa is one of the few Washingtonstreet Wednesday evenoon and night and at intervals
former Holland resident;Winfield
the head of the proper column. If
will call immediately.
ning.
He
reported
$8.00
in
CanaMatt Vaughn, a farmer living 11
gave free service to the hotel in« counties which has not decreased dian money and some cigarets were
H. Caslow, Democraticcandidate
a voter has a friend in a party
5ETfl
Remember
next
week.
Wednesits contributionsto the state work.
miles southwest of here, is exhibitfor congress, and John Dolfin of
competition with other hosteleries
other than that of his choice, who
day
and
Thursday,
and
it
is
for
a
Mr. Schuiling has served as super- taken. Entry was by raisinga rear ing a bushel of apple blossoms.The
Muskegon are on the speaking
is running for drain commissioner, livery man and undertaker.This in the city.
mighty good cause.
intendent of First Reformed Sun- window. The Canadianmoney was Fonnville Fruit exchange has comprogram.
The old structure on Central Ave.
or something, all he has to do to was before the advent of the auday school 17 years. This school is taken by Mr. Ruiter in payment pleted its winter apple pack. Shipvote for that friend is to mark "X” tomobile. He followed in his fa- was also used as a blacksmith shop
G ETTING SHOT
'
* * *
the oldest and largest in Ottawa for merchandise and was being held ments are leaving the plant daily.
There will be a strong windup
in the ’place opposite his name, in ther’s vocation and operated the for a time, John Kamps of Zeeland
FACE, HAND TRIFLE;
county, having an enrollment of until it should rise in value.
From
the
garden
of
J.
Rousch,
to
the
Republican
campaign in
addition to the cross in the circle funeral home now conducted by his using part of the buildingfor that
PIPE IS VITAL SPOT
1,020, includingthe cradle roll and
Traverse City, come both ripe red
South Ottawa county when eev“O’’ at the head of the column. son. James Nibbelinkand Peter purpo.^e.
home department. Average weekly HEART ATTACK FATAL TO
raspberries and strawberries in
political speakers will appeal
It has been converted into a store
That casts one vote for the friend, Notier— for more than thirty-five
AGED HOLLAND RESIDENT spite of the fact that snow has been A few bird shot in the hand and eral
attendance last year was 688room
repeatedly.
and all the other votes go for the years.
face mean nothing to Emil Klwn- to the voters on the basis of exGerrit
Zagers,
70,
died
last
night
Grand Rapids Press.
in the air for the past few days. pcl of the Grand Haven police ercising round judgment in making
candidates of his party.
Mr. Nibbelink was an alderman Sam Miller, local justice,and
from a heart attack at his home
o
If more than one person is to at one time and for many years Arthur Stein startedthe first autoforce, but the loss of a pipe is a pur choice at the election next
here following an illness of a few WORLD WAR PICTURES ARE
Tuesday.
seriousaffair.
be elected to one office, |uch as that was director of the Holland fair mobile garage in this city in 1904 and further, those were the days days. Born in Germany, he came
TO BE SHOWN IN HOLLAND Klumpel and Frank Riemer went I One meeting has been scheduled
of coroner or circuit court commis- and was generally found on the in that building,followed by Fred when "Tom and Jerry” was the fa- to this country in 1895 and lived
sioner, and a voter wishes to lend speed committee,bringin
to Thomasville to shoot partridges. to be held at the Huyaer school
ig many Jackson, who later establishedthe vorite cold weather drink and one in Holland and Graafschap. Surcould still put his feet on the brass
Authentic pictures of the World The next morning the men were house on Monday night, the eve
aid to a friend or two outside his fine race cards to this ex:
xhibition. Ford agency on West 7th St., now
viving are the widow; two daughparty, he can draw* lines through In this he was also followed by part of the Holleman-DeWeerd rail and tell the story of the "trav- ters, Mrs. Jacob Olthnff and Miss war are going to be shown in Hol- afield when Mr. Riemer took a shot of the election, at 8 o’clock, fast
eling man."
land on Friday evening, Nov. 11, at a bird. Mr. Klumpel was partly itime. Efforts are being madq to
Auto Company.
the names of enough party candi- his son James.
Geraldine Zagers of Holland, and
It might be well to add that later
get severalgood and well informed
He
went
to
Florida
eight
years
Harry
Knipetook
ove^
the
place
dates to make up for tne crossesin
a son, Dr. Edward Zagers of Chi- in the Holland Christian High in line of fire and some shot lodged
front of the names of his friends. ago, where he has been conduct- in 1911. He has been conducting a the bus and cab business went to cago. Funeral serviceswere held school gymnasium under the aus- in his left hand, one pellet in his speakere. but J. N. Clark of Zeewill be one of the principal
But it is not necessary to cast a ing a real estate office and a furMonday afternoon at Sixteenth pices of the Daughters of the King chin, and several smashed the pipe land
speakers at the Huyser school.
class of Ninth Street Christian Re- he war, smoking.
party vote, either straight or mixed. niture enterprise. Mrs. Nibbelink
Street Christian Reformed church.
On the same evening, Monday,
By omitting to mark a circle at the is a southern lady, having spent
Mr. Klumpel insisted on making
7 It
Burial took place in Pilgrim Home formed church.
These moving pictureswere tak- the long hike hack to town to buy Nov. 7, at Vriesland, William M.
practically
her
entire
life
in
the
was put in and the material is
head of a column the voter can cast
cemetery.
en under the direction of the Unit- a new one before the hunt contin- Connelly,Ottawa County Road
much heavier than the lumber put
individualvotes, by indicatinghis southland.
ed States government during this ued. While in town, Mr. Klumpel Commissioner, will sneak at 8, fait
The survivors are a widow; one in buildingstoday. The raftersare
selections with crosses in front of
terrible strife and were captioned visited a doctor. The shot were re- Itime, on the amenoraentsto the
their names. Only the names he so son, James; and two daughters, 4x4. The joists 2x10, and some of
"America Goes Over.”
indicates will be counted by the Miss Wilma Nibbelink of Muske- them 2^4x12%. The lumber is absomoved, the wounds bandaged and state constitution, and he will bring
‘fed
Old
tsf
They represent real battle fronts the new pipe lighted and the hunt with him a speaker who will urge
gon. and Mrs. Edward Leeuw of lutely clear with scarcelya knot in
election inspectors.
and show vividly the devastation continued.The men returned yes- the political angle.
Holland.
-o
it, with many two-foot Wrds, inof war.
terday v/ith a full bag of partFORMER HOLLAND
1
dicating that trees were still big
"GHOST HOUSE” WILL BE
There will be no admission ridges:
DIES IN MILWAUKEE LUIDENS AGAIN HEADS FARM in the neighborhood.
PRESENTED NEXT WEEK
charge.
However,
a
collection
will
BUREAU
— oThe foundation timber was built
be taken.
Ben Nash of Holland was adthe old fashioned way. The up-j
LABOR MORE HOPEFUL
"Ghost House," the
Remember the time is Nov. 11,
Maurice Luidcns of Olive
townvised
OF RECOVERY
, by¥ wire
w,re early
eMrly this
th~ week
-vw* that
- ^ * rights were wedged in bored and!
home talent mystery drama* .j
at 8 p. m.
h'l father, Mr. M. B. Nash, died ph,P was re-elected presidentof the chiseled square holes and were fasThe American Federationof sored by the American Legion
at St. Mary’s hospital, Milwaukee, 9ttawa C?untj' Farm Bureau at tened in the timber with wooden
LOCAL FIRM GFli $25 I’RIZE Labor, er.timatingthat 560,000 of auxiliaryon Nov. 10 and 11 at
Wis., at the age of 68 years
the annual meeting Wednesday at pins.
the nation’s unemployed went to High school auditorium, cont
More than thirty years ago Mr. GrarVd HavPnThe old fashionedsquare cut
featured drills.
The Harrington Coal company work ip September, indicated at themany
Other officers named were: Vice nails are also in the building and
Nash was a resident of this city!
On*
One nt
of th.
the
is the recipientof a $25 prize hi
president,Hiram Andrea of Jeni- plenty of them. This was long be1 gold, showing the best window disson; directors, Mrs. Julia Lillie of fore the wire nail was invented.
drill>
I play in Allied Mills products.
an able job printerand held many Coopersville;Charles Clayton of
Mr. Bos has had six men worklhe
lhe made
’howup
“<
Detectives’
Chorus"
J
The
contest
was
between
500
.
..$>
•
•
responsible positions in that ca- Wright; Chester Erhous of Crock- ing for two weeks taking down the
business
men.
The
men
are
competitive
firms,
covering
twenty
township; Cli
pacity in the city of Milwaukee.
Clark Ulberg of Hud- buildingand there is enough lumThe Woman’s Relief Corps will turned as detectives and
?tatf*.
Funeral services were held Tues- sonville. Holdover directors are: ber piled up to build three more
hold its November tea Monday aftThe show windov; which, by the ernoon at 2:30 o’clock at the home black mustaches,and
day afternoon at Milwaukee, after Gerrit Potgoter of Allendale,Har- portentiousbuildingsfrom the mathrough their act to the _____
.way, is at the northride branch of
which the body was brought to old Keppel of Zeeland and Alex terial in this old one.
of Mrs. Joe Tardiff on North ment of violent shooting.
the
company
on
US-31,
shows
a
Holland.
Klooster of Hudsonville.
Shore Drive.
Drive, The committee in ' pt,t on an act that will be
Mr. Harry Knipe has let the conlarge egg and in the side of th? charge is cc
His many friends here were givM. L Noon of Jackson, president tract for a one-story brick struc.s composed of Mrs.
Holland,
e‘'g thc*«» ti a door that opens and
en a privilege to view the remains of the Michigan State Farm Bu- ture 50x38 feet, which is to be
beth Souter,
outer, Mrs. Sophie Vanden Another w
drill of out
cloaca. When the door opens a sack
at Langeland’s funeral home, on reau, and Earl Gale, district rep- completed by December 5. The apTak, Mrs. Edna Bertech. Mrs. m»rit is "The
j of egg mash is brought to view and
Wednesday evening and Thursday resentative,addressed the Ottawa proachesto the building will he
Charles Barnard and Mrs’ Tardiff! drill is
j
the
reason?
are
told
about
the
high
morning.
county meeting Wednesday after- convenientlyarranged and Mr.
jegg
production
Wayne
egg
mash
^ will have plenty of parking
k- place this afternoon
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. John CaKnipe
at Saugatuck. The
nare. Laketown,twins.
It was expected resolutions would space
space in and around the building.
Th" djaplay was arranged by
was in charge of be made relative to the reinstate-'
t the grave,
ment of the offices of county agriUhoSiPP
survived by a son, cultural agent and home demonstradisplays
ash, of this city, and Hon agent, recentlydiscontinued.
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MRS. VANDER PLOEG

DIFFERENT GUNS REQUESTED BT POLICE

HEART ATTACK

DIES OF

(KiMhlil 1171)

„ ISW.WiSt

_

NEWS
Mrs. S. Scheerhorn, Mrs. J. Essenburg, Mrs. L
L Hill, Mrs. R. Vaupell,
Miss Frances "
Van Voorst, Miss
Alice Ryzenga, Miss Helen White,
Miss Helen Shank, Miss Rolene Van
Voorst, Miss Spykhoven, Mrs.
Lemmen and Mrs. Vander Wsge.
e • •

IOCALNEWS

meeting will be held Doc. 6 at tka will meet
at 7:80
o’clock. Ike
will be . Mated: Selections hg the
A meotins; of the mission band
of Sixth Reformed church was held
Tuesday evening in the church parlore. The following officers wart
ejectedfor the ensuing year: Mrs.
J. Vanderbeek,president; Mrs. B.
Scholten, vice president; Mrs. Peter Wiereum, secretary;Mrs. William Jekel, treasurer, and Mrs. William Prince, assistantsecretary
dialogue, "The Great Pumpkin
and treasurer.Plans are being Cake," also will be presented.
made for a program which will bo
presented in the near future.
Mr. D. M. Daverman, chalk ar-

home of Mr. and Mm. Huyser.

Mru. Johanna Vander Ploeg, 66,
been a resident of HolA meeting of the board of poMiss Ruth E. Swanson and Earl
land practicallyall her life, died lice and fire commiasionerawas
Mrs. Fay Fortney of 181 West B. Gascoigne,both of Chicago, were
suddmly Monday afternoon at 5:16 held Monday in the city him A
Eighth street underwent an opera- united in marriage Saturday .eveo dock at her home, 275 East Six- petition from six Holland patroltion for goitre at Holland hospi- ning in Holland by Rev. J; Wendel
2020 teenth street, followingn heart atmen asking that a recent dedaion tal Tuesday, morning.
Davis, rector of Grace Episcopal
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker entertack.
to purchase .45 caliber automatics
». ’
tained a group of young people at
Mrs. Vander Ploeg appeared to for the police department be alSeveral of our young people attheir home Friday evening. Games
The Upward Trend
be in normal health and had driven tered to specify .38 caliber special tended the Hope college homeMrs. G. Lemmen entertainedthe were played and prises were awarddowntown
in
the
afternoon
with
coming
last
Friday
and
the
footguns of the cylinder type occupied
Continues
primarySundiy school teachers of ed.
Dainty refreshments were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gemmill. As most of the time.
ball game on Saturday.
served. Twelve gudsts were presthey were returning to her home
The
Holland
Christian
Endeavor
The
patrolmen
explained
that
on
East
Sixteenth
street
with
a
Tht about face that began with
he was strickenand passed away the revolver type of weapon was union, composed of societies of the party Monday evening. The deco- ent
tba riae of commodity prices in in the automobile.
e e
preferred because it was more Reformed Churches of Holland, rations were in keeping with HalJuly k*a apread to nearly all lines
Mrs. Vander Ploeg was born in
A regular meeting of branch No.
positive in action and would not Ebenezer.Overisel and Hamilton loween. Games were played and
of basinets.Statisticians unite re- Laketown township, Allegan coun- ‘jam.”
Post Office
Clerks ana
and suxmauxiliheld a rally at
the First -----Reformed first prize was awarded to Miss 474, roBl
-------uuice Vieras
ty, on April 12, 1876. She resided
“
Commissioner'Henry Geerda, church of H-olland
Monday evening. ChristineSpykhoven. Miss Rolene »ri«. was held Tuesday evening at
lating to trade and financeprinted
in Grand Haven and in Grand Rapwho is captain in the national Those from here who took part in Van Voorst received consolation the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
recently meal encouraging dr- ids for a few years but spent most
guards, favored the automatic and the program were Mae Lampen, prise. A dainty two-course lunch Fairbanks,
East Sixteenth
of her life in Holland and vicinity. explained its advantages.
who sang a solo, accompaniedby was served by Mrs. Lemmen and street Following a short business
She
and
her
husband,
Bert
VanMore motor cars were sold in
A suggestion of Mayor Nicode- Florence Nykerk at the piano.
Mrs. J. Vander Wage. Those pres- session games were played. Reder Ploeg, were instrumental in esraus Bosch that Chief Lievense inSeptember than preliminaryreports
Gail Kooiker, aged 7, daughter ent were Mrs. L White, Mrs. J. freshments were served. Eighteen
tablishingthe Shady Lawn Florist
vestigate the two types of guns of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kooiker, is Vender Beek, Mrs. Lina Ter Louw, members were present The next
had foreseen. General total incomes here ten years ago. She was a
before a final decisionis made was rapidly recoveringfrom scalp
of factory workers throughout the great lover of flowers and was ac- adopted.
wounds received when struck down
tive with her husband in starting
country are on the upgrade, says
Chief Lievense,who has held of- by a truck driven by Joe Scharff.
the greenhouse.
fice for more than a year without
the Alexander Hamilton Institute.
Ovferisel school, district No. 1,
Mrs. Vander Ploeg was an active
The Standard Statistics Co. re- member of Sixth Reformed church. vacation,was granted a week’s held its first P.-T. A. meeting last
leave of absence beginning Nov. 15.
Wednesdayevening. New offii
.Survivingare her husband; three
ports that farm income thii year
A bill for 634.15 for damages to cers were elected. President,John
sons, John B. Vander Ploeg of Holwill be greater than appeared posa car owned by George Tinhold, Voorhoret;vice president, C. J.
land and Donald and Herbert Vanwhich was involved in an accident
sible lest summer. The Business
der Ploeg at home; two daughters, with a car driven by John De Vries Voorhoret; secretary,Mrs. Vande
Riet; treasurer,Mrs. F. Hull man.
Economic Digest says the seasonal Mrs. Dennis Boer of Pittsburg,Pa.
while employedin testing cars for
fall advance was larger than had and Mrs. Harold B. Gemmill oi the police department was voted Program and refreshment committees were appointed. Henry
Holland; two brothers, Herman Ten for payment by the board.
been expected, and constitutes a net
Geerlings of the board of educaCate and Henry Ten Cate of Graafgrowth in total volume of trade.
tion at Holland gavo a fine adschy>; two sisters, Mrs. Sena Deur
dress. Johanna and Geneva KleinThe Federal Reserve Board says of Fremont, and Mrs. Richard HOLLAND OFFICIALS
hcksel of Holland entertainedwith
DENIED
— T* “j *7'~T ~*;i --a quarter of a billion dollarshas Mouw of Holland,and three grand-

BaUjUfi, Hich iqan

who has

pSrSt&-«
- - -

•

MmOOw

church.
tee

see

Miss

----

--

„

Miss Eula ‘champion, daughter tist, and Mr. C. De Graaf, pianist,
Roy B. Champion,86 West will entertainby picturesand muTwelfth street, presented a public sic te the Maple Aveno, ChrirtUn
piano recital in Hope Memorial Reformed church nexC; Thursday
chapel Wednesday evening.
evening, Nov. 10, at f»45 o’clock.
of Mrs.

81

• •

•

Invited.

f

EXTRADITION

children.

. been coaxed from hiding since July

Funeral services were held on
much increase Thursday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
in public confidence and vastly eas- at the home and at 2 o'clock from
Sixth Reformed church, Rev. J.
ing the money situation. R. G. Dun
SO, representingthat

-

Vanderbeek officiating. Burial took
Co. in a quarterly report says place in Holland Township cemebadness it stronger,and the vari- tery.

A

-

ous price, wage and investment
levels in better adjustment.The
point where profits can begin now
is only a little way further up the

o

News

Allegan County

• •

»

Mrs. Dorothy Swift of Grand
Rapids conducted a free cooking
school at Saugatucktoday.

ladder.

-

The Business Week says “all im* * •
portant indicators of production
New extension water mains are
and trade shows steady improve- being laid by the village across the
menf of full seasonal proportions river in the resort addition. This
for the first time in four years,” will give water to many more sum-

and adds

mer cottages. The work

that earloadings have

gone on to record a better-than-

is in

charge

CommissionerHarry Newnham.

of

gain. What has taken
The Allegan Rod and Gun club
place amounts to a definite change has planted in nearby lakes 20,000
of direction for American business. big-mouth bass fingerlings 3^i
There la an increaseand it is gen- inches long, taken from the local
rearing pond.
eral As PresidentHoover says, the
freak Une trendies of Depression
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
have been taken. Now to take the
second line, and the third, until the Van Tatenhove, 38 East Twentyenemy "depression”is in complete first street, on October 31,
Tout
daughter.

MMonal

OF HOLDUP SUSPECT

_____ by a quartet composed of John Voorhoret,
Governor Louis Emmereon of A. Lampen, Mrs. John Voorhoret
Illinois today denied the request and Mrs. James Kleinhekael, Jr.,
by the state of Michiganfor ex- and refreshments were served to
tradition of Mike di Laurentis.for- all.
mer Chicago policemansought in
Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Van
connection with the robbery of the Peuraem, who left Holland several
First State bank at Holland, Mich. weeks ago on their return trip to
Di Laurentis presented alibi Arabia as Reformed missionaries,
witnesses to show that he was at still are in Somerville,N. J., awaithis home in Elgin, 111., on the ing the outcome of a second operaday of the robbery. The witnesses, tion for appendicitis on their
the governor said, were ‘‘disinter- daughter, Gertrude. The Vanested persons," who said they had Peureemshave been connected with
seen him on the day the bank rob- mission work at Bahrein aince 1910.
bery waa committed,and recom- Their daughter is enrolled at Hope
mendationthat extraditionbe de- college.
nied was made.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampep and
daughters, Mae and Hazel, attendREPORTS PRESENTED AT
ed services at the Allegan ReLITERARY CLUB MEETING formed church where Rev. Mr.
Mueller is pastor. Hamr Lampen
The Woman’s Literary club held and Mae rendered special music at
that time.

a meeting Tuesday afternoonin
dubroom. Mrs. C. M. McLean
and Mrs. J. D. French, who were

Rev. and Mre. G. J. Vande Riet
entertained relativesfrom Grand
delegates to the state federation Rapids and Holland Friday.
Halloween waa observed in the
held recentlyat Detroit, submitted
Overisel school. Both rooms were
their reports.
decorated with jack o’ lanterns,
Earnest C. Brooks, former Holcats, pumpkins,etc. Games were
land mayor, spoke on the coming
played and cakes, candies and poppresidentialelection and discussed corn served to all.
the proposedamendments to the
The first meeting of the Men’s
state constitution.
Brotherhood will be held next Monone-act play “Sham,” by
day evening. They will study the
Tompkins was presented by Hope Gospel of John.
college students under the direcMrs. Huyser and children of
tion of Miss Shirley Payne.
Borculo visited her sister, Mrs. A.
Lampen, on Friday.
the

BIG

*

—Nominee for—

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
MEN’S GROUPS HOLD

Boneless Veal

Roatt 2

Zeeland Friday.

Lampen and wife
Dr. Herman Kuiper of Calvin and Mr. and Mrs. John Lampen
college, Grand Rapids, addressed an of Holland called on relatives here
inspirationalmeeting of the fifth Sunday.
annual convention of Chriatian ReJ. Harvey Kleinheksel,chemistry
formed Men’s societies in Central professor in Hope college,underAve. Christian Reformed church. went an operation for appendicitis
More than 1,300 were present from at Holland hospitallast Friday.
Muskegon, Grand Haven, Holland,
Russell Japinga, who was emGrand Rapids, and other localities.
ployed at Ann Arbor, has returned
Dr. Kuiper’a subject was “Calvinto his home in Holland.
ism— A Way of Life.”
The address of welcome was Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
given by Henry Hekman and a re- Armstrong, 5 River avenue, on
port in the afternoon session by Oct. 29, a daughter, Joyce Elaine.
Abraham Peters. Rev. L. Veltkamp Miss Jeane Van Zyle was in
gave the closing service. Several Chicago on business.
instrumental numbers were given
Miss Virginia and Olive Peterby the Colonial trio. After the son spent several days with friends
meeting, refreshments were served and relatives in Muskegon and
guests from out of the city.
Hesperia.
Henry Hekman of Grand Rapids,
A. Peters of Holland and H. Hamstra of Passaic, N. J., were reProf. Albert

County Clerk
on the Republican Ticket

• #

•

While serving as Clerk oi
Ottawa County I have en-

deavored to give you

my very

best

efforts.

May I ask you for your
continued support at the
General Election, Nov. 8,
1932.

Govert Van Zantwick
Republican Nominee

—For—

Coroner
North Half Ottawa County

Your support at

the Prima-

ries was fully appreciated.
I

hope to merit it also on

elected directors. J. Feenstra of
Grand Rapids was elected successor to G. Broodman of Grand Rapids, resigned.
Officers are: President, Henry
Miss Dorothea Gahagan, daughHekman; vice president, A. Peters; ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gahagan
secretary, J. Critter, Grand Rapids; of Holland route 4, and Chester
treasurer,A. Wiebalda, Muskegon. Hop, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Grand Haven sent a delegation Hop, 58 East Thirteenth street,
numbering more than 30 and in- were united in marriage Monday
cluding Arthur W. Van Woerkom, noon at South Bend, Ind. The
J. Nyhof Poel, Bert Vanden Bosch, ceremony, which was performed by
Charles Vanden Bosch, Thys Rose- Rev. Paul L. Benedict, took place
ma. Rev. R. J. Karsen, Theodore in St. Paul’s Methodist Episcopal
Kieft Jacob De Ryke, John Tans, Memorial church. The couple was
Dick Ronda, Joseph Daane, Henry attended by Miss Ethel Gahagan,
Vander Laan, Abel Poel, William sister of the bride, and Bert KlingAchterhof,Edward P. Kinkema, berg of Grand Rapids. After a
Gemt Dornbos, and J. C. Van short honeymoon trip the newly-

Election Day next week
Tuesday, Nov.

convention of Holland Furnace
company salesmen in Holland.

8.

Maynard Hoffman returned

WANT ADS

with

him.

7*

:

FOR

: «•* >:

>:

>:

>: v-o

:

KAMFERBEEK

Buehler Bros.. Inc.8
Cash Market
Only

Beef Steak, Swiss or Porterhouse ................

10c

Twenty-first street.

Beef Roast, center cuts ..........................
8c

Frankfurters,large size,

3 lbs. for

HOUSES FOR RENT—

IJ^c

..............

25c

Democratic Candidate

Bologne or Liver Sausage ................... 9c

Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars

for

itlumeted Meats.

............

-

20c

Groceries of

Nations
rations] Repate.

Call up
Klaas Buurma, 220 West Sixteenth
street. Phone 3380.
4tc41

Upstairs. All conveniences includingcomplete bath;
heated.. 88 West Twenty-first
street Holland. Mich.
33ptf

_

NutOleo, 2lba.for ............................18c
R R Coffee, 3 lbs. for ........................47c

SHERIFF

WANTED TO BUY
wood ranges of

deliver anywhere
in
ywhere^in^the
City for 5 cents.

km
HOUAND,
PHONE

old coal and
all kinds. Nies

\

2

25c

iSc

-

PORK SAUSAGE

2

a*. 25c

Roasting

Fresh dressed

CHOPS

Mboute

HAM

SUCED SMOKED

it,

\

2^ can.

25c

Jc

lbs.

FRENCH

4*,^™ 25c

COFFEE
Full bodied and

N«.

2

«,

25c

No.2a,^

25c

Savory

PINK AIASKA

_

8

lb. J

Jack Frost

I

cmu 25c I

KIDNEY
TISSUE

ISe

PURE CANE

SALMON
4

dreoeod

lb.

Standard Pack

In heavy syrup

Standard Pack

Freeh

\irCORN

SUGAR
#

TOMATOES

DUCKS

Choke

25c I WHITE

American, Pimento or Brick

No.

STEAK

BULK-BEST PURE

LOAF CHEESE

2

average

15c | VEAL

^ 15c

LARD
-

- 3 to 5 lb.

.

GREEN
’

BEANS
"

*!i!«

t»iu 25c |

4

Standard Pack

«

cans

BROOMS

25c

Scratch Feed
‘yV.

KING’S FLAKE

FLOUR

1? 99*
~b 47c

Grapefruit

5

1

Z5*

Florida— thin alrinned— iweet and juicy

[the last he served
Sheriff]saved you,

you as FOR SALE — New cabinet heaters,
wood
Mr.Tax- $23 and up; new coal and woo

ranges, $14 and up. Lowest prici
payer, the
of nearly in Holland. Trade in your ol
old
fourteen hundred dollars, stove. Nies Hardware Co. 40tfc

re-

_

FOR SALE— Fox terriers, rat
ceived from the U. S. gov- terriers, beagle hounds, pups and
ernment for the care of grown dogs. Henry Knoll, 6 miles
southwest of Holland, route 1.
Federal Prisoners!

Yw

Sapmutr iW*

Mate.

15 h.

25c

|

2

CRANBERRIES

iu. 25c

BANANAS

n.

8tp43

FOR SALE—

Split oak fence posts
at 10 cents tt«h. Mrs. H. Schrotenboer. R. No. 1, Zeeland, Mich.
Located 9 miles north and onetUs, h|tf mils
Zeelgpd.

Economy and Sorvlco!
Aik

ORANGES

„

MICH.
3661

pint

IM

Chickens
EAL

OYSTERS

|

25c

Ib<-

shoulder

Hams
3

HADDOCK

The man who in 1928,

which Mr. Kamferbeek

[erBros.,h(x,34W.8th.

of

.w 25c

3

25c

Hardware Co.

sum

Wo

»

FILLET

4

or

2

ROAST

RIB

FOR RENT—

—For—

8c

Bacon Squares, Sugar Cured ....................

thank half

Itc45

FREE — Bring in your radio tubes
and have them tested free. Mass
Furniture Company.
Itct5

......................12^c

Rolled Roast, no bone, no waste ............. .

******

F resit

2tc£6

SALE — Cheap, 9-piece walnut dining room suite; also an
oak living room table and living
room chairs and rockers.9 East

Choice Pork Roast .............................8c
cuts

___

FOR

Beef Steak, Round or Sirloin ................... 10c

Pork Chops, center

SALE — Light tan imitation
fur coat, size 10; practically
new. Only $10. Phone 4831 or
apply at 170 West Twelfth street.

Panics, booms and wars affect
the price of I-H flour but nothing
ever changes its fine quality. If
you like deliciousbread, biscuits
and cakes this absolutelypure flour
will insure them for you. A:.k your
grocer for the I-H brand.

The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday

BEEF RIBS

Country Club

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dangremond
of Seattle, Wash., attended the

or

BILLED

ru. 25c |

Any cut from chuck

PEACHES

Doome.

Whole

-

Beef Kettle Roast

Mrs. William Pyle visited rela-

MEETING IN HOLLAND tives in

'

SMOKED HAMS

A

WILLIAM WILDS

SALE

'*4

Super Brand

SWEET POTATOES VM

8

iu 25c

|

DELICIOUS 4

Iba.

west

M.

A

The Parent-Teacher club of the silver collection will be taken for
Holland Center school at Waverly tho missions.

'

Rite's

i

£>5S-Smmgsi
sVMTSjv?

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
OLIVE CENTER

Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Jonge and

son of Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
The children of the local school William HieftK Miss Ruth Hieftje
enjoved a two-dsy vacation last and Betty Claire Stone, all of
week, Thursday and Friday',on Zeeland. The happy mother was
of teachers* institate/Wed- showeredwith congratulationsand
nesdaV afternoon the children had well wishes and other tokens of
a Hauotreenparty hi the school.
love and esteem. A delicious lunch
Last week, Wednesday after- was also served by the hostess.
noon. a corn husking bee was held

ALLEGAN COUNTY

IS

The

gatheredto help husk corn.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teusink and
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuhe motored to Lakstown Monday to visit •on, Elmer Don, visited at Fr*
Mrs^ Kuite’s parents, J. K. Aal- mont, Mich., over the week-end.
candidates.
The "Jewels" Sunday school
All Allegan County candidates are
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer class met Tuesday evening at the
in full accord with the policiesand
and daughter, Krystal, visitedthe home of Marjorie and Edna Mae
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L
platform of President Hoover and hla
Veldheer, Monday evening.
Mra. Fred I. Bertsch and sons,
time.
accomplishmentsin keeping the naMr. Joe Veldheer rented the Charles and Fred, and Herbert DaThe
Republican
party
hae
no
apolotion
on in even keel in the face of
farm of Gerrit Bartels and moved vis spent the week-end in Chicago.
gies to make for their ticket. Many of
Democratic opposition within and tha
to their new home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mra. Edward Kiemel
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Kamphuis and family have moved into their
them are tillersof the soil who have
financial stress of foreign nations
from Harlem visited at the home beautiful new home on the Park
stood the brunt of hard knocks in their
without. We have gone through that
of Corniel Jacobson Tuesday eve- road.
day and were taught early the lesson
terrible stressful period with President
ning.
There was a record attendance
of economy and that an honest dollar
Hoover at the helm and we are gradMtv. C. W. Dorflbos and son, at the Christian Endeavormeeting
Gerald, visited relativesin this last Sunday evening when Mr.
vicinity ___
last Thursda
_nuradaf. »
Ernest Crounse of Delmar, N. Y,
Mrs.' Ruth Arnoloink and son, spoke on the prohibitionissue.
HIGHLIGHTS IN TALK
Practicallythe only evidence of
Alfred, from Grand Rapids spent
The members of the double sexBY HOOVER SATURDAY the attitude of the Democratic
a few days at the home of her tet of the Senior High School
candidate upon this program ia the
sister, Mrs. Harry Vender Zwaag, Girls' Glee club were entertained
I ask you whether ’ * • frivolous sneer that it has been designed to
last week. Little Julius Alvin at we
the nome
home ox
of Auguste
Augusta Heneveld promises sad dresms should be help banks and corporations,that
Vender Zwaag, who has been sick, Sunday evening after singing at hold out to suffering unemployed it baa aot helped the common man.
In no uncertain terms, former
is recovering.
the cnuifh.- Deliciousrefreah- people. Is this the new deal..
Ho (mows fall well that the only President Calvin Coolidge
. Jack, Junior, Nieboer spent a
mento were served.
purposo of helping an insurance called upon the American
few days in Holland last week,
The junior sermon for the boys
company la to protect the policy vote for the re-election Of H
Following w01-o'thn- wisps la not
j Mr. and Mm. John Knoll and and giria will be on the subject
Ider. Ho knows full well that
idge, speaking hi
Ir New
progressive. That is not being the only purpooe In helping a bank Hoover. Coolk
daughters,Deane, Margie and Lor- “Wstch!"
York City, said in part:
UbersL
Rsther
it
is
driving
slow
raine, from Holland called on
Mary Jane Miles entertainedthe
is to protect tho depositor and his
“Some people are saying that ifl
Henry Rodder's family Saturday members of her Sunday school ly to tho tyranny which means the borrower.
extinction
nndcr
bureaucracy
of
afternoon.
class of which Miss Georgianna
Miss Marnret Smith of North Heneveld is the teacher, with a liberty and hopes and opportunity. If there ia a deficit this year, it
Holland called on her Sunday Halloweenparty Monday evening.
will be due to the Democratic memschool scholar, Martha Redder, last
Rev. F. J. Van Dyke and John
The governor implies that aa the bers of congress.We had a vut
Week.
Frederick and Ann Jane Van Dyke result to failureto read the crys- amount of oratory from the DemoJacob De Jongh visited in Grand spent
t the latter par
part of the week tal of the future we have jeopard- cratic side on iho subject of econBapids last week Wednesday.
visiting in Chicago.
lied the credit of the federal gov- omy during the whole session. This
The “Friendly Cin
rcle" of the La- ernment The answer ia that the oratory, instead of facta, seems to
NEW GRONINGEN
dies’ Aid society met Thursdayaft- governor does not know that only have lodged in the mind of the
ernon at the home of Mrs. Henry
Democratic candidate.
s s •
Mr. and Mrs. John Ease and Teusink. Mrs. Albert Brsmer asEdgar Bottomley of Detroit called sisted the hostess.
The future of individualsis of
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Roy Bramer, student at Rush
no great importance in the life
Van Voorst Sunday.
Medical college, Chicago, was home
stream of the nation. No one of
Fred Oudemolen is having some over the week-end.
u§ has the right to stand in the
rooms In his house remodeled and
light of the nation’s progress
it is being doM by A. Gebben and
Change in my personalposition
OEVR18EL
his son
ion of Zeeland.
from command to the ranks is of
The pupils M our school enjoyed
trifling importihiceYn the life of
Among the visitors at Overisel
a party Monday afternoon. Games
this nation. What is of vut im
Sunday
were
George Nienhuis, Mr.
were enjoyed.The prims
iry room
portance is the measure* and poliand Mrs. Harry Slotman, Mr. and
was treated to apples and candy
cies you adopt by your vote, and
Mrs.
Frank
Peters, Helen PitsMiss Kossen. The grammar
the men and the forces who in
man, Mr. and Mrs. A. Pyle and
also treated on candy
front and behind the scenes will
family, Sena Arink, Mr. and Mrs.
by Mr. Wyngarden and several pu<
dominate our national life.
Julius Schipper and familyOPete
pils treated the school on fudge.
Stein, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mailman,
Mrs. John Johnson spent the day
PRESIDENT HOOVER SAYS:
Mr. and Mra. B. Branderhorst and
last week at the home of her relMr. and Mrs. Drost
“I have but one desire; that is,
atives, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Jay Peters and Ernest Kroneto see my country again on tha
Voorst, in Holland.
road to prosperity which shall be
meyer went to Muskegon to hear
Mr. and Mrs. N. De Boer visited
more sane and lasting through
tha “Arkansas
of
is Wood Chopper"
Choppe
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Faber
WLS sing. The “Three Little
the lesson of experience,to see thcin Vriesland Wednesday.
principles and ideals of the AmeriJ. Nagelkerk motored to Hop- Maids" were also there.
can people perpetuated."
Dr. E. J. Blekkink of Holland
kins last Thursday and called on
v
the family of J. Vander Heuvel. conducted the services at the ReFour years ago Herbert H'Mjve'
Miss Henrietta remained there to formed church at Overisel Sunday
promisedto work for agricultural
spend a few days with Marie and afternoon.Mrs. Blekkink accompanied him.
relief and provide a farm cooperaMarvin Vander Heuvel came with
tive marketingorganizationthat
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schipper of Holthe Nagelkerks
spend a few
would enable the farmers to marland visited at the M. Kronemeyer
days here.
ke* their own production.
home Thursday evening.
Overisel friends of M. A. StegeThat proaiae was kept and .toNORTH HOLLAND
day there are thousandsof farm
man family are concerned over the
co-operatives functioning successreport of the serious illness of
About fifty young people attendMrs. Stegeman at their home in
fully, and froa which the farmer
ed the Bible class last Wednlesdsy
Hospers, la. Rev. M. A. Stegeia profiting and will continue to
evening. They will study tne manman was pastor of the local church
profit much more in the future.
ual of the compendium during the
some years ago.
coming year
o
Peter Silaraema,Jo* Westrato, C.

cial

days.

Should

we change our

leadership

an untried leader? Comsense gives an emphatic "no.”
That there are brighter times ahead
ia evident from labor statisticsconclusively showing that more than one million men have been added to the payroll of industry within the last month.
This tally conforms with the United
State* governmentstatisticsjust compiled. As to nationalissues no one is
better informed than is PresidentHoover and Former President Coolidge.
We, on this page, give extractsi-lrom
recent speeches delivered by President
Hoover and former President, Mr.
from

a tried to

mon

FOR

things could not be any worn, we
might as well try a change. That ia
a very dangerous principle to apply
to the duties of American cltitenp. Things are much worse in
parts of the world. They
be t great deal worse here

Sarold V?ldha*r la Employed at
the Moeke Lumber company at

1500,000, 00® of notes at I per cent
interest. That do«0 net look like
a discredited institution.There Ih
no governmentin the world finan-

Reformed church. The speskneiormeo
ere for the d
day were Mr. George cing upon such s confidence of
Zeeland.
Oppenhuizen, missionaryto To- stability.
H. J. Nienhuis was in Grand HaM<
Mrs. H. Poppen,
ven and Spring Lake on business hatchi,N. Mex.:
missionary to China: Miss Nallie
last Thursday.
Mrs. John Smith
Sm has returned to Breen, missionary to Sudan Africa;
turn
tian

her home after spending a few Miss Jesica Mierop. student at Calvin college, and Rev. Beets of
weeks in Naw York
ork visiting
visiting rela->
Grhttd Rapids. The ladies enjoyed
tlves.
their supper ill the basement and
John Veldheer was in Olive Cenalso stayed for the evening proter last Monday halping his brothgram. The ladies who were preser, Joe Veldheer, who ia moving
from his jplace to s farm a mile ent at this meeting were Mesdamej

J. Heyboer, D. Zylstra, P. Johnson,
west of Oliva Center, formerly ocC. Bosch, F. Bnsink, C. Veen, H.
cupied by Gerrit Bartels.
Ringswohl, J. Peuler, L. Van Ess,
PrincipalJames H. Vender Ven
gave a party for the etudenta of G. Dalmin, C. Rynbrant, G. Heyboer, B. Vroon, H. Loeks, L. Hoffour high school at tha achoolhouse
man, H. Nynhuis, T. Ver Hage and
last Tuesday evening. All but
G. Ensing.
four wore present.
Mias Anna Brower was honored
pus enjovad s vacation
Th# pupi
with a miscellaneous shower in
last Thursday and Friday while
Zeeland on Thursdayafternoon.
their teachers attended the inatiMesara. Titus Heyboer and Martute at Grand Rapids.
Gordon Prins passed away at the tin Ver Hage of Grand Rapids
home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. spent the week-end with their respective parents.
Charles Prins at Crisp on SaturMr. and Mrs. H. Cook of Grand
day morning following a abort illRapids were the dinner guests of
noss. He attainedthe age of nearly 21 years. He had submitted Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cook on Sunto an operation for appendicitis day.
The school children have enthree weeks ago. The funeral servjoyed a vacation on Thursday and
ices were held from the home and
day while the teachers attended
the Crisp ChristianReformed Friday
church Tuesday afternoon,Rev. the teachers’ institute in Grand
Rapids.
P. Van Vliet officiating. The young
man is survived by his parents, Mr. George Van Ham and son
three brother* and one filter: were callers of Mr. George Ensing on Friday.
Clarence Prins of Holland, Floyd
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
and Earl Prins at home, and Mrs.
and sons were entertained at the
R. De Jongh of Grand Rapids.
home of Mrs. William Ensing and
— o
Mr. Ensing on Sunday evening.
ZEBLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers have
Mrs. Marine Kooyera and Mrs. returned from Chicago after a
William Kooyera of Holland spent week’s visit with relatives.

-

Tuesday at the home of Mr. and
Mra. John Kooyera on East Main
street,

Zeeland. , . „

The Bible class taught by Mrs.
Koets, which was to be held this
week, Friday evening, has been
postponed for one week and will be
held next Friday evening, Nov. il,
instead. All friends who attend
these classesare invitedto attend
the meetings conducted this week
at the Bible Witness hall by A. H.
Stewart, a very able and fluent
Bible teacher.
The Mission Guild of the First

its

Tells

Leaders

1
|

supply our people with food and enlarge the market for our industrial

J

are told now that we ought
output All this la a queatfaa *f
to have a competitive tariff.Those
words art not new, but their mean- method, of tha adoption of n moans
ing is not very definite. Judging to an end. Always the end baa ben i
from the prices of almost all com to improve the well being of tha
J
moditiea now sellingin our marordinary run of people.
kets for leu than the cost of pro“Working for the general run «f
duction,our producers are not auffaring from any lack of competi- people ia exactly what we should
____Is it proposed to put our agri expect from President Hoover betion.
culturein competition with that of cause he knows them by being one
Canada, Australia and the Argen- of them and having aervad with
them and for them all his Ufa. Ha
tine? Is it proposed to put our Industry in competition with that of wu not born to tha enjoyment sf
Europe? la K proposed to put our generation*of Inheritedwealth BO
wage earners in competition with that he Oould be educated by private tatora and sent through expenthose of India, China and Japan?"
•choola and unlverritlea.
In characterisingthe Democratic never was carried Into political
candidate u dealing in generalities office by the way of family influin his talks about the forgotten ence. Herbert Hoover waa th* aeo
of a country' blacksmith in lews.
man, Coolidge continues:
He wu left an orphan at the age
“One subject constantly recurs of 10, lived on a farm doing chores
in our national political campaijrns
until he was 14, earned his ewt
which it is difficultto discuss
living aa an office boy until be
out apology. But it is put forward 17 and worked hi* way
way through
col*
with so much boldness that it canlege until be wu 21. *•• • During
la made
not be ignored. The charge is
ood. he directed
the Mississippiflood.
that the Republican party and Its the
......
rescue work which
fbkn aared huncandidates do not show any solicidreds of thousands of Uvea end fed
tude for the general welfare of the and clothed million! of people.For
common run of people but are In- the past three winters he haa mo- V,
terested only in promoting the in- bilized the charityof the nation for
terests of a favored few Individuals
the support of milliona of die1 and conx> rations of
large posaes| aiona . This charge ia made against

.

1

the party of Abraham Lincoln, two million people of the drought
Theodore Roosevelt and Herbert
Hoover. Lincoln and Roosevelt are

E—

J

[.both dead. No one
sonal authority to apeak
bushel* of wheat from the Mtlonai
name but the humanitarian spirit governmentto take care of daetiwhich they exemplifiedin their lifetute people during the coming winworks, based on sound and solid ter. In the past three years he has
economicprinciples, remain* as a secured an appropriation of
sacred trust to th* Republican party
to
cong
two billion dollars from congress
which it has never failed to strive give employment to th* common
to administer. If there
any people on public works. Last spring
subject that was anathema to both he started s further prognm rtf
these men it was the demagogue
11,500,000for employment through
and the purveyor of half truth* and the reconstructionsystem.
unsound theories.
“If initiating proposals and se“We have tens of milliona of curing their adoptioneoustitatea
wage earners in this country. The leadership,President Hoot* is S
Republican party haa never believed leader. If saving the country from
that they could be furnished auit- one Impending disaster after anable permanentemploymant unless other provides amr bsMs for
some one could derive a reasonable tude, President Hoover
to gratitude,I present my
profit from employin
of him to my fellow count iptim
have advocated the I
of the positionof the employer in such considerationas they
order that he might pay better Ueve it merits. The
wages to hla employe*, enlarge the palgn haa
am convinced
of consumptive capacity of the people faro
require*
and increase the market for the
farm and factory. We have sought elected." '

wm

m

Abraham Lincoln stood high

Now

^

than they are. and would have been to Increase tha retans of agrieshmuch worse th
if it had not been for ture In order that it might better

i

Us Not

To Change

vicinity.

...

Common Sense

the treasury sold

litigation over the power and light
dam being built preparatoryto installing a municipal plant for Allegan and

wu

•-

On Wednesdayafternoonsev- io days age

Relativeto state affairs it might bt
well to know that Governor Bracket
and hit Administrative Bdard promised economy and cut more than $6#»
000,000 from State Tax Levy. They
reduced local taxes by milliona of dollars. Frank D. Fitsgerald,aa Secretary of State, ran his department (or
$119,500 lest than the amount allowed
by the Legislature.Governor Bracket
is not a power trust candidate. Ha
and other state officialshave assisted
Allegan in every possibleway in Hs

“We

.

ZUTPHEN

Coolidge.

despair into the sunlight of better

COOLIDGE CALLS
RE-ELECTION OF HOOVER

Westrate, John Westrato and Gale
Schilltmanspent a. few days of
last weak hunting iaek rabbits
near Cadillac. -We hope they had

REPUBUC AN TI

ITS

ually climbing out of the pit of finan-

stands for something.
That economy la the watchword has
recently been shown in Allegan County, where the Board of Supervitors, entirely Republican or nearly so, saved
to the county the sum of $70,000, cut
from the sum total of county tax. Thli
spirit is also reflected in our county

Republican County Committee
of Allegan County is propd to present
in this announcement the Congressional, Legislativeand County nominees on the Republican ticket. Without exception the candidates are well
known to practically every voter in the
county as officialsof real worth, men
with honesty of purpose, painstaking
and with economy the watchword, and
we must not forget the lone lady nominee, who has served so well up to this

CENTRAL PARK

PROUD TO PRESENT

the Republican

in the

ranks

Party

GEORGE W. LELAND

OUr candidate for State Senator needs neither introduction
nor recommendation. He has the
confidenceof the people of three
counties and you should honor
rourselfby adding to his ma-

mm

jority.

-

V

WELBORNE S. LUNA
A

Legiottaire-— 2 vears of active service in the World
married— a family— graduate of
a universitylaw school— an active practitionerfor 10 years.
Without political experience or
obligations,
will certainly

War-

h*

make you a better prosecutor
than the man who never, ao far
as we know, has tried a contested lawsuit and who, for a
number of years, has been en-

FRED W. MILLER

—

Our candidatefor sheriff
Another Allegan county resident, 24 years n dirt farmer— 9
vears a supervisor.As a mem-

On Thursday evening several

girls surprised Miss Anna Brower,
a bride to be, with a miscellaneous
shower at the home of her parents,

gaged in the retail oil business.

ber of the Board of Supervisors
voted for reduction in count)
epenses— has nothing to sell

XCEPT HIS SERVICES. He
knows how to save the county
money. He believes in a just
and economical enforcementof
the laws and he will not be
hampered in his efforts to save
you money by politicai friends

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brower. Those
present were Miss Mabel Brower to whom
of Forest Grove: Miss Ruth De
favors.
Boer of Grand Rapids and Misses

he haa

HUGH MaeDOUGALL
A Scotchman who needs no
introduction.If there ia a man
or woman in Allegan county
who doesn’t know Hugh MacDougall, and to Hugh's credit,
it is because he ar she has not
transacted business with the
County Surveyor.

promised

Margaret Rynbrandt, Rena De

ARTHUR

H.

,

ODELL

Born on a farm in Trowbridge

CAR!

A.

-

WARNER

For Clerk— Born In Wayland

township, where he still resides.
Received his education in Alle-

township and a residentof Al-

gan high school and Hope College— a school teacher for 8

other farmer

years — supervisor for 10 years

— member state legislature 1925

and 1927 and a farmer for last
20 years. He certainly knows
the farmer's problemsand has
some definite ideas about what

than 20 years, has owned and
hinutelf operated a farm. He
knows somethingof the farmer’s needs. He knows the need
for economy and, with the experience obtained as a supervisor of one of Allegan county’s
largesttownships,can, and will

save money as your county
clerk.

KXXXJMMWCXXJCJCXttXXXXXSMCXSGXXSCICXXKXSCJlXOCXXXICX

in

Allegan county— attended Allegan county achools— graduated
from Holland high school — a
graduate of the University of
Michigan — two veara’ special
training at the University law
school. Active in Y. M. C. A.
work. Owing no man either financial debts nor political obligations, he will make an Ideal
Probate Judge.
His Democratic opponent say*
that he has had "probate business experience in six counUea,
includingAllegan county. This

who, for more

halls at Laming.

J.

ROY TANNBB

Serving hla first term aa
county treasurer. Ha should ha

IRVING J. TUCKER

For Probate Judge— Born

legan county all his life. An-

should be done in the legislative

;

•ftlM

afforded the usual courtesy extended to efficient county officers.

may mean something. It may

WtXXXX

mean nothing, for he doe* not
tell you the kind of experience
he has had. One thing is certain. He doe* not claim to have
any legal education.

Here are Your County Candi-

JOSEPH H. MOYER
Dr. CARL A. BARTHOLOMEW
LELIA BOYCE
Henrietta and Jeanette
AGNES ROBINSON
Brink, Rena Pater, Elixabeth Ver
Dr. E. D. OSMUN
PERLE
L. POUCH
For the first time in many
Present Register ef Deeds — |
Hage, Ella, Cornelia and Gerrietta years, Cheshire township has a
for Circuit Court Commlaaionera
of
For Coroners
Loeks; Florence, Alice and Ger- candidate on the Republican ticOf course, the Democrat* Served aa deputy Register 4
trude Peuler; Frances and Lena ket Mr. Moyer haa dug ditches
years under Frank Chamberlain
As coroners,the Republicans
nominated candidates for the
Roelofs: Tens and Jeanette Van
in almost every township in Alnominated two physicians. Dr.
also 4 year* under Gerrit Heneoffice of Circuit Court CommisReformed church, Zeeland, will Naas, Henrietta Elders; Angie legan county and, if there is
Oamun of Allegan, who saw a
veld. Hn# held the office as
Brinka,
Gertrude
Meyer:
Anna
and
sioner,
but
neither
is
a
lawyer,
present a miscellaneousmissionary
anything about the work of the
year of service in the World
Register of Deefii for one term.
program on the evening of Nov. Ethel Brower; Marie Vander Mo- Drain Commissioner’H office he
neither ia qualified and neither,
War, and Dr. Bartholomew of
She is entitled to the usual sec16 nt 7:46 o’clock. The offering len; Dena Koppen; Ruth Ensink; does not know, certainly no
Martin. Neither is a politician,
if elected, can legally hold the
of the evening will be for mis- Lavina Shoemaker; Marie John- Democratic candidate can teach
hence the people are certain of
ond term.
office..So don’t waste your vote
son; Jeanette Kamps; Hilda Zwiers him. He merits your support.
wholehearted service.
sions.
and
Roaema
Heyboer.
A group of women greatly enThe evening was spent in playjoyed n bunco party nt the home
I am sending by cheek fer $11 te
sacrifice personal preference, if as well as the Republican state and
of Mrs. Jack Boonstra on Central ing games and prizes were won by To the Voters of Allegan County: port I am asking all of my Re- nominees who were successfulshall
national ticketa.
the treasurer of the
publican friends to vote for him as receive my support and 1 ask the need be, for the public good. Let
• • «
avenue, Zeeland, . Tuesday after- Misses Florence Peuler, Tana Van
HARRY PELL.
I sincerely endorse the candi- well as all of the Republican can- same consideration for them you the winners win again. They decounty committee, to assist ta
noon. Those present were Mrs. Ess and Henrietta Elders. A delicious
two-course
lunch
was
served
dates,
national,
state
and
county,
serve
it
didates,
county,
state
and
national.
e
e e
would have given me.
H. Van Eenenaam, Mrs. William
ing for any advertising that
LEE CLARK.
The Republican- candidates for
D. Van Loo, Mrs. James De Free, by the hostess. Miss Anna re- who have been nominatedby the
CHARLES C. WILLETT,
W.
H.
STICK
EL.
•
t
•
committee may thiakj
county and other offlceo are fully
lbs. M. B. Rogers, Mrs. A. Elen- ceived many beautiful and prac- Republican party and recommend
Former Primary Candidate for up to the high standard which the Though one of those who ffifi
their electionto all voters. Vote
The National, STATE AND
baas, Mrs. D. Vereeke, Mrs. J. tical gifts.
Mr. Isaac Van Koevering of the Republican ticket straight.
Veneklasen, Jr., Mrs. William
COUNTY REPUBLICAN TICKET I considerthe candidates on the
RepubUcan elector*ef thia county win at the primary, I want
State Senator.
.y VeltGUY TEED,
Borst and Mra. John Ver Huge. Zeeland is helping Mr. Roy
haa my hearty endorsement
have always presented far the everythingI can fer tho
Allegan county Republican ticket
ema
with
his
farm
work.
Sheriff of Allegan county.
The prise was won by Mrs. D. VeWM. G. TISDALE,
to be a group of splendid individchoice of the voters. The RepubMiss Pearl Nederveldof Grand
In this year of stress I have licans of this county should con- ticket.
uals, well qualifiedfor the respecCounty
Clerk.
C. CLAY BENSON,
Mrs. Jennie De Jonge, who re- Rapids spent the week-end with
tive offices and I am glad to sup- more than ever studied the policies sider It their duty to give them
There is a calling need for the
of both the Republican and Demo- support and the Democratsshould
sides with her children on East her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed continuanceof good government I wfll support the Republican port the entire ticket.
Nederveld.
cratic ticket and I do feel aa though consider It a privilegeand a pleasCherry Court, Zeeland, was
aiid we should stand bv the Repub- county ticket as nominatedand call
FLOYD M. BARDEN.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rottechafsurprised by her
our Republican candidates are out- ure to do so.
lican party and vote for every Re- on all loyal Republicans to do the
and her grandchildren at the fer of Grand Rapids spent Sunday publican candidate to assure a re- same. This la not time for sorestanding men and women and do
FRED WADE,
of Mr. and Mra. George De with Mr. and Mrs. wmiam Eder- turn of prosperity m county, state
A single “X" well placed on the hereby urge their support in the
Representative.
on West Central eventstate and surely in the
ballot
»t Nov.
Nov. 8, should carry the Aland nation.
A. 8. BUTLER,
Mr. and Mr*. Simon Elsinga and
• • •
legan
county
Republican
ticket
triJudge of Probate.
ALFRED D. DUBUISSON.
children were visitors at the home
There la every reason why our
omphantly over the top, together
JESSE A. RUNKEL
of Mr. and Mra. Henry Nynhuis
President,our governor and every
Irving J. Tucker, the successful The September primary is now with our legislativeand congresmember on tho RepubUcan county
for the nomination aa a matter of the past and, although sional fairly chosen standard boarI am asking my friends, DemoJudge, waa one of my ©p- I failed to receive the nomination era. 'Hie crisis
crat* as well as Republican*,to sup- ticket should be elected In Novemat the primary. He wen for the office which I sought, there mends that ovary
port the Republics* couxty ticket,
e or
ia not a sore spot about me and tho

Jong,

dates. They are worthy

your

united and earnest support.

Work

for the whole ticket.
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THE HOLLAND ClTt NEWS
Vata early Tuesday and avoid
Tonight, Friday, at 7:80 o’clock
FORMER HOLLAND
the rush!
a miscellaneous auction sale will
RESIDENT DIES AT
be held In Beechwood school by
No Electors on Ballots
Two political rallies are being the
Boostcretts.
HOME IN DORR
ild in the western part of Allegan
Charles De Boer will be the auccounty
this week. Last night Judge
This
year,
for
the
first
time
in
ctrly Tuesday and avoid
tioneer. A social time will be held.
Mrs. John H. Ter Beek, 49, for6. S. Cross and Cornelius Van Der
Games will be played and refresh- Michigan's history,the names of merly of Holland, died Tuesday at
Meulen of HoUand addressed a Rethe various candidates for presiments
will
be
served.
__ Katherine Erwin of Holland
publican meeting in Laketown
dent and rice presidentwill appear her home in Dorr. Mrs. Ter Beek,
the guest of Miss Rath Wall township. Gerrit Heneveld, former A chest clinic will be held Tueson the ballots. The 1931 legislature daughter of the late Mr. and Bin.
over Sunday.
day afternoon from 1 to 5 o’clock amended the election laws to per- Nicholas Van Doesburg, was
in
the
old
hospital
annex.
Dr
J.
H.
A Jury in Justice Nicholas Hoffmit the names of the candidates, born in Holland and has lived here
Bartlett of Muskegon will be in
man’s court rendered a verdict of
rather than the names of the presi- since eight years ago. She is surno cause for action against George ney of Detroit, will speak at Ham- charge.
dential electors, to be printed on vived by her husband and one son,
Oetman of Graafachap, who sought ilton. Other meetings will be held
Mrs. William Brown will enter- the ballots. Under the new law a Clarence,and a brother,Arie Van
to collect $180 damages from J. Y. in Allegan, Otsego and Wayland. tain her embroideryclub at her vote on the November ballot for
Doesburg, of this city.
Huitenga A Co. Oetman charged Tonight Judge Cross, Attorney home on North Shore Drive to- the candidate of any of the parties
Funeral serviceswill be held tothe company with selling him de- Jarret Clark and Attorney Thomas day, Friday, at 2 o’clock.
constitutesa vote for each of the day, Friday, at 1 o’clock at the
fective seed wheat.
Mahan are speaking at Overisel.
nineteen
presidential
electors
of
Members of the Woman’s Literhome in Dorr and at 1:30 o’clock
Duncan Weaver, Fennville, memary club will have a rummage sale that party. This not only ahortens at the Congregational church at
Joe Schipper of Fillmore has just
ber of the Michigan Board of Pharin the dubrooms Saturday, begin- the ballot considerablybut helps to
Moline. The body will be brought
macy, will apeak before the Kala- received a beautiful bay Belgian ning at 9 o’clock.
avoid confusionwhich has been
stallion, weighing a ton.
to Holland for burial in Pilgrim
masoo Druggists’ association
caused
in
the
past
by
voters
not
Mrs. Martha D. Kollen, Mrs. W.
Horae cemetery. Friends in HolThursday evening at a dinner in
The local common council Wed- J. Olive, Mrs. J. Vander Veen and being able to find the name of their land unable to attend the funeral
that city.
nesday night urged more rigorous
Sears McLean attended a lec- choice for president on the ballot. may view the body at the cemeAmong those who inspected the police protectionagainst promiscu- Mrs.
ture at the Woman’s City club in There has been no change in the
tery Friday afternoonat 3:15
life and work of the Moody Bible
ous dumping of rubbish in vacant Grand Rapids Thursday afternoon. national plan of electing a presio’clock.
Institute, Chicago, recently,were lots throughout the city.
dent.
the Messrs. Peter A. Nienhuis,WilHolland, Mich., Nov. 3, 1932.
VISITOR AT ZEELAND
liam Nienhuis, Elmer R. Nienhuis, A junior league, which proposes
HOME
BADLY
BURNED
IMMANUEL
CHURCH-Services
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH— in the Armory, corner Central To Whom it may concern:
and Harold Van Olsburg, all of to aid with city welfare work, is
IN GASOLINE BLAST
being organized in Holland among
HoUand.
Corner Lincoln avenue and avenue and Ninth street, Rev. J.
There have been many rumors
Twelfth street, J. Vanderbeek, Lanting, pastor.
The Muskegon Boys’ Christian the younger unmarried college
Mrs.
Albert
Evink.
age
38. a visigraduates. The first meeting will
pastor.
going about during the campaign
alliance will present a sacred musi9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
tor at the home of Albert Timmer,
be held tomorrow evening at the
9:30 a. m. — Morning worship.
cal program in Third ChristianRe10:00 a. m. — Morning worship. to the effect that B. H. Rosema,
Zeeland, was severelyburned while
Sermon topic, "Leaven— a Perme- Sermon, "Signs of the Redeemer’s the candidate for sheriff on the
formed church, Zeeland, this Fri- home of Miss Betty Smith.
assisting Mrs. Timmer in preparing
day. The group is under direction
Dr. C. Boyes of Kalamazoo will supper.Mrs. Brink picked up a can ating TransformingPower.’’ Spe- Return.” Rev. John McCarrel, Republican ticket, was and is now
of Herman Voss. The program is present a motion picture travelog of gasolineinstead of kerosene and cial music, anthem, "Hear O Is- pastor of the Wyoming Park Gos- a close and intimate friend of forbeing sponsoredby the Bethany on hunting and travelingin Alaska poured part of its contents into the rael,” by the church choir.
pel Ubernacle, Grand Rapids, will mer Sheriff Del Fortney, that he
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
Girls.
at the meeting of the Zeeland stove to pep up the fire. The can
be in charge of the services Sun- endorsed and protected Fortney in
his administration,and if elected
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian En- day.
Teachers' club,
exploded, showering Mrs. Brink
deavor society.
he would appoint all the men who
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
A group of gypsies comprising with the flaming fluid and inflicting
6:15
p.
m.— Intermediate and
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail services. were Fortney’s deputies to that
severe
bums
about
her
arras
and
a man who said he was Tom Stein
position again. I believedthis mySenior Christian Endeavor socie- Groups No. 2 and 3.
three women and two children was body before the flames were extinties.
6:30
p.
m.—
Young
People’s self and was openly opposed to
guished
by
Mrs.
Timmer.
She
is
released from custody here late
Mr. Rosema for these reasons.
meeting on the second floor,
Wednesdayafter they had persuad- expected to recover, physicians 7:30 p. m. — Evening worship.
Mr. Rosema was in to see me
ed authoritiesthey had nothing to said. Firemen extinguishedthe Sermon topic, "The Holy Spirit, a o 7:30 P*. m-— Evening worship. and denied all of these allegations,
Sermon, "The Great Deliverer.”
blaze
in
the
kitchen.
Wind."
Special
music,
anthem,
do with the disappearance of $80
jand assured me that there Is not
---- -o
"Praise Ye Jehovah,” by the
from the CommercialSavings bank
See the
one word of truth in any of these
church
choir.
here last Thursday. Convinced HOLLAND CHURCH TO MARK
reports;that he has not made any
rriday
evening—
Gospel
services
Strangers in our city are espeevidence on which to hold them was
ITS 67TH ANNIVERSARY
promUes or obligated himself to
cially welcome to worship with us in Ottawa county jail. Group No. 1.
insufficient, J. N. Clark, attorney
any men, with one exception,ind
Saturday
evening—
Cottage
for the bank, requested Police Chief
Central Ave. ChristianReformed
prayer meetings in three parts of that is one man to whom there can
Rycenga to release the band. The church will mark its sixty-seventh
Life
be no objection. I have gone
the city.
group was in the bank and told the anniversaryNov. 8. The church has FAMOUS POET SPEAKS
into all the reports that are being
fortune of Arie VanDyke, a teller.
AT CENTURY CLUB
circulated,with Mr. Rosema. as
,365 members. Rev. Lambertus
Some time after they had left Van- Veltkamp has been its pastor since
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH— One well as some of the things I perThe Greatest Truss made Dyke discovered the money had 1925.
and one-half miles west on US- sonally charged him with, and am
The Century club held a very in31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, minister. convinced that I was mistaken, and
The church was organized in 1865
for comfort and durability. disappearedfrom his window. The
teresting
meeting
Monday
evening
bank is insured against the $80 loss with Rev. J. DeBeer as its first pasMorning worship, 10 a. m. Ser- that the reports that are so freely
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Wy- mon, "Seeking Peace.” Psalm 34:
Sold in Holland only by
and a whole lot more.
circulated are untrue, and that Mr.
tor. It twice has been enlarged and
nand Wichers. Edwin Markham, 14. Armistice Day music by the
Rosema is wronged in the charges
i largestauditorium
av
of
Miss Johanna Boersemn.organ- now has the
known the world over as the au- choir. Prelude, "Litany,”by Schumade against him. It was not only
ist of Prospect Park Christian Re- any church In Holland.
thor of “The Man with the Ho*’’
Other pastors who served the was introducedby President Wich- bert Postlude,“Fugue in D. Min- ! the talk I had with Mr. Rosema
formed church, will give a sacred
or,” by Bach.
that convinced me of this fact, but
organ recital from 1 to 2 p. m. on church were Rev. F. Hulst; Rev. J. ers as the guest speaker for the
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m. further investigationsI made asNoordewier
of
Grand
Rapids,
dean
Sunday,
Nov.
6,
over
station
Model Drug Store
evening.
Missionary
offering.
WOOD. She will play the organ of Christian Reformed ministers; Mr. Markham spent the first Junior Christian Endeavor, 2 p. sured me of this, which proved to
Calvary Undenominational Rev. G. Hoeksema, Rev. G. E. part of the evening in discussing m. George Heneveld, Jr., will be me that Mr. Ro«ema is an honest,
33-35 West 8th St.
upright man, and is entitled to the
Boer, Rev. J.
DeBruyn, Rev. poetry after which he read sevchurch at Grand Rapids.
Edward VanderVries, Rev. H. Van eral of his poems. Mr. Markham, the leader and there will be spe- support of every Republican in the
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scholten,95 Hoogen, Rev. R. L. Haan of Hull,
cial music provided.
county.
recentlycelebratedhis eightiSenior Christian Endeavor, 6:30
Expert Truss Fitter East Fifteenth street, announce Iowa, and Rev. B. H. Einink of who
I was not asked by Mr. Rosema
eth
birthday
anniversary,
held
the
the engagement cf their daughter,
Ellsworth.Three former pastors attentionof his audience through- p. m. Mr. Gerrit Nyeboer will lead to give this testimony, but do so
in
Miss Bernice Scholten, to Eugene are living.
this meeting and talk of some of
gladly,to correct anything that I
out his entire discourse.
Wiersma. son of Mr. and Mrs
his war experiences.
may have said or thought as a
Several numbers were sung by
Martin Wiersma.
Evening
worship,
7:30
p. m. SerMAILING FORECAST CARDS
Mr. Willis Dieketna, accompanied mon, "Never Man so Spake," John matter of simple justice to him,
WILL BE DISCONTINUEDby Mr. John Kollen at the piano.
and to counteract the many un7:46. Special music by the choir.
Refreshments were served at the I^dude, "Prayer,” by Groven. true stories that are being broadcast.
Grand Haven Tribune— Forecast close of the meeting.
‘Postlude,”by Cappelen.
cards, given out by the U. S. weath1 E. P. STEPHAN.
er bureau, will no longer be mailed
Pol. Adv.
on Saturdays, as very few of the
cards reach the recipientbefore
Monday. This is one way that costs
of the office may be reduced
•Ughthr.
Cards will be delivered at the
downtown business places on Saturdays as usual and those that desire them can get them at the Masonic Temple, at the office of the
weather bureau. The weather data
Holland knows John R. Mott well. This InternatiopalY. M.
in the Grand Haven Tribune will
C. A. secretary has been in this city at least three times— twice at
be continued as usual.

News

Beechwood

Letter Sent In

Are Yon

WHERE
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By Mr. Rosema

YOU FIND THE CROWDS

-VALUES-Are Found

Don’t Miss This Wonderful

500 Lb.

RANGE
$49.95
t500 Down $9Z0 a M'th

Weight means QUALITY. Nobody skimped on the cast iron
when this great, massive range was built.
It ’• good for year* and
year*. Note the exceptionally big firepot
that saves over-firing
saveeluel.With prices climbing up, you

low price. Small Carrying Charge on Deferred Paymenle.1

12 yds.

How He

Hope College and once

GOVERT VAN ZANTWICK

at our

Will Vote

Public Schools. Students and

culty alike vote John R. Mott-this wonderful American

-

72x84

THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICH.

COLONIAL
—Matinees Daily at 2:30—

to

men

in high places at

_

home and abroad and

G
7

his

°f

"i10":

Ifni
?
w

$2.29

70x80 inch blankets.Woven by a famous maker!
Ssteen bound end*. Blue,
green, tan or red.

Men’s and Boys’
Arctics

Men’s Red Arctics

$1.79

$*.00

Black all rubber or cashme-

All red rubber, extra quality,

rette four buckle, arctics of

4

“Commonwealth” first qua-

buckle arctics. With
heavy red rubber soles. Ex-

lity rubber.

tra

Red

sole. Sizes

SAT.

heavy back

stay, rein-

forced guiret. Sizes 6 to 13.

1 to 6; 6 to 12.

SAT.

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

Women’s Pure Silk
Hose

29c.

pr.

69c
hose of
All colors and

3 Pr. for

pr.

All are Heather mixtures.

first quality.

silk

sizes.

District.

oHZ"'rhe

afS

blue orchid, green, gol d.

Men’s Sheepskin Lined

A

^
is

any

Men’s Flannel

Moleskin Coats

Shirts

$3.49

98c

coat that will defy win-

sheepskin collar. Four

Part wool flannel sacking.
Full cut. coat style, two
roomy button-throughpockets. Lined collar and cuffs.

pockets.

Size* 14** 17.

with its
sheepskinlining and

ter’s coldest blast

thick

Work

Boys’ Hi-Cut

OF

CK
ThP

I

covered in rose,

Limit 4 pr. to a customer.

Moreover,I have in that manner wins the undying
PRESIDENT HOOVER nTshadow
— ------ of
— doubt that his re- gratitudeof his people, and that
George Arliss, Mary Astor in
t
.i election will do more than the elec- probably explains why the memrhirintr
f.r que,ntly tion of any other candidate to con- bers of Kent county Pomona
£ 'vl
tlie v‘lue8
years of Grange formed a large circle about
A Successful Calamity
Representative Carl E. Mapes at
and why. I*, hall vote for
to *vert or overthe close of their open meeting at
f0U0Win|t am“n8 At * ti"* like this it is supreme- WhitneyviU* Thursdayand thanked
Mon., T ues., Wed., Thurs.,
^ imporUnt to maintainin the him for the work he has done for
one who ranks among them at Washington. One farmer
Nov. 7 — 10
the,rnos! ^e most socially-mindedof all our expressed his appreciation of the
rJ
presidents. Attention is often congressman’s assistancein obtain[at popular prices]
S ?18 k7w1' c*Ued 10 the viable engineering ing the discharge of papers inGreta Garbo,
’ ?nd in'
of the President'smind, but volved in a drouth seed loan two
John Barrymore,
riHe°0Ver J 8 ,preJ we ahould not overlook that which years ago. Another thanked him
“ore Characteristicand for assisting his son, a World war
Joan Crawford
and deal effectivelywith the is- important— his larje hoartedness. veteran,in gaining proper recogniWallace Beery
I" t.he m,tter of d'sarma- There is no conspicuous leader in tion of his compensation claim. OthLionel Barrymore
““.re. lor the public life who has a greater heart ers thanked him for useful bulle” e^lJ, “ankind and for Interestin human welfare,or who tins he had had sent from the deLewis Stone and Jean Hersholt
fostering world peace than
more sensitivelyresponsive to partment of agriculture and for
±h r,rre’ hJ5,“lth*r7?*niz^the voice of human need. Judged various serviceshe had rendered
iieSSr ihm,nate ,7m *7 by deeds he is the last man who them. Mr. Mapes was happily emyou eliminate the personalitywho does or will forget "the forgotten barrassed by this display of grati“Grand Hotel”
is in • positionto do most to
This has ever been true tude on the part of the farm peovance this interestof such enor- from the time I first knew him in ple.
human,ty- In tbe the midst of the struggles of his This
iwa rural demonstration
aemonsiniiion furrurWed. Nov. 9 i« Gueat Night—
«tstern situation he student days. The wonderful way mishes an index to the secret of ConAttend the 9 o'clock performance has afforded the nation* an au- in which he has identified himself gressman Mapes’ great popularity
thenticand promising
through all the years with con- among the people of the Fifth disand remain as our guest to see
In recent years we have come .tractiveefforts in the interest of trict. He has been a worker at
to see that many of our most sen- child life and the safe guarding of Washington,not a publicityseekRobert Montgomery in
ous national problems can best if the home is convincing evidence of er. a headlinehound nor an oratoriLovtr’s Courageous
i0Jad.in *n inernf- the activity of his social conscience,cal windjammer. The best contional setting. This Is true not only n tl.o explains the marked degree gressmen are not the men who
of diasarmamentbut also of eco- in which he commands the confi- shout the loudest or sound off the
nomic depression, unemployment,dence and following of the women most. They work while the others
immigration, the Uriff, and the 0f the land. I venture to say that bark. They depend upon deeds, not
liquor tronfc. How importantit no man has over lived who has playing to the galleries, for their
is to keep at the head of the na- brought relief to so many millions popularity.
tion « leader who is at once so in- in adversityand suffering,
Mr. Mapes' many quiet services
Matinee*daily at 2:30
ternationally-mindedand so pro- it is a great thing to have as for his constituentshave wen him
no^cedly
president in the years just ahead the continuing gratitude of thouThe fact that President Hoover a man with such a keen sense of sands of farmers and townsneople.
h*s had such a large part in con- sniritualvalues. This is seen in And that is why they greet him, as
Sat. Nov 5
a4V0C4tinMn'd Punching the ‘way that"^', wiVhouranV^anT, th7 Grangers did at 'Whitneyville
great and promtobig remedial places emphasison the basic im- Thursday,to shake his hand and
Zane Grey'*
measuresfor meeting and revers- portance of religion. His deliver- express the feelings of their hearts.
ing the tides of 'economic depres- ance at gatherings of Protestants, We wish we had more men of the
GoldeD
sion and hardship make it urgently 0f Roman Catholicsand of Jews, as Mapes caliber at Washington,
desirable from the point of view well as on other occasions,have whether they bo Republicans or
with George O’Brien
of sheer common tense and pru- been most diaceming and helpful, Democrats.
dence that he be kept at the helm He ever holds in the place of cento ensure carrying forward these tral prominencethe claims of the
NO POLITICS INTENDED
Mon., Tues., — Nov. 7, 8
measures to the desired haven, character-building processes.In
"Mike Wander, manager of the
Maureen O’Sullivan and Neil What other man has been called every way in hit power he ha*
upon to devote him*elf so fully to sought to strengthen righteous and Menonite colony near Springfield,
Hamilton in

Knvo
th*

ton, sateen

MAPE8

MOTTS REASONS

FriM Sat-, Nov. 4, 5

ea.

Pure thread

ests of the nation and his constituents, who gives the farmer’s comintimate description of President Hoover’s consciencious religious plaint or request as careful considerationas the plea of the most inscruples is given by him in an open letter received by one of the
fluential business man in his disheads of our educational institutionshere.
trict, who is as considerateof the
needs of the ex-serviceman as the
This communication is iound in full below:—
worker in the factory, must be such
a public servant.
JOHN R.
Any many who serves his district
FOR THE RE-ELECTION
,iauor traffic

him

$1.9$
Filled with soft white cot-

7c.

(Grand Rapids Press)
There is perhaps no hard and
with the youth of struggling humanity everywhere.He knows fast definitionof what constitutes
good congressman, but it would
their thoughts as well as their needs temporal and spiritual. Mr.
seem to us that any conscientious
Mott is a man of deep religious convictions and seeks that young
man who gives 100 per cent of his
folks become imbued with this religiousspirit. His work natural- time quietly working in the interly takes

Plaid Blankets

Work Sox

Congressman Fifth

low

Wool

Part

in.

Men’s Part Wool

E.

buying mus-

lins of this quality at so

Comforters

as the

CARL

8$c

16 yds.
Just think oi
» price.

fa-

peer of them all, as this relates to the welbbeing of young men
Republican nominee for coroner,
has occupied that office for the generally.
past few years and has been an
The local students of school and college at this time attained
able and painstaking official in
the
deepest
regard and the most wholesome respect for Mr. Molt.
north Ottawa county. For economy’s sake and convenience it is
The opinion therefore of this ‘ world travel” thoroughly exvery desirableto have a coroner
perienced well read man should carry much weight. He has been
at the south and also at the north
end of the county. Each county in closer contact with national and international affairsthan any
for that reason has two nominees
man we know of and these intimate relations have been largely
for coroner.

88c

good quality muslin in extra width— a 10c value.

of Internationally

Telling

Bleached Muslin

Brown Muslin

Charge

—

39 In.

39 In.

A

Figure

probably won’t see
Giant” equalled at this astonishingly

this ‘‘Kitchen

1

Known

Colors!

New “Polytone” Effect
Like Finest Gas Ranges

Beautiful

Saver Truss

&he Opinion

Two

Full Porcelain Enamel in

New

of

Wards

at

Raptured?

The

--

Boys Knit Sweaters

Shoes

$1.98

98c

pr.

Warm, wool

Moccasin toe blucher with
top strap and buckle. Black
compositionoutersole. Oak
leather middlesole

Auto Radiator

Thrift Priced

£^4
94*43

gal. in bulk

Compare Ward's price before you buy,

Auto

Battery

Alcohol

65c.

worsted sweat-

school or outdoors.
In new fall designs. Full
range of colors and sizes.
ers for

With Old
Battery

Low priced— but everv plate
is standard size. Fully meets

and save your

money. 188 Proof. U. S.
GovernmentFormula No. 5

S.

A.

E

specifications. Is

guaranteed 1 year.

ad-

4

lead.

Suits That Win the

Approval of Young
We carry one “nobby”

style, a

Men

peaked

apel two-button model; another a more
conservative notched lapel. These two
styles have won the approval of the

fryhfey1**”

for they give that desired

athletic, broad-shouldered, slim-waisted
effect In well wearing chevoits,

[

;

of

w

ed and serges, they're sensatio ^rstour poular price

at

$13.75
&Lj

Men’s Apparel

HOLLAND

American.

I

The

West

the mastery of all the elements in unselfishcauses.I sometime* think S. D., has just returned from a visit
to the Menonite colonies of Canada.
,ecr*t °j,hi8 P°**r
“He reports that farm prices are
_ ____ J __ ___ 1
Deferred momentum acquired by hU con- ground
—
. unshakable
__________ _______
for
confidence even lower there than here. The
Btructivethinking and experience, in his continued leadership,lies in Canadianfarmer receives 10 cents
While I may not agree with all his Quaker conscience-whicha pound for wool, 4 cents a bushel
'Vedn Thurs* FrL, Nov. 9» 10, 11 that the president has said and mean* an educatedconscience
a for oats, 16 cents a bushel for
on- wheat, and 6 cents a pound for butJoan Blondell and Eric Linden in proposed with reference to the vitally important prohibitionissue, I science-and all this the result of a terfat.
most emphatically approve his goal life-long htbit of heeding the inner
"And Canada has neitherHoover
—the ultimate destruction,not the
“Big
restomtlttonor preservation,of the
JOHN R. MOTT. n(3.DP^'bClS;-Prora CW,i“

Payment

ROLD
mm

Co.

Holland, Mich.

^kaTtb*
j#

Room

Circulator

Be Sure To See Specially Designed Inner Unit
with Radiator Top for Increased Efficiency

$39.95
$500

Down.

55.50

Monthly

Wiy>

mm,

m

You'll never want for heat with this

Marquette Windsor

on duty. Of

[Ifff ’ ,

course there's always plenty of circulating heat. But you can have
direct radiatedheat besides. Simply

open up the two full length doors
and the whole inner front is exposed. Best of all ia the new low

!

price!
Small Carrying Charge on Deferred

Paymente

MON

nam

Gif Blues”

m
-x:

m

t

^

MSB

mm
* *

1
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LOOK!
$1.00

Gem

50c. Old

WILD GAME

INVENTORIED

Micrimatic Razor— 5 Blades
Gold,

or

Depart nent of Conservation Officials Report on Wild

Ace

After having received information from all of its field men, officials of the Departmentof Conservation have issued their first report
on game conditions in the state.
The conclusionsreached are as fol-

: "'ore

Cor. River and Eighth
iUHHlimaBiiiiiiiiilialiUiilhmHHlS

Am I

Entitled

To Advancement?
HIRST

I again wish to
thank the voters of
Ottawa Couni y for giving
me that splendid majority

^

for the Probate Judgeship

at the recent

primaries.

During my fourteen years
as Register of Probate in
Ottawa County 1 have ao
quired a thorough knowledge

workings of this

of the

My studying of
for two years in

office.

the

law

the

law office of

has given me

insight into the legal phases of pro-

bate work, which
I feel that

lieve in given

work and

I

Judge Miles

I

have especially followed.

Ottawa County do
chance for advancement in

the citizens ot

me

a

ask you to again extend to

consideration in the
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election.

sincertst appreciation,

CORA VANDE WATER,
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for Judge of Probate.
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Men Of
Dr.

Celery Resists

Bouma

Disease Attack

PROFESSOR OF CALVIN SEMINARY BELIEVES HOOVER
AND MAPES TO BE
MEN OF THAT TYPE

THIS VICINITY NATURALLY
INTERESTED SINCE MUCH
CELERY IS GROWN AlRE

Lauda Holland Civic Club for Seek• ing Welfare of the Community.

The large Holland Armory was
lows:
filled to capacity Friday evening
Deer: The deer herd is holding when Dr. Clarence Bouma of Calits own or increasing.Only a few vin seminaryspoke on the subject
small localitieshave reported a de- MA Challenge to ChristianCitizencrease.
ship.** Mr. Bouma’s address was
Bear: Have continued to increase preceded by a short discourse by
slightly and in some localitieshave Congressman Carl E. Mapes, who
stated that he came more as
proved a nuisance.
Moose: Isle Royale moose are in- a companion of Dr. Bouma and
creasingrapidly. In the Upper that it was not his purpose to encroach upon the time of the speaker, who, although not giving a political address, had a message of
real merit to give to the citizens of
Holland. Incidentally,Mr. Mapes
thanked the citizensof this community for their deep and growing
friendship over a period of years.
Shortly he outlined the reconstruction program inaugurated by
President Hoover, pointing out
that these timely measuressaved
number.
Muskrat: Low water conditionsthe nation from financialcolof past two years have caused a lapse.
He said he held great respectfor
noticeableshrinkage in numbers in
the initiative, abilityand courage
a large portion of the state.
Mink: Continue to maintain of the president,whom he considthemselveshi fair numbers al- ered to be the outstanding leader
though less abundant than a few in business and political life during the past four years. No great
years ago.
Peninsula moose are slowly increasing, especially in Chippewa and
Luce counties.
Cottontailrabbit: Appears to be
generally plentiful in most southern counties.
Snowshoe rabbit or varying hare
Continues to be locally abundant or
plentiful throughout its normal
nabitat
Raccoon: No marked increase in

Celery growers

u

state crop.

Celery from Wolverine fleldc enioyed the reputation of being aa
high quality as any marketed. The
appearanceof yellows disease in
1914 forced growers to plant varieties which were not as good as the
one most damaged by the plant
malady. Kalamazoo fielda were affected first but the disease spread
into all diatricts.
Many supposedly resistant varieties-of celery have been advertised
for sale but tests at the college and
field plantings have proved the
falsity of such claims. AU these
psuedo immune varietiesfailed in
the past two seasons when disease
caused the total loss of many plant-

w
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Skunk: Continue to be second
only to muskrat in importance as a
fur-bearer in Michigan.
Oppossum: A few years ago were
rare in Michigan, but increased
rapidly in southwestern section and
in some places are reported as more
abundant than raccoon.
Red fox: Scarce in most counties
and are only locally common.
Otter: Show marked increase, but

mmn %nm h»
nhou un

ottiMi

ings.

Mr

The new variety, named Michigan
Golden, was obtained by plant
breeding work with individual
plants which had survived in diseased fields. This celery haa the

vom
1

program in the nation was

color and blanching qualities needed to place a first class product on

the market.
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nowhere abundant
Martin: Although once

practially wiped out, are occasionally reported from Isle Royale, Porcupine

Growers who have had no difficulty with the production of good
celery varieties are not advised to
change. Only a limited supply of

.

__ \f

seed of the Michigan Golden
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ROSEMA

Republican Candidate For

SHERIFF

along the Pictured Rocks.
Fisher: Althoughunreported for
years, may still exist in some of the
larger wild tracts of the Upper
Peninsula.
Bobcat: Has staged surprising
comeback in the last two years.
Lynx: Although supposed to be
extinct, each year brings scattered
reports of one or two being heard
or seen and tracks observed.
DR. CLARENCE BOUMA
Timber wolves: Scatteredthrough
Of Calvin Seminary.
the Upper Peninsula.Being kept
well in check by state trappers.
launched without a preliminary
Coyotes: Although not numerous
conference at the White House, he
in any localities are slowly spreadstated.
ing southward through the Lower
He referred to the conferenceof
Peninsula each year.
labor representatives and manib
•
agers of industry early in the deSEN. VAN EENENAAM’S
pression to arrange a compromise.
WIFE IN AUTO ACCIDENT For the first time in the history
of depression, living costs were
Mrs. Gordon F. Van Eenenaam, lowered in advance of wages, Con-

is

availableand it will be distributed
only in districts where disease is
prevslent.

u

voia

Within the last fifteen years celery beds have been startedall over

Ottawa county where there is
a patch of muck to be found on
a farm. Holland has many such,

and Huron Mountain regions and

H.

in

which includesOttawa
market a crop valued at
in normal years, are greatly
ed with the announcementfrom mm
plant pathology section at Michigan
State College that a variety of celery has been perfected here which
is highly resistant to a disease
which has seriouslythreatened the

(
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New Michigan

Little Pen-o-grams

Merit To Office

Says

Number 43

Ufe

Conditions

Brushless Shaving Cream 50c.
Prep. $2.00 value 59c. at

¥'"

Elect
IS

Three Sectkmf

HOLLAND FOLK CELEBRATE
IN

GRAND RAPIDS

LAKE MICHIGAN
especially on Lakewood Boulevard.
WITHIN LESS THAN
APPLES AND PEARS OF ALLE- Hudsonville and Vriesland possibly
INCH OF LOW MARK GAN DONATED TO CHICAGO b?ve the largest acreage with
Grand Haven second.

Zeerep

The water level of Lake Michigan
A largo truck load of apples and
Union Ave., Grand Rapids, was and connecting lakes and streams
pleasantly surprised by
by relatives dropped to within p fraction of the pears from around Ganges was donated by the fruit growera of this
Saturday, it being his birthday anrecord low level last month, accordniversary.
------ — j . A• '*'~B*n*"*»
delightful\aaaaasw
dinner was
no ing to n report receivedhere today community last Thursday and were
enjoyed after which games were from the United States Lake Sur- taken to Chicago where they will
lie used by the people of Bethany
played. Those present
were' Mr. and
res
vey office in Detroit.
Reformed church of Roseland. This
Zeerip, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Peter Zeerio.
The average for the month was church expects to operate a kitchen
Comeil Zeerip and Mrs. Helen Zee- .06 foot, or less than one inch,
rip from Holland; Mr. and Mrs. above the record low stage of Sep- in the church building during the
Rihn Zeerip from Zeeland and Mr. tember, 1925. It also was 6.15 feet coming winter where this fruit will
and Mrs. Harm Knopers and Mr. below the high stage of September, be canned and free soup dispensed
aad Mrs. Benj. Lemmcn from AJ- 1876, and is about four feet below to the hungry unemployedof that
part of the city. Rev. Harry Hager,
lendale;Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
the most recent high stage of sev- former pastor of Hope college,is
Dommelen from Grand Rapids.
eral years ago.
the pastor of Bethany Reformed
The level dropped .26 foot below church, which is one of the largest
-

What Queen Wilhelmini
Says About Depression

-

Those who believe that the depressionis not world-wide and that
the financialcollapse of the reet
WILL APPRECIATE
of the world has not affecUd and it
SUPPORT AT
not reflected in the conditionshere,
might well read this article taken
ELECTION
from “The Banner,” official organ
of the Christian Reformed chnrch.
November 8th
After reading it we cannot help0
but be convinced that America has
suffered largely because of condiwhich
chureh^oTtiii"&fora^nomi- tions abroad. Here it ia:
SPEAKERS AT more than the average
wife of State Senator Van gressman Mapes declared.
drop from nation in the west.
Rad Time* in Netherlands.— The
CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL
TEACHAugust to September since 1860.
Eenenaam of Muskegon, and daughHe said that practicallyeveryso-called troonrede or opening adERS CONVENTION
The water was .36 feet lower than
ter of Evert J. Pruim, well known one now admits the great work
dress of Queen Wilhelmina in the
furniture merchant of Grand Ha- being done by the reconstruction
in September,1981, and 1.43 feet, MOTORIST HITS
Dutch parliament on September23
ven, narrowly escaped injury near finance corporation,which he exbelow
the
average
stage
for
*
Michigan ChristianSchool Teachwas described as being too pessitember
during
the
last
10
years.
^ND
HEARING
IS
HELD
Lansing when the car she was driv- plained as being created primarily ers’ associationat the opening sesmistic, but De Heraut says that it
Low water levels have necessi- . ,
ing skidded on wet pavement and to help the entire community- sion of its two-day convention
is better for the governmentto tell
ran into a tree. Mrs. Ellen Williams patrons of banks, stockholdersand Thursday and Friday at Neland tated numerous dock improvements ^ bearing was held at the state
the people the facts even if they
of Muskegon and two other Muske- insurance holders— rather than to Avenue ChristianReformed church, and dredging in harbors such M ’ P°'u‘e headquartere Grand Haare depressing.The queen said that
Muskegon
lake
which
are
directly
ven
before
Com.
Mulbar
of
the
opgonites were with her. They, too, aid merely the big banks and busi- Grand Rapids, gave several proshe was deeply concerned about the
were not injured.The car over- nesses as has been charged. By grams of interest to Christianedu- connected and largely controlledby era‘orf. license division, when Lawrente Berg of that city was charged grave conditions in her own country
turned.
assistinginsurance companies, mil- cation. Among the long list of the level of Lake Michigan.
and throughout the world, and that
The name is true of Lake Huron, with running into a cow on one of
lions of small patrons were pro- speakers the name of Abraham Peit would require the united and
the
state
highways.
He
pleaded
which
maintains
virtually
the
same
ALLEGAN CO. WINTER
tected, he added.
ters of Holland appears as speakguilty to the charge but stated it most strenuousefforts of the people
TAX RATE CUT $3.28
“There is more money in the ing on the subject,“What Chris- level as Lake Michigan.
and the blessingof God— her own
PER $1,000 VALUATION United States now than there was tian Parents Expect of Christian Lake Superior'swater level was w-as unavoidable.The cow was later words— to carry the nation through
killed by the owner, who claimed
in 1928 and 1929. Lack of credit Teachers.”Also John Swets of Hol- higher than a year ago, than last
the crisis. The queen regarded tne
Allegan’s winter tax rate will be and lack of faith and not lack of land ChristianHigh, who spoke on month and above the mean stage of damages.
The young man was represented present world chaos as unparalleled
$3.28 less per $1,000 valuationthan money is prolonging the depres- "Athletics in Our Schools.
Septemberfor the last 10 years.
the 1931 winter tax. The 1931 rate sion."
Lake Erie levels were generally by Charles E. Misner ol Grand Ha- in history. An array of facts were
The final address of the convenpresented to substantiateher statewas $26.34 per $1,000 and the 1932
T^e congressman attacked the tion was given by Prof. Clarence lower than other records. While ven. Berg was allowed to retain his ment. The condition of commerce
figure is $23.06.
charge that Hoover is lacking in Bouma of Calvin seminary,who L&ke Ontario was higher than last driver’s license but was recom- and industry,both in the homeland
state traffic
The state tax for Allegan city sympathy for the working man, spoke on “The Challenge of the oepwmuer,
September,n
it «as
was lower than
than in mended to study
, . the
— ---and in the colonies, was continually
has been lowered 63 cents per $1,- and pointed to the child welfare Present Political Situation."
August and lower than the 10-year
4a‘s he d,ld not »ppni familiar
growing more desperate.In every
I want to take this opportunityto again thank the voters
—
w,th
them,
the
commissioner
reaverage.
000. The county tax is 67 cents and home projects that were
Holland and Zeeland Christian
ported.He may later have to pass branch of industry there was a
of Ottawa County for their loyal splendid support at the remore, the county having b«*n launched under the initiative of chools were closed so the teachers
steady decrease in activity. Farman examination.
forced to increase because of defi- the president.He referredto many could attend in a body.
cent primaries. I am not unmindful that the citizensof this
HERE’S EDITOR WHO
ers, merchants, manufacturers, the
-o
cits. A lowering of 86 cents is notai
elfare committees on which Hoocounty have showed their confidence in me in transactingthe
owners of fisheries,are feeling the
PROBABLY WON’T EXon road tax. The school tax is $1.87 ver has served,many of them with VOLLEY BALL TEAMS
Ferrysburg
Firm
Ships
stress of the times. The result is
duties of the office of Coroner. I assure you that as in the
HIBIT SNAKES AGAIN
lower per $1,000. The Covert road out compensation, giving not onlySELECTED FOR LEAGUE
that unemploymenthas reached unpast I will perform these duties to the very best of my ability.
90,000 Tons Gravel
tax,
. 59
.......
cents
....
last year,
year, has been of his time, bufc also of his perheard of proportions,and the goveliminated.
Louis
Spilman,
editor
and
pubI sincerely hope and feel that I may rely upon your continsonal funds.
The Holland Busy Men’s club has
in Month
ernment nnds it increasinglydiffilisher
of
the
Virginia
News-VirThe
state
tax
to
be
paid
by
Alle-- r ---_____ Nominee for the legislature, Ed- organized into teams and the memued support at the polls next Tuesday.
cult to meet the demands of those
ginian,
has
lost
some
of
his
engan city totals $12,611.30;county
county ward Brouwer, who was in charge bers are ready for a season of
GILBERT
entitledto doles. Taxes are not
The
Construction
Materials
Comthusiasm for window exhibits.
tax, $17,070; county road tax, $2,- of the meeting, in introducing Dr. volley ball playing.
pany reports shipping 90,000 tons equal to the demands, and to raise
Nominee for Coroner on the Republican Ticket.
For
two
years
he
has
been
ex560.50;school tax. $44,948.24;mill Bouma, the next speaker, stated
The teams selected are as folhibiting any and everything of gravel, a record for any month the taxes confrontsthe government
tax, $3,518.09;at large, $202.09.
that Mr. Bouma did not come in lows:
of this year so far, in September. with a still bigger problem. People
brought
in by readers of his newsbehalf of any party. He came to
Team No. 1— Captain Edward
Ine plant is now shipping at the with an'income of 2,000 gilders pay
speak for men and principals such Yeomans, Peter Marcusse, R. paper, in the business office winrate of nearly 100,000 tons a month. around 800 gilders in taxes.
as his subject of the evening im- Knooihuizen,Kenneth De Pree, dow.
Of this amount, most gravel is
The queen called attentionto the
Last week a huge diamond-back
plies.
John Jansen, M. J. Tinholt,Harold
shipped by boat, but 400 loads of fact that unemployment among
Both Mr. Mapes and Mr. Bouma De Fouw and Lester Van Domelen. rattler, one of the most dangerous gravel a day leave the plant desyoung people is a very serious
were given an ovation as they
Team No. 2— Captain Arie Ter snakes of the Blue Ridge moun- tined for the M-16 road job east of problem because of its demoralizing
arose to speak.
Ha*r, Henry Venhuizen, Tony tains, was brought to the office. It Spring Lake, the Getty street cut- effect. Many of these young people
Mr. Bouma in his “Challenge to Groeneveld, John Vander Broek, supposedly had been ‘killed" while
off, and the repaving on U.S.-31 are being ruined for life. The adChristian Citizenship,’’ stated that Marinus DeFouw, Jack Dykstra, devouring a rat.
over the Mona Lake hill at Muske- dress was concluded with an eloBasking in the sunlight in the
he came to Holland because he felt Frank Brieve and Peter Norg.
gon. This amounts to about 1,000 quent plea for national unity. The
window
the
"dead”
snake
came
to
it was his Christian duty to help
Team No. 3— Captain Ernest
tons daily.
various parties in the parliament
elect such men to office who are Post, George Tinholt, James Ny- life and proceeded to play havoc in
From Sept. 27 to Oct. 6, the should exert themselves to the utconscientiousand men of integrity. kerk, G. J. Kooiker, Richard Plag- the office. Hissing and rattling,
steamer Fred W. Green made nine
“There is no use of blaming en- gemars, Vernon Ten Cate, Jay De- he darted toward an office assist- trips from Grand Haven to Saug- most in the effort to unite on a
program which can solve the probant who fled, calling for help.
tirely our public officials for con- Koning and Jacob Fris.
ntuck and return, carrying several lems of the nation. In a great crisis
Nearby
business
men,
armed
with
ditions as they are. We as citiTeam No. 4— Captain Russell
thousand tons of gravel a trip. The like this everybodymust pull tozens are largely responsible for
Ben Staal, George sticks, came to the rescue and dis- steamer, Fontana, company boat, is gether. The queen expressed the
this situation. When prosperity Dauchy, Randall Bosch, William patched the reptile, but not before
making regular trips and the John
was here we were apathetic and Boer, Andrew Klomparens,M. J. the window and a part of the bus- McCartneyKennedy and the steam- wish that the Lord might bless her
people and the parliament in its
iness office had been wrecked.
grew indifferent,but when ad- Kole and Peter Lievense.
er Eells, both appeared here the difficultlabors.
versity comes, we are awakened
Team No. 5 — Captain William
latter part of September to take
with a shock that all is not well, SelJes, James Klomparens,Harry CHARCOAL MAY BECOME
loads to Bay City.
STANDARD CAMP FUEL Tonnage of the company is keep- Holland
and we begin to take notice of our Prins, Delbert Vaupell,C. C. Wood,
State wide association interested
public men and their acts which we Edward Brouwer, Simon Boer and
ing the total harbor tonnage at
in reducing the tax
real estate by
should also have done during times A. E. Van Lente.
Elected President
Increasing scarcity of fuel and Grand Haven high with carferries
of fair sailing,” said Mr. Bouma.
Team No. 6 — Captain Garrett increasingdemand for camp stoves making scheduled trips, the Alaof Mission Society
official resolution states that
exeHe stated: “It ia our Christian Heyns, Henry Ter Haar, Albert which the state is unable to supply! bama on fall schedule, and the Wisduty to take a greater interest in Nienhuis, John Ver Hulst, Andrew is causing the Parks Division to|
consin - Michigan boats making a
Muskegon Chronicle— About 50
cutive and legislative
of our
national, state and civic affairs. Meeuwsen,Andrew Rutgers, James considerrenting charcoal camp
trip into port each day. A load of women attended the Muskegon-OtWe must not forget that God is Marcus and Mr. Lee.
stoves and selling charcoal at the wood pulp was received late in
tawa group meeting of the
state
rare
to be served in all walks of life.
Each team will play three games state parks.
Septemberat Grand Haven on the Woman’s Foreign Missionary sociWe should not lose sight of that if for the league each week.
If the contemplatedaction is Tree Line steamer Teakbay and the ety of the Grand Rapids district of
courage and determination in approvwe are to receive His blessings.
o
made effectivesome of the parks] steamer Sumatra unloaded part of the Methodist Episcopal church,“Our forefatherswho blazed the
John Slagh, 25, of 60 West Six- would have the small charcoal ir coke cargo for the Spring Lake held at the Heights Temple M. E.
ing measures that will
millions
trail into the wildernessunder pos- teenth street, and Paul Plummer, burning stoves to rent at a nominal
Fuel and Ice company on the for- church, Muskegon.
sibly more trying circumstances 28, of Chicago, who had been visit- fee to campers and the permanent
mer airport site water frontage Mrs. George Laug, missionary to
in tax relief to real estate.
than we face today, builded on a ing here, sustained injuriesin an stoves in the parks would be rehere. Another wood pulp load and Japan for the Reformed church was
foundation of Christian faith, with automobile accidentlate Monday moved.
a cement cargo arc expectedto the principalspeaker.
worked and voted for those
God’s Holy Word as the corner- evening on US-31 between Holland
Growing scarcityof “free fuel" arrive in Grand Haven shortly.
Reporta were presented at . ..
stone. If we are to emulate the and Saugatuck, near the windmill in the parks will sooner or later
o
mornmg session when plans for the
is pledged to still furthlessons taught, and follow the filling ptation. The accident oc- make such action necessary,it was
Mrs. B. Lampcn, 454 College ave- winter season were announced.
lives led by our forefathers,it be- curred when Slagh, driver of the said. Large numbers of campers
nue, entertained with a shower at
er economies.
hooves us to make our contribu- car, attempted to pass a truck and each year are carrying their own
her home Friday evening in honor rifir
H
tion in life on the basis of Chris- went into the ditch. Both were portable stoves.
of Mrs. Stanley Lampen, a recent Mrs. J. B.
tian citizenship.
treatedat Holland hospital Slagh
Many campers are now also bride. Games were played and reThe next session of the legislaturewill be
“There is no better way to ex- waa released Monday morning but carryingtheir own camp tables, freshmentswere served. Twenty nue M. E.
Mrs. J(
emplify this than to elect men of Plummer was confined to the hos- according to the Parks Division.
faced with many difficult problems. The Reguests were present.
church,
ste
ilities, men of merit and pital
t
for severaldays
o
Ham
publican Party is glad to again offer the exfaith, rather than]
Harris Westrate has left on a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E.
>t4a ‘wbo seek office for
and Mrs. Charles De Boer business trip to Duluth, Minn., and Bear of East Fourteenth street, nn
parienced services of Mr. Van Eenenaam to
and selfish
lined with a Halloween party points west.
Oct. 30, a daughter, Gloria E
ir home Satorday evening,
the voters of Ottawa County.
enumerated as
were played and dainty reof 106
Pledged to Efficiency,Economy
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
sailed from New fork on the
Europe Friday evening. Miss Donnelly will continue her studies at
the Sorbonne universityin Paris.

Zwemer’s garage on East Eighth loween colors. Games were played day afternoon.About fifty-five “Have a Right to Live My Own
street. Ray Herts was in charge and refreshments were served. Ten were present.
Life?”
of decorations, which were in guests were present
keeping with the occasion. “Cootie”
The Rainbow Girls held their an- WARNED AGAINST
Mrs. Lewis W. White entertained nual Halloween dance Saturday
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Curtis P. was played, after which a short
DISTURBING BUOYS
Delia Onewurde spent the Paris, 329 West Twenty-first program was given and other her Sunday school class and her evening in the Masonic temple with
IN BLACK LAKE
games
were
played.
Prises
were
class
of
last
year
with
a
Halloween
‘ in Chicaco.
street, on Oct. 27, a daughter,
about 100 guests present Miss
It is to be understood that buoys
party
Friday
evening
at
her
home
awarded
to
Mrs.
Melvin
Herts,
Frances Hoover was in charge of
Miss Adelaide Vandenberg,stu- Mary Ruth; to Mr. and Mrs. Benplaced in Black lake to mark the
dart at Western State Teachers’ jamin Poll, 151 Fairbanks avenue, Mrs. Ray Herta, Louis Dalraan on East Eighteenthstreet. Hal- the affair and favors consistedof area for dredgingof the channel
and J. Kraai. Prises for costumes loween games were played and re- small pumpkin faces. Members of
on
Oct.
25,
a
son,
Howard
Benjacollege, Kalamasoo,spent the
in the lake by the United States
were awarded to Mrs. Nellie El- freshments were served. Twelve the orchestra were in costume.
week-end at the home or her par- min.
dredge, General G. G. Meade, are
ston, who was dressed as a bride, guests were present.
ents here.
A. Donald Leenhouts, son of Dr.
not to be used for any other purand George Steggerda, who was a
Mr. and Mra. Fred Ter Haar
Leon Bosch, teacher at North- and Mrs. A. Leenhouts, left Satur- "bum.” Refreshments were served
A group of relatives gathered al were pleasantly surprised at their pose.
day for Cleveland,0., where he has
Residents are informed that the
western university, Chicago, spent
Mrs. J. Kraai and committee. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jamea home Friday evening by a group of
accepted a position with the Dutthe week-end with his parents, Mr.
About
forty members were pres- Vanden Berg on East Eighth street relatives. A social evening was buoys may not be used as anchors
and Mrs. J. Bosch. He also at- ton Specialty corporation.
ent.
Friday evening, the occasion be- enjoyed and refreshmentswere for boats and that the markers
tended the Hope college home- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rhea have
ing Mrs. Vanden
fandi Berg’s birthday served. Nineteen guests were pres- must not be disturbed or removed.
The buoys have been set by U. G.
moved from their home at 90 West
coming.
anniversary.
A social evening was ent.
The Erutha Rebekah lodge met
Ohlman, United States assistant
Mias Haul Paalman of Grand Eleventh street to a residence at Friday evening in the hall on Cen- enjoyed and refreshmentswere
Rapids, a post-graduate of Hope 52 West Eighteenth street.
“What Shall Our Group Do engineer,of Milwaukee, Wis. '
tral avenue. Mrs. Dora Haight served.
Mrs. Andrew Karsten, 84 West and Mrs. Sarah Van Slooten,local
college last June, is in charge of
About Prohibition” was discussed
the collegeglee dub work for two Sixteenth street, submittedto an delegatesto the grand lodge which
A
Halloween party wan held Fri- by Peter Pol at the Senior Chris- FOR RENT—Upstatra. All conweeks during the absence of Mrs. operation at Holland hospital Fri- was held recently at Lansing, gave day evening at the home of Miss tian Endeavor meeting of Trinity veniences including complete bath;
Grace Dudley Fenton, music di- day morning.
their reports. After the business Esther M. Johnson, 64 East Ninth Reformed church Sunday evening. heated. 38 West Twenty-first
rector at Hope, who is in Battle
session 500 and pedro were played street. The decorations were ap- Several members took part dur- street. Holland.
88ptf
Creek followingthe recent death of
and prizes were awarded. Refresh- propriate for the occasion.The ing the open meeting. About 115
her husband.
ments were served by Mrs. H. Von group was first taken for a ghost members were present.Miss Mil- WANTED TO BUY old coal and
Ins and her committee.
Paul Nettings, student at the
walk, after which they were led to dred Essenburgh will conduct the wood ranges of all kinds. Nies
meeting next Sunday on the topic, Hardware Co.
Michigan school of music in Chithe torture room. Then all gathA group of friends gathered Sat- ered around the fireplace and Miss
cago, spent the week-end with his
urday evening at the home of Miss Christine Ver Hulst told fortunes.
I, Rev. and Mrs. S. C. Net1, and also attended the Hope
Miss FlorenceEssenburg,Hol- Janet Oudman, the occasion being “Cootie” was played next and
homecoming.
land route 6, entertained with a her sixteenthbirthday anniversary. rizes were won by Miss Mary
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Hoffman Halloween party at her home Fri- Games were played and prizes f;amstra and Miss Maybell De
and family have moved from their day evening. Games were played were awarded to Miss Mary Mooi. Fouw. A dainty lunch was served
home at 215 West Fourteenth and a two-course lunch was served. Miss Trudy Meengs and Miss Oud- and the remainder of the evening
man. Twelve guests were pres- was spent in dancing and story
street to a residence at 278 West Twelve guests were present.
ent. Refreshmentsand decorations telling.Twelve guests were presTenth street.
were appropriate for Halloween.
Miss Gertrude Van Peursem of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hofstee, Miss Ruth Witt entertained a ent.
Somerville, N. J., is improving 333 Central avenue, entertainedat
group of friends with a masquerslowly following sn operstion for a masquerade party last week,
Mrs. L. Risto, 16 East Twentyade Halloweenparty at her home
appendicitis. Miss Van Peursem is Wednesday evening. The rooms
on East Twenty-first street Fri- third street,entertained a group
the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Ger- were decorated in Halloween colors.
day evening. The rooms were dec- of childrenat her home Friday aftrit Van Peursem, missionaries to A budget was read and a trio sang
orated in Halloween colors. Games ernoon in honor of her daughter,
Arabia.
three humorous songs. Games were
were played and a delicioustwo- Doeda Risto, the occasion being
her fourth birthday.Decorations
Miss Grace Walker spent the played and prizes were awarded. course lunch was served.
were in keeping with Halloween.
week-endat her home in Kalama- Dainty refreshments were served
soo. She also attended the West- to the twenty-one guests present.
Miss Dorothy Bouwman enter- Games were played and prizes
ern State Teachers' college hometained with a masquerade Hallo- were awarded to Barbara Osborne
coming.
The young peoples' class of Sixth ween party at her home on West and Myra Stygstra. Seventeen litMiss Margaret Donnelly left Reformed church enjoyed a Hal- Twentieth street Friday evening. tle guests were present.
Holland last week, Thursday, and loween party Friday evening above The rooms were decorated in HalMembers of the Royal Neighbors enjoved a Halloweenparty in
their hall on West Eighth street
last week, Thursday evening. FolIt *8 here-lowing a short business meeting a
card party was held. Seven tables
were in play. Mrs. Nellie Ellison
received first prize and Mrs. MaThe
rie Van Duren was awarded second prize for the women. First
for a modem “1932” Inner Spring Mat
and second prizes for the men went

o

-

to Nelson Urick and Will Webbert,

respectively. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Myrtle Bennett, assisted by Mrs. Corinda Charter and
Mrs. Fredericks Hertz.

AN ELEPHANT’S JOB

S. V '

Mrs.

-TrVTj1

N.

Dykhuizen, 88 West

Thirteenth street, entertained her
sewing club at her home last week,

Thursday afternoon. The

after-

noon was spent in sewing and a social time, after which refreshments were served.

^

Clean

LinenClean Walla-

X

$19.32

bedding depart
raent is commemoratingthis yearof big values. We
had it made speciallyfor us, and you’ll marvel at all
the goodness built into it for so little money. Last
year we would have been obliged to sell it for TWICE
the price.is the time to buy that UP-TODATE INNER-SPRING MATTRESS you’ve been
wanting.

and a
Clean Neighborhood

You

have these advantages

will

si

NO TIMI FOR ‘DONKEY-BUSINISS’!
Speed Up Recovery by Re-electing Hoover

214 East Thirteenth street, entertained with a birthday Halloween
party at their home last week on
Thursday evening in honor of their
daughter, Lorraine, the occasion
being her twelfth birthday anniversary.Games were played and
dainty refreshmentswere served.
Those present were Irene Palmer,
Fay Van Langevelde,Henrietta
Volkers, Geneva Strong, Margaret

Nienhuis, Lorraine and

Billy

MADE

HOLLAND BYHOLLAND LABOR

IN

Price;

$7.75 Per Ton

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
OR YOUR COAL DEALER

General

ELECTION
NOTICE

HEREBY GIVEN

That a General Election will be held in the

Tuesday, Nov.
At the place in each of

1932

8,

the several Wards

of said City as indicatedbelow, viz:

Second Story of Engine House
No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.
— Second Story of Engine House
No.

THIRD WARD—

FOUND

1,

63 W. 8th

SL

G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor.
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and

CHEAP MATTRESS!

Uth

ATTRACTIVE AND DURABLE TICKING of new

FOURTH WARD

design, selected by us for both wear and beauty.

I—

IS

CITY OF HOLLAND. STATE OF MICHIGAN

SECOND WARD

Judge Fred T. Miles gave an address on "What Shall Our Group
Do About Prohibition"at the Senior Christian Endeavor meeting of

present. Mrs. Edith Walvoord

no Soot, no Smell, no Smoke and very
little Ash

die-formed,permanently locked hourglass springs.
Baked on Japan finish; fully retempered. The KARR
ALL-STEEL UNIT is NEVER
IN A

—

St.

Washington School, Corner

Maple and Uth St.

by a Matter Bedding Maker, and approved by that association. Workmanship and style

FIFTH WARD—

identicalto the higher priced mattresses.

SIXTH W'ARD— Van Raalte Ave. School House,
Van Raalte Ave. between 19th

BUlLT FOR US

Brouwer

Jas. A.

Ave.

and 20th Sts.

For the purpose of voting for the election
of the following officers, vis

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River

Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave.
and State St.

Co.

Sixth Reformed church Sunday

VOTE SAFE ...VOTE REPUBLICAN

is

1-KARB INNER-SPRING CONSTRUCTION with 176

Strong.

evening. Miss Christine Spykhoven
was in charge of devotions. About
fifty members and friends were

There

FIRST WARD —

2—

you burn

House Coke

NEVER BEFORE SO MUCH VALUE

Mr. and Mrs. William Strong,

if

Genuine Holland Gas

tress- -that’s the way our

NOW

Lungs—

Clean

Mich.

Mattress of the Year!

IT’S

DO YOU LIKE

Holland, Mich.

PRESIDENTIAL,

spoke on prohibitionat the Junior
Christian Endeavor meeting Sun-

and

President

Vice-President of the United
States.

STATE,

Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Secretary of State,

GREATER
Who

BUYING

Will Sit in the Presidential Chair?
1

•

Attorney Genera), State Treasurer, Auditor General.

POWER

CONGRESSIONAL,

^
:

GREATER

: ..

U=2.

IBS
— a

tative in

Congress.

LEGISLATIVE, State

Senator,
Representative in State Legis-

SAVING POWER

lature.

COUNTY,
SEVENTY-THREE CENTS,

Represen-

the Statisticians say,

BUYS AS MUCH TODAY AS A DOLLAR

Judge of Probate,

Prosecuting Attorney,

Sheriff,

County Clerk, County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Auditor,

DID IN 1929

Circuit Court Commissioners,

Drain Commissioner, CoronQ What

1

is

are

YOU doing with

the other 27 cents? It

who have money

true that liberal spending by those

spend helps make business better. It is also true that accumulation of money in banks helps make business better.

Q

^

WH0

Every effort is being made in this country and in
all the civilized nations ol the world to “stimulate credit.”
The fact remains that the foundation of any extension of
credit must be the ACTUAL ACCUMULATION of
wil1 ** elected president of the

Q Who

will be inaugurated next

J
Q
You

United

G/The mult

is

the

amount of

clue8ll0n about it

g ,he

Bank i, difietent.
you a modest one perhaps-

MVer

this majority

a maiori,y of

never

and the principalat stake

H t*1™1

fails to materialize.
is also

It isn’t

question

the First State

vote to Mart a savings account— some of

,0

Q

«*

always

all

necessary to restrict all your buying, to

your desires. All that

is

necessary is

growing, as
the things you desire and will buy and pay for!

er an accumulation, a reserve, steadily

We

Pay

3%%

to

consid-

ONE

of

grow.

A dollar starts a savmgs account. Add a small amount to
week and with compound interest watch it

it

Road Commissioners.
•

And

the following

Amendment
establish a

XVI,
Liquor Control Commission.

Amendment
garding the

Amendments:

to Section IL Article

to

21, Article X, reTaxes that may be as-

to Section

amount

of

Amendment to Section 2, Article V, method of establishing Senatorial and Representative Districts.

Amendment

to Section 7, Article X, regard-

ing Assessments for Taxes and Exemptions.
Interest

Compounded Semi-Annually

safe

Amendment

to Section 1, Article

HI,

rela-

tive to the Qualifications of Electors.

Vats?
y-

County Surveyor, County

sessed against property.

March7

p‘*“
TranMctmg financial mat.er. with

money saved!

States?

ers,

to

Amendment

every
1

to Section 9, Article VI, to Pro-

hibit the Pardoning of

Persons Convicted of

Murder.

FIRST STATE

BANK

Holland City State

Bank

HOLLAND, MICH.
Fivw.

Thi,

Bank ka, FaitMl, Strni Tki. CommnnU, for U Yura

to Section 4,

Article III, with

Bond

Elec-

tions*

MEMBER

OF THE

.

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Organized, Capitalized, Supervised Under State Banking Laws
1

Amendment

reference to the Right to Vote at

v-'c;•.

•

Referendum on Act
THE POLLS

55,

Public Acts

of uid election will be open at 7 o’clock

will remain open until 7 o’clockp. m. of anld

OSCAR PETERSON,
r-v
•VP...

of

day

1931.

a.

m. and

of election.

City Clerk.

m

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
REPORT MADE BY
CITY HEALTH OFFICER
A monthly meeting of the health
board was held Monday at which

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND

Expiree Dec. 10.

Mill euppUee, electric pampi.
plumbing end heating,tin and

MORTGAGE BALE

12916— ExpiresNov. 12

STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
Court for the County

of

Ottawa

When

Quality

M

wanted, you

will ehooae tha

smmmmmmmmmmzxm
Diekema

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
Final
Zeeland Art Stndio
49 W. 8tk ST, HOLLAND, MICH.
made by Dotiwe Vander Kooi and
Phone 8204
Martha Vander Kooi. his wife, as
for your fineat Photographs
mortgagors, to Wienkie Grasman,
October.
Resting
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
u mortgagee,
fee, dated the 30th day
E. J. MaeDERMAND. '
There were 6 cases of whooping Jndge of Probate.
18689— Kip. Nov. 6
of September, 1922, and recorded
cough, 17 cases of chicken pox and
Attomeys-at-Law
Zeeland, Mich.
In the matter of the Eetete of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probete in the office of the Register of of a loved one should be fittingly
1 case of mumps. Twenty-one cases
conaieBioratedwkh a monumentCourt
for
tbo
County
of
Ottawa.
Deeds
for
the
County
of
Ottawa,
EVELYN
DE
VRIES.
were reported last month.
I
Phone 197 for Appointment
one that will be ia keepiag with
At a eesalon of eaid Court, held ot Michigan, on the 4th day of OctoOffiee— over the First State
Dr. Tappan announcedthat the
Mentally Incompetent
the lofty sentiments of vour lore
the ProbeteOffice la the City ef Oread ber, 1922, in Liber 138 of Mortthird and tinal treatment for pupils The First State Bank hiving filed in
Bank
and the memory you will always
Haven, In said County, on tbo 12th gages on page 30, which mortgage
in schools here for immunisation laid court its final administrationaccherish.
On
request, we will offer
Holland.
Mkh.
was assigned to Aaltje Kloosterday of Oct., A. D. 1982.
against diphtheriawill be given on count, and ita petition pitying for
helpful saegeations for various
Expires Jan. 21.
man,
said
assignment
being
reNov. 7 and 8.
Prr'rnL Hob. Janes J. Danhof,
the allowance thereof and for tha
corded in Liber 141 of Mortgages kinds of memorials from which you
A state health conference will aasignmentanddistributionof the
Judge of Pretate.
NOTICE OF
on page 87, on which mortgage can choose.
be held in Lansing Nov. 8, 9, 10 residue of said eatata;
MORTGAGE SALE
Expires Nov. 12.
la the Matter of the Eetete of
there is claimed to be due at this
and 11. Dr. Tappan and H. S.
It is Ordered. That the
for principal and interestthe
Bosch, city inspector, are expected
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
HARRIET B.HUTHACHhR. Deceased date
Default having been made in the
sum of One Thousand, Eight Hunto attend a part of the conference.
ASSESSMENT
22nd Day el NevemberA. D„ 1982
conditions of a certain mortgage ll appeeriulto tbo coert that tbo dred Ninety-nine and 88-100 Dolat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at made by W. Preston Scott, a widBO lor presentation of cloimiafiaiiietlars ($1,899.88),and an Attorsaid Probate Office, be end la hereby ower. of the City of Holland, Coun- Mid otteto should bo linpitod,end that neys’ fee of Twenty-five Dollarsas 1 Block North and One-Half Weet of Warm Friend Tavern
Delinquent Light, Power tad Wa11260— Exp. Nov. 19
18 Weet Seventh
Phone 4284
appointed for examining and allow- ty of Ottawa and State of Michi- a tine end piece be appointed to re- provided in said mortgage, and
ter Bills — City of Holland.
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Pro- ing said account aad bearing said pe- gan, to Peoples State Bank of ceive, examine and adjuit ell deima Whereas, default having been
To: ,
tition;
Holland, Michigan, a ' corporation and demands akaiuet Mid dec eared by made in the conditionsof a cerbate Court for the County of Ottawa.
It is Farther Ordered, That public organired and existing under and and before reid court:
tain mortgage made by Douwe
Ata session of said Court, held at
M. W. Huyser, Dick Ross, R.
noticn thereof be given by publication by virtue of the laws of the State
It U Ordered,That creditorsof reid Vander Kooi and Martha Vander
tha Probate Office in the City of Grand
Ross, O. E. Ssekely,William ThomHaven in said Coeniy, on the 81st of e copy of this order, fbr three suc- of Michigan, dated the 19th day doctaeed ore req aired to preaanltheir Kooi, his wife, as mortgagors, to CLAPPERTON & OWEN, Alloys.
E.J.
son, A. Hillebrand, Mrs. L. N.
cessiveweeks previous to said dey of of February, 1932, and recorded in claim to reid coert et said Probate Aaltje Kloosterman, as mortgagee,
day of Oct., A. D. 1932
Thurber, E. J. Robinson, H. E.
hearing, in the Holland City Nfws, e , the office of the Register of Deeds Office on or before the
dated the 8th day of April, 1924,
1019 Michigan Trust Building
D.Cn
Ph.C.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
newspaper printed end circulated in for the County of Ottawa and
Brink, John Veen, G. J. Van Zooand recorded in said Register of
Grand Rapids, Mich.
15th dey *J February,A. D. 1938
Judge of Probate
CHIROPRACTOR
uid County.
ren, Roy Young, J. Lokker, Mrs.
Deeds' office on the 10th duy of
State of Michigan, on the 10th day
In the Matter of the Estate of
Office:Holland City State Bank Ida Lindsey Est., Mrs. L. Eskos
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Expires November 12
of September,1932, in Liber 165 at tea o'clockin the forenoon, reid April, 1924, in Liber 140 of MortHoura. ll-lhSQ a.m.1 8-6 R 7-8 Ml Est., Ottawa Furniture Co., Do
Judge of Ptobute of mortgages, on page . One on time and place being hereby appoint- gages, on page 99, on which mortJOHN GREVEL. Deceased
A true copy —
Prce Co., Holleman-DeWeerd Co.,
which mortgage there is claimed ed for tbo examinationtud adjuittneet gage there is claimed to be due at
Edith Grevel having filed In
HarrietSwan,
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
S. I. Corey, Jane Vandenberg. John
to be due at the date of thi* no- of til claims sod demands sgsiuit ssM this date the sum of Four Hun•aid court her petition,preying for liRegister of Probate tice, for principaland interestat deceased.
Owen, II. Vanden Berg, William
dred Sixty-one and 27-100 Dollars
Expires Dec. 17.
cause to mortgage the fnterrstof said
HALE
Woldring, Frank Palmer, John
! the date of this notice, the sum
of
It ia Further Ordered, That pu- (8461.27),for principaland interMORTGAGE SALE
estate in certain real estate therein deKlokkert, William Zietiow, William
Six Thousand Seventy-Nine and blic notice thereof be given by publi- est, and an Attorney’s fee of Fifscribed;
Default having been made in the Vander Veere, H. Harrington, Dr.
6-100 dollars, and an Attorney’s cation of a copy ef thia order, once teen Dollars as provided in said
Expires Nov. 19.
Whereas, defaulthas occurred in conditionsof a mortgage given by William Westrate, Ed. Leeuw, Pefee of Thirty-Five dollars, as pro- each week for three eoccereive week* mortgage.
It is Ordered,That the
NOTICE OF
Both of the above mentioned the conditionsof that certainmort- Fred Davis and Mable M. Davis, ter Brusse,L. J. Vandenburg,J. H.
vided for by law, and no suit or previoue to esid duy of hearing, in
2ftb dtyef Nevembsr A. D. 1112
proceedings at law having been the Holland City News, a newspaper mortgages having been assigned gage dated the 26th day of June, mortgagors,to Raymond Brown Rowan, Ottawa County Bldg. A
MORTGAGE SALE
at ten o'clock in tba forenoon, at said
institutedto recover the moneys printed end circulated in reid coun- to John Kloosterman, Hendrika A. D. 1931, executed by Colonel V. and Rena Brown, mortgagees, up- Loan association, G. B. Lemmcn, C.
probate office,be and is hereby ap
Vandcn Brink, Jacob Kloosterman, Preston and Grace Preston, his on the east twenty acres of land Tubbcrgen, P. Vander Look, Mrs. B.
ty.
Default having bevn made In the
pointed for hoarinfcsaid petition,and
iiaiivin «Aveex:iie
Howell, VandenSlagh!•' aFrances
IAMBS i. HANHOF, Evert Kloosterman, Hendrik Kloo- wife (also in her own right), and off the east side of the northwest Slight
ition 'oT a"c"e'rUin mortgage
inure « Prolate sterman and Timon Vandcn Brink, Henry Ferguson (survivor of Sa- fractional quarter of the northeast berg Bros. Oil Co., Mrs. George H.
that all parsons interested in said es. conditions
'ff
made
by
Charlie
Corey
and
Serof
ste appear before said court, at said
said assignments being recorded in rah Ferguson, his wife, deceased), fractionalquarter of section two, Huixcmgt, H. Bouwman, John VrleSut. Bank, by the A trua copy—HARRIET SWART.
time and placai, to show cause why a tie I.
• II. aa»
H. Looman,
cu
| aj*
L. awuivaai
Knoll, MarLiber 160 of Mortgages on page of Coopersville,Michigan, as mort- in the township of Jamestown.Ot- ling,
gagors, to Edward F. Bergman, of tawa county, Michigan, dated tin Kolean, Mrs. R. Overway. Mrs.
icanse to tnort&age the intai est of said
Raklatar of Probata
464.
estate in said real estate should not be dlud tBhen9thf day
And no suit or proceedings at Alpine Township, Kent County, March 31, 1928, and recorded in M. Kievit,S. Scheerhorn,J. D.
and recorded in the office of the,*1!* .E* Reichert,State Banking
granted;
law
having been institutedto re- Michigan, as mortgagee, which the office of register of deeds ol Jonker, George Bosman, Van
Register of Deeds for the
>» P alntiff.and the
ini April 7, Voortt Bros., W. Seidelman, Ben
It is Farther Ordered,That public
cover tha moneys secured by said said mortgage was received for Ottawa county, Michigan,
13510— Expires Nov. 6
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, 1 !a,d. PeoP,es Sute Bank 18 derecord in the office of the Regis- 1928, in liber 162 of Mortgages
rtgi
on Lampen, William Smith, F. C. Banotice thereof be given by publication
mortgages
or any part thereof.
on the 15th day of June, 1926, in 'endant;
STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probate
rebj
given rendse, G. Beckman, Ben Mast, S.
, Ottawa County, Mich page 170, notice is hereby
>y fff
of a copy of this order for three sucNotice is hereby given that by ter of Deeds,
Notice is hereby given, that by
Liber
134
of mortgages, on page
Court for the County of Ottawa.
igan, vsi
on vuiiv
June «ei.
27. *t’u
1931,» »uu
and irecordwvi u- that said mortgage will be fore- Holkeboer, John Caauwe, C. D.
cessiva weeks previous to said day of
virtue of the power of sale con- *«»»»•
525, which said mortgage was as- virtue of the power of sale conAt a sesalon of said Court, held at
hearing in the Holland City News, a
tained in said mortgages and the ed in liber 17 of Mortgageson page closed by a sale of said premises Ludwig, Bert Van Faasen, E. G.
tained
in
said
mortgage,
and
the
signed to the Grand Rapids Trust
the ProbateOffice la the City of Grand
628 thereof,and
to the highest bidder at the north Baker, H. Steketee, B. Vander Meunewspaper printed and circulated in
Company, of Grand Rapids, Michi- statute in such case made and Haven In raid County, oo the 12th day statutein such case made and profront door of the courthouse in the len Est., Levi Kouw, U Volkema,
said county.
vided,
on
Friday,
the
9th
day
of
gan, on May 24, 1928, said assign- provided,on Monday, the 23rd day of Oct., A.D. 1982.
Whereas,by reason of such deDecember,1932, at three o'clock in fault the power of sale thereincon- city of Grand Haven in said coun- Mrs. J, VanderWoude, M. Flockment
being
recorded
in
the
office
January,
1933,
at
10
o clock in
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Present: Hon, Jamea J. Danhof, the afternoon,the undersigned will tained has become operative and ty on the 22nd day of December, meyer, Van Klink EsL, B. H. Banof the said Register of Deeds on the forenoon,eastern sUndard
Judge of Probate.
at the north front door of the there is claimed to be due at the 1932, at ten o'clock in the forenoon ning, F. B. Christian,Tom White,
May 28, 1928, in Liber 149, page; time, tljc undersigned will, at the Judge of Probate.
A true esw— '
In the matter of the Eetate of
court
house in the City of Grand date of this notice on the debt se- to satisfythe amount due on said Louis Trevan, Mrs. Fred Case, J.
Harriet Swart
320 on which mortgage there is north Front Door of the courthouse
Haven,
Michigan, that being the cured by said mortgage for inter- mortgage, namely $2,307.60, and Vanden Bosch, August Kasten,
claimed to be due at the date of [in the City of Grand Haven, OtRegister of Probate
ALICE MATTISON, Deceamd
place where the circuit court for est and principal and insurance,in- costs of foreclosure.
Wooden Shoe Tire Shop, B. F. Halthis notice, for principal and in-'tawa county, Mich., that being the
It appearing to the court that the
Dated Sept. 29. 1932.
lett, L W. Crow, J, Masselink,J. R.
terest. the sum o•f Thirty-sixHun- place where the Circuit Court for time for presentation of claims the County of Ottawa is held, sell cluding an attorney fee of thirtyRAYMOND BROWN,
Flannigan, T. Vandenberg,Allen
dred Sixty-fiveand 88-100 dollars, the County of Ottawa is held, sell gainst said estate should be lim- at public auction to the highest five dollars ($35.00),as provided
bidder the premisesdescribed in by law, a total sum of TwentyCHA8. BAMSON, M.D.
G. Pont ions, George Bocks, Albert
RENA BROWN,
and an Attorney’s fee, as provided at public auction, to the highest
ited, and that a time and place be said mortgagesto pay the amount
Vos, K. Dykstra, George Vander
seven hundred, forty-two dollars
Mortgagees.
for in said mortgage, and no suit bidder, the premises described in appointed to receive, examine and
28 West Eighth St.
due on said mortgages, with six and forty-seven cents ($2,742.47), FIDUS E. FISH,
Bic, Mrs. H. A. Vander Hie, R. Vos,
or proceedings at law having been said mortgage, or so much thereof,
adjust all claims and demands per cent interest, and all legal and no suit at law having been
Henry Bor, A. Derks, V. Van Order,
institutedto recover the moneys as may be necessary to pay the
Attorney for Mortgagees,
(Over Dekker's Shoe Store)
against said deceased by and before costs, together with said AttorG. Vaan Kolken, Maggie Grotrupp
commenced to recover the said Allegan, Michigan.
secured by said mortgage, or any amount due on said mortgage, with
said court:
neys’ fees, the premises being de- debt, or any part thereof:
Est., H. C. Hankins, William Slobt
part
thereof.
6 Mi per cent interest, and all legal
Post-Graduate
It is Ordered. That creditor! of said
scribed in said mortgages os folhaak, H. Resseguie, D. Wlersma,
Notice is hereby given, that by costs, together with said Attordeceased ere required to presenttheir
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
Expires December 24
Mrs. N. Groters, A. Ten Hagen,
EYE-EAR-NOSE-THROAT virtue of the powur of sale con- ney’s fee of Thirty-Five dbllars, claimi to uid court at uid Probate lows:
given that by virtue of the power
MORTGAGE HALE
Charles Bennett, John Madges,
tained in said mortgage, and the the premises being described in
The
north
half
ot
that
piece
Office on or before the
of sale contained in said mortgage,
Charles Driscoll, S. De Groot, A.
statutein such case made and pro- said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
of land commencing at a point
GLASSES FITTED
and in pursuance of the statute in
15th Daj •( February A. D., 1933
vided. on
WHEREAS, Default has been Smec-nge, J. Vanden Bosch, John
Lots Ninety-Eight (98), and Nineon the north boundaryline of
such case made and provided,ssid
Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1932, at 3 O’clock ty-Nine (99), Jenison Park, ac- it ten o'clock in the forenoon,said time
Office Hours:
the Pere Marquette Railway mortgage will be foreclosed by a made in the payment of moneys Meeuwsen, J. K. Ardema, John
in the afternoon, the undersigned cording to the recorded plat there- end place being hereby appointed for
secured by a mortgage dated the Rasmus, Mrs. 8. Kuite, Sam peckthere situated,directlynorth
sale of the premisestherein de- 22nd day of May, A. D., 1932, exe- er, J. E. Benjamin, Simon Bos. Est,
10-11:80 a.
2:00-5:00p. m. will, at the North front door of of, all in the Township of Park, the examinationend adjustmentof ell
of the northwest corner of Lot
scribed, at public auction to the cuted and given by William Pres Bolhuis Lumber Co., B. H. LieSaturday Evening, 7:00-9:00p. m. the Court House in the City of County of Ottawa and State of claimi and demands against eaid de
No. 13 of Aling's Addition to
highest bidder at the front door of ton Scott, widower, of the City of venae, J. Schouten, George Slocum,
Closed Wednesday Afternoons
Grand Haven, Michigan, that be- Michigan.
ceased,
the Village (now City) of Zeethe Court House in the city of Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan, Harry White, William Vander
ing the place where the Circuit Dated Oct. 26, 1932.
It is Further Ordered,That public
land; thence north to the north
Grand Haven, in said county and as mortgagor, to Franl
Court for the County of Ottawa
ik H. Pifei Veere, J. Jacobs, John A. Walters,
CLARENCE JALVING,
notice thereof be given by publication
line of the southeast quarter
state on Tuesday, the 16th day of and Mamie C. Pifer, husband and Peter Sikkel, Fred Boe, William
is held, sell at public auction, to Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
of a copy of this order, once each week
of the southwestquarter of
November, A. D. 1932, at two wife, residents of the Township of Schicrbach, J. Piers, J. Klaasen,
the highest bidder, the premises
H. R.
Mortgagee. for three eucceieiveweeks previous
Section eighteen, Town five
o’clock p. m., eastern standard Park, Ottawa County, Michigan, as M. De Wit, N. Dykema, Western
described in said mortgage, or so ELBERN PARSONS,
to itlddsy of hearing in the Holland
north, range fourteen west;
time, of said day, the land and
much thereof, as may be necessary
R. E. Horn,
Horn, Georce
mortgagees, which mortgage was Foundry Co., R.
Drugs, Medicines and
Attorney for Receiver.
City News, a newspaper printed and
running thence east to the east
premises described in said mortto pay the amount due on said Business Address:
Steggerda, R.
. D
recorded in the office of the Reg- Viening, George Steggerda,
cir< elated in eeld county.
line thereof; thence south to
mortgage, with six per cent interToOet Articles
Brown, Community Oil Co., Peter
JAMB I. DANHOF.
Holland, Michigan.
the north boundary line of tho
of DMd>
,or Bth
ottawa
County,
ton, Ottawa County, Michigan, and l8ter
Michigan|
on the
day of
june Lugten, John Woldring,
est, and all legal costs, together
JuSee ef Probete.
Woldring, Mrs. J.
Pere
Marquette
Railway, and
describedas follows:
with said Attorney’s fee of ThirA. D., 1931, in Liber 161 of Mort- toobert, H. Terpstra, P. Vander
thence westerly along said
EXPIRES NOV. 5
HARRIET SWART,
ty-five
dollars, the premises being
on Page 252, on which mort- Lune, R. De Haan, Lester VenLangelaad Fnneial Home
Railway boundary line to the
Register of Prohate.
The south three-fourths gages
described in said mortgage as folgage there is claimed to be due at huixen, Jeanette Wise, Albert
PROPOSED
LATERAL
SEWER
place
of
beginning,
being
in
(3-4),
of
the
northwest
onelows. to-wit:
MORTICIANS
this time the sum of One Thousand Drost, J. H. Klifman, H. Zonnebelt
the City of Zeeland,Ottawa
quarter (1-4) of Section twentThe East one hundred fifty
West 12th street, between HarriFive Hundred Seventy-five $1,676. Est., Grand Rapids Trust Co.,
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550 (150) feet of the West three
County, Michigan.
tv-four (24), Town eight (8)
13660 -Exp. Nov. 6
son avenue and Lake street and
00) Dollars principaland interest, Henry Boone, J. Vander Hill, J.
Dated: This 16th day of Septem- North, Range fourteen (14)
hundred
(300)
feet
of
all
that
Holland.Mieh.
Lake street from 12th street to
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five Darning, William Mulder, A.
West, except ten (10) acres in
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probete ber, 1932.
unplatted part of the East
Cleveland avenue.
($35.00) Dollars, being the regular Rummler, Deur
Hoffman, G.
Northwest
corner,
being
forty
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
twelve (12) acres of Lot numJOHN KLOOSTERMAN,
attorney fee in said mortgage pTo- Sloothaak, H. Handwerg, M. Cook,
(40)
rods
square,
also
except
a
bered two (2) in Section twenHolland, Mich.
HENDRIKA VANDEN BRINK,
At • setsion of uid Court, held at
vided, and no suit or proceedir
nga
_
A. H. Johnson, WiUiam Valkema,
parcel in Southwest corner
ty-five (25), Township Five
City Clerk’s Office, Oct. 20, 1932. the Probate OfficeId the city of Grind JACOB KLOOSTERMAN,
commencing at the Southwest having been institutedat law to E. Heeringa, Peter Brooks, R.
(5), North of Range sixteen
Notice is hereby given that the Haven in eaid County, on the 13th EVERT KLOOSTERMAN,
recover the debt or any part there- Veltman,
in, H. Moes, John Lam,
corner of the Northwest one(16) West, lying South of the
HENDRIK KLOOSTERMAN,
Common Council of the City of day of Oct. A. D. 1932.
of, secured by mid mortgage George De Witt, Henry Overway,
CARL E. HOFFMAN
quarter (1-4), running thence
North Shore Drive, so-called,
Holland at a sessionheld Wednes- ^fosegtlBou.Jeaes J. Deabof, JeUr TIMON VANDEN BRINK.
whereby the power of sale con William Nyboer, C. Koetsler
tsier, B.
North twenty-nine (29) rods,
together with all laku front
day, Oct 19, 1932, adopted the folAssignees.
tained in said mortgage has become Vander Ploeg, J. L. Mokma, H.
thence
East
twenty-six
(26)
and riparian rights belonging
lowing resolutions:
operative,now, therefore,notice is Costing, James Nyhuis, Charles
Attorney*
In the matter of the Estate of
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, rods, thence South four (4)
thereto; all in the Township
RESOLVED, that a lateral sewer
hereby given that by virtue of the Wabeke, Mrs. J. Weersing,
mg, Dr. K
R.
Attorneys for Assignees.
rods, thence east fourteen (14)
of Park, Ottawa County, be constructedin West 12th street,
JAN H. STEFFENS,
said power of sale and in pursu Soderberg, Bush A Lane Piano Co.,
rods, thence south twenty-five
Michigan.
Business
Address:
between Harrison avenue and Lake
•His JOHN H. STEFFENS.Deceased
(25) rods, thence west forty nnce of the statute in such case and to all other persons interested,
Over Frla Book Rtore
Dated: This 23rd day of AuHolland, Michigan
street and Lake street from 12th
made and provided,the said mortTAKE NOTICE: That the roll
(40) rods to beginning; also
It appearing to the court that the
gust, A. D. 1932.
street to Cleveland avenue, that
gage
will be foreclosedby sale of of the special assessmentheretoexcept
commencing
four
(4)
time for presentation
present
of
claims
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
said lateral sewer be laid at the
Expires Nov. 19.
the premises therein described at fore made by the board of assesrods south of the southwest
against said estate should be limited
Assignee.
80 W. 8th StPhone 4483
depth and grade and of the dimenpublic auction to the highest bid- sors by order of the common councorner of the northwestoneLOKKER & DEN HERDER,
and that a time and place be apsions prescribed in the diagram,
der, at the east front door of the cil for the purpose of collecting dequarter (1-4) of the northwest
pointedto receive,examine and adAttorneyfor Assignee.
NOTICE Olplan and profile and in the manner
courthouse in the City if Grand Ha- linquent light, power and water
one-quarter (1-4), running
just all claims and demands against
Business Address:
required by the specifications for
ven. County of Ottawa, State of bills, for the fiscal year ending
thence south twenty (20) rods,
Holland, Michigan.
•aid deceased by and before said
same provisionallyadopted by the court:
Michigan, that being the place June 30, 1932, against your premMORTGAGE SALE
thence east forty (40) rods,
Common Councilof the City of Hoi
were the Circuit Court for the ises in said roll is now on file In my
thence north twenty (20) rods,
It is Ordered, That creditors of
Default having oeen made in the
land, Oct. 19, 1932, and now on file aid deceased are required to pre- conditions of a certain mortgage
County of Ottawa is held, on Thurs- office for public inspection.
thence west forty (40) rods to
in the office of the clerk, that the sent their claims to said court at made by John Wyngarden and
day the 22nd day of December A.
beginning;also except comNotice is hereby given that the
cost and expense of constructing said Probate Office on or before the Gertrude Wyngarden to George
D., 1932, at two o'clockin the aft- common council
mencing thirty-two (32) rods
mcil and the board of
ernoon of that date, which prem- assessors will meet at the council
such lateralsewer be paid partly
south of the southwest corner
Ohlman, dated the 15th day of De•
15th
dey
•( February, A.D. 1933
I from the General Sewer Fund of
of the northwestone-quarter ises are describedin said mortgage rooms on Wednesday, Nov. 16, 1932.
cember, 1927, and recorded in the
as follows:
[ said city, and partly by special as- et ten o'clock in the forenoon, said office of the Register of Deeds for
(1-4) of the northwest oneat 7:30 p. m., central atandard
The followingdescribed lands time, to review said assessment at
; sessment upon the lands, lots and lime end'place being hereby appointed the County of Ottawa and State
quarter (1-4), thence south
and
premises
situated
in
the
City
premises of private property own- for the examinationend adjustmentof of Michigan, on the 16th day of
eight (8) rods, thence east
which time and place opportunity
of Holland, County of Ottawa, will be given all persons interested
ers abutting upon said part of said all claims and demands against said January, 1928, in Liber 136 of
forty (40) rods, thence north
State of Michigan, viz:
eight (8) rods, thence west
streets, and being adjacent to said deceased,
mortgages, on page 452, on which
to be heard.
forty (40) rods to beginning.
Lot Sixteen (16) in Block
lateral sewer, and such other lands
mortgage there is claimed to be
Should there be any misunderIt is Further Ordered, That public
Thirty-five
(35)
of
the
origiDated:
August
15,
1932.
lots and premises as hereinafterredue at the date of this notice, for
standing or differencesrelativeto
eotice thereof be given by publication
nal
plat
of
the
City
of
Holland,
quired and specified, assessed acprincipaland interest, the sum of
these delinquencies,those menof a copy hereof for three sucEDWARD K. BERGMAN,
Michigan, according to the recording to the estimated benefits
Forty-five hundred forty-fourand
cessive weeks previous to Mid day of
corded plat thereof, together tioned above and others interested
64-100 dollars, and an attorney's
thereto determined as follows:
Mortgagor.
hearing, in the Holland City News, j
with all tenements, hereditaments can be heard at this meeting.
fee of Thirty-fivedollars, as proTotal estimated cost of lateral
newspaper printedend circulated in
OSCAR PETERSON.
CLAPPERTON
k
OWEN.
and
appurtenanceathereunto bevided
for
in
said
mortgage,
and
sewer: 83,004.40.
uid county.
Attorneys for Mortgagor.
longing.
no suit or proceedings at law havAmount to be raised by special
City Clerk.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Dated Sept. 28, 1932.
ing been instituted to recover the
assessment on private property acDated:
Judge
of Probate.
MAMIE C. PIFER,
moneys secured by said mortgage,
cording to estimated benefits reHolland, Mich., Oct 27, 1932.
13678 -Expires Nov, 12
FRANK H. PIFER, •
A true copy—
or any part thereof.
ceived:$1,500.00.
Mortgagees.
Notice
is
hereby
given,
that
by
Amount to be paid from the GenHarriei Swart
STATE OK MICHIGAN-The Pro
virtue of the power of sale con(HAS. H. McBRIDE,
eral Sewer Fund: $1,504.40.
Register of Probate.
bet* Court for the County of Ottawa.
10681 -Exp. Nor. 12
tains in said mortgage,and the
Attorney for Mortgagees.
That the lands, lots and premises
At • aeiiion of seid Court, held at
statute in such case made and proBusiness Address:
upon which said special assessment
STATE
OP MICHIGAN -The Prothe Probete Officein the City of Grand
Holland, Michigan.
bete Court for the Coanly of Ottawa.
shall be levied shall includeall the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE vided on
Haven
in said County.on the 19th day
Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1932,/at 3 O'clock
At e Muion of Mid Court, held at
private lands, lots and premises ly
ot October, A. D. 1932
in the afternoon, the undersigned!
the Probete Office in the City of Grand
ing within the special assessment
Expiree Jan. 10
13806— Expires Nov. 12
Prasenl: Hon. James J. Danhol,
will, at the North outer door of'
Haven in the eoid County, on thel7tb
district designated by a. red line in
Judge of Probete.
the Court House at Grand Haven,
the diagram and plat of said disSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate dey of Oct, A. DH 1932.
Default having been made in the Michigan, that being the place
In the Matter of the Estate of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
trict by the Common Council in conditionsof that certainmortgage
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
connectionwith the constructionof dated the first day of July, 1918, where the Circuit Court for the HENDRIK [HENRY) M VAN
At a tessionof eaid Court, held at Judge oi Probate.
the sewer, all of which private lots, executed by Gustav Pommerening County of Ottawa is held, sell at
KAMPEN. Deceased the Probete Officein the Citv of Grand
In the matter of the Estate of
lands and premises are hereby des and Martha Pommerening,his wife, public auction, to the highest bidHaven in said County, on the 22nd day
Ann* V*n Ktmpcn having fllpd in
GEORGE
W. LYNDON, Deceesad
ignated and declared to constitute as mortgagors,to The Federal der, the premises described in said
of Oct., A h. 1932.
mortgage,or so much thereof,as uid court her ptlilion praying that
a special sewer district for the pur- Land Bank of St. Paul, a body
The
Michigan
Trust Company
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
pose of special assessment, to de corporate, of St. Paul, Minnesota, may be necessary to pay the certain internment in writing,purport Judge of Probete.
having filed in said conrt its 4ih anamount
due
on
said mortgage, infcto be the lett will end tettement of
fray that part of the cost and ex as mortgagee,filed for record in
nual account as Trnsteo,and its apewith six per cent interest, and all eid deceeted, now on file in teid court
In the Matter of the Eetete of
pense of constructinga lateral sew- the office of the Register of Deeds
cial account as Trustee of uid eslegal costs, together with said at- be admittedlo probete,end that the
CORNELIUS
BAZAN,
Deceased
er in said part of West 12th and of Ottawa County. Michigan, on the
tate, and his petition praying forth*
torney’s fee, the premises being adminittrationof teid ettate be granted
Lake streets in the manner herein eighth day of July, 1918, recorded
desenbed in said mortgage as fol- to hertelf or to tom* other tuiteble It appearing to the court that the allowancethereof;
before determined by the Common in Liber 129 of Mortgages on Page
time for presentation of claimi against
lows, to-wit:
per ton.
It ia Ordered, that the
Council, said district to be known 22 thereof,
said estate should be limited and that
That part of the Northwest
It
ieOrderd,
That
the
and designated “West 12th and NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN quarter
22ad day ef Nertmber, A.D., 1932
1-4) of the
time and place be appointed to reLake Street Special Sewer Assess- That said mortgage will be fore22nd day *( Nevember,A. D., 1932
Northeast quarter (NE 1-4),
ceive, examine and adjust ell claims at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at eaid
ment District”
(An ictuil CAM, nporteJ to this company)
closed pursuant to power of sale,
end demands against said deceased by Probate Office, be and It hereby apof Section Nineteen (19) Town
RESOLVED further, that the and the premises therein described Five (6) North Range four- at ten o'clock in the forenoon,et uid and before uid court;
pointed for examining and allowing
probete office, be end it hereby apCity Clerk be instructed to give as
teen (14) West, commencing pointed for heerinA teid petition.
said account;
A Michigan man, who was working only ovary
It
is
Order,
That
creditors
of
said
notice of the proposed construction
The SoutheastQuarter of
at a point being Thirty-three
It li Further Ordered.That Public
deceased
are
required
to
present
It Is Further Ordered, Thst pubothor month, socurod iporo-tlmo work on fhroo
of said lateral sewer and of the
the Southwest Quarter of Sec(33) feet North and one hunnotice thereof be given bv publication
lic notice thereof be given by pub- their claims to said court at said
special
assessment
to
be
made
to
tion
Thirty-five,
Township
Six
dred thirty-two(132) feet
occasions hucrerse ho had a Matkam.
of a copy of this order for three enclication of a copy of this order for Probate Office on or before the
defray part of the expense of conNorth, Range Sixteen West,
East from the Southeast corceesive weeks previous to said day of
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
structing such sewer according to lying within said County and State,
22ad lay cl February, A.D. 1913
ner of Lot No. one (1) of
During on off-duty month ho was callod and ghron
hearing in the HollandCity News,
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
diagram, plan and estimate on file will be sold at pubUc auctionto the
Van Den Berg’s Addition to
City News, a newspaper printedand at ten o'clock in the forenoon, eaid newspaper, printed end circulatedfoeai
on oxtra wook's work by hit company. Than ho
in the office of the City Cleric, and highest bidder for cash by the
the Village (now City), of
time and place being hereby appoint- CMaty.
circulatedin said county.
of the district to be assessedthere- Sheriff of Ottawa County, at the • Zeeland, thence North one
was called and ghron temporary work In Ann
JAMES J. DA
ed for the examinationand adjustfor, by publicationin the Holland front door of the Court House, in
JAMS i. DANHOF.
hundred thirty-four (134)
ment
of
all claims and demands
Arbor. And soon, thoroaftor,ho was summonod
S
true
Judge
el
Fiubete
City News for two weeks, and that the city of Grand Haven, in said
feet; thence east to the West
against said deceased.
A true copy—
HARRIET SWART.
Wednesday,Nov. 16, 1932, at 7:80 County and State, on January line of Wall street, South ene
by telephone to anofhor special |ob.
Register of Probate
HARRIET!
P. M. be and is hereby determined tenth, 1933, at two o’clock P. M.
hundred thirty-four (134) feet,
It ie Further Ordered, That Public
and West to the plsce of beas the time when the Common There is doe and payable at the
Ho got this extra work
notice thereof be given by publicaginning, all in the City of ZeeCouncil and the Board of Public date of this notice upon the debt
tion of u copy of this order for three
land,
Ottawa
County,
MichiWorks will meet at the Council secured by said mortgage, the sum
inccessiv* weeks previousto sa
Tha parson who trios to got along
rooms to consider any suggestions of $1,035.62.
gan.
of hearing in the Holland City
a^n --- m. m R^lggnll Aldk — glia muloC tAMrlf
WITnOUl
HIM J 111199 WWMI
GEORGE OHLMAN,
Dated October eighth,1932.
or objectionsthat may be made to
a newspaper printed tad ei
Bye, Bar, Naae aad Throat
Mortgagee.
The Federal Land Bank
the constructionof said sewer, to
that would pay for tho sorvko many
Mid couaty
Specialist
Dated: Aug. 22, 1932.
said assessment district,and to said
of Saint Paul
sheet metal work.

At a session of ssid Court, held et
time Dr. William Tappan, city the Probete Office in tha City ofGntid
health officer, reported 23 conta- Haven in seid County, on the 20th day
gious diseases in Holland during of October, A. D. 1982.
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for Mortgagee.
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Office boors: 9-10 a.

m.

2-6 p.

JAMES

m

Tues. and Saturday
to 9:00

1*9

A

true

J.

DANHOF,
DA

copy:

HARRIET SWART.
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Elect

mEHULLXNP
cries of “we want beer," while
food and clothing for the starving
might have been more appropri-

Men Of

Merit To Office

Says Dr.

Bouma

B

fighter.

Independence

(Continued from Page One)

in political

NEWS

North Allegan County

loms end sympathiziBg with their
needs. She win make an outstand-

News

ate.

The speaker also supported Gov.
nicker as a hard and fearless

CITY

ing public official

On account of so manv rainy days
the past two weeks, which held up
constructionwork on US-31 near
Douglas with only three-fourthsof
a mile to
- *be completed,. the work
will now be put over until spring.
The dredge in the Kalamazoo river

John R. Dsthmers—for Presenting Attorney—His career has

I

m
jf.-.

Pv

been unusually successful during
hia firat term which he is now
serving.He tempera hia prosecu-

py

illli-

thought was urged. He declared
that candidates should be elected
Herbert Hoover, Governor Wilbur only upon their merits. He saw
B rocker and Congressman Carl E. in this election a challengeto every
Mapts. Between Mr. Bouma and Christianand insisted upon a where gravel was unloaded has
Mr. Mapes there has been an in- greater interest in civic and politi- been returned to Grand Haven.
timate friendshipdating back for cal affairs.
some time.
“Do not lose your heads," he adThe winter apple crop is about
Mr. Bouma derided the “speln vised, explaining that under the harvested,much earlier than usual.
binder" method of campaigningto pressure of conditionsmany were With a smaller crop than the averget votes, playing on the sympathy speaking in terms of socialismand age season yields, prices should be
of the people and in this particular communism.However, he believed better, but the present demand is
campaign, dwelling on the depres- that the major parties have much weak and rather low in price.
sion and the adversitiesof many to learn and said the socialist
of our people, and befogging the group may be of worth in pointThe canning company has all the
real responsibility for these condi-| ing out issues that might ordi- local buildingsfilled with pears and
narily lie dormant.
tions.
will have a longer run than was
He predicteda future party expected.
Mr. Bouma stated we ought to
study men and principals, mention- based on Christian fundamentals
In the suit of James H. VanBlois,
ing specifically Mr. Hoover’s de- that would adopt some of the soFennvillemerchant, against the
cided stand on the question of sol- cialistic principles. There is
diers' bonus, in spite of the politi- joint responsibility for all in times Pere Marquetterailroad,tried in
cal resultsthat his decisionmight of prosperityas well as in periods circuit court Tuesday, VanBlois was
bring about He said Mr. Hoover of depression,he said. Industrial awarded damages of $349.26 for a
stood manly against a bonus that leaders must be responsible for piano. The piano, bought from the
was not yet due for years to come, their workmen and the workmen Baldwin Piano Co. of Chicago, was
at the same time favoring a full also must contribute to prepara- damaged in transit to Fennvilleto
mead of help to the soldiers and tion for the lean times.
such an extent that VanBlois claim-

H

M

m

tion with fairnessand Joatice.

sywr,.

•

.*Vu

M

criminal catching In north Ottawa county where he Uvea, and Ids
long connection with, the sheriffs
office as a deputy also stands him
l* good stead.

bit.

Wf

e •

}£•

w

to follow. He la pains-

'-yt

taking, courteous and

4^ert

C HooV®£

Trossursr— Hss repeatedlybeen
returned te that office with large
majority, which indicates that the
voters have faith in him.

arles Curtis

• •

KNOWING

PRESIDENTIAL

beginning of the hearing. Dr. Nex
filed a claim for remuneration for Electors of President and
CongressmanFifth District.
Vice-Presidentof the
Use a soft-haired push-broomon medical care of Mrs. Thomaa durUnited States.
linoleum and waxed or varnished ing several years of her life and
Tyler’s claim was for labor at the
•oldiers’ families in distress. He floors.
home and farm of the late Mrs.
paralleledthis with the straddling
STATE
attitudetaken by the Democratic
Drain dishes if you have suffi- Thomas. These were the only two
nominee at a very belated hour in cient boiling water to rinse them claims appealed by the administrators.
the campaign when Mr. Roosevelt very thoroughly.
• • •
in his Pittsburg speech disclosed
Governor
that he believed in payment “as
Farmers or their employees may
There should be a place in the
soon as the treasury would allow." home for the children's things. If hunt or trap without a license on
Professor Bouma scorned this re- a child is provided with a storage that enclosed area on which they
ply as evasive.“When can the Place for his toys, books, and other Jive but must be provided with a
Lieutenant Governor
treasury allow?” he asked..
choice possessionshe can easily be license to hunt on any other lands
ProfessorBouma said that if taught habits of neatness and or- even though it be “worked” as part
the veterans were entitled to pay- der. Low shelves, low bureau draw- of the farm, according to the Dement now they should be paid ers, boxes, and chests will encour- partment of Conservation.
• » •
even if it plunged the country age childrento help themselves.
Secretary of State
deeper in debt.
bt But if they are
• • •
That her sister. Mrs. Katherine
not entitled to pay until later, he
In order to develop judgment in Sooy of Glendale, Calif.,might have
added, they
’ should stand in line
regard to colors, one must learn the opportunity of meeting again
with others through the depression,
what effect colors have upon one intimate friends from Grand Ha- Attorney General
regardless of sentiment.
another, when they are used in dif- ven-Honand. and Allegan. Mrs. E.
Coming back to the depression ferent quantitiesand in different N. Hulley of Allegan invited Mrs.
cry of the Democrats, Mr. Bouma
degrees of intensityand lightness. Bernnth Sherwood of Grand Haven,
stated that many of the Democrats
Miss Martha Sherwood and Meswere obstructionists to all Mr. HooMilk is the most valuable article dames George W. Kollen, John Bos- State Treasurer
ver’s reconstructionplans, plans
in a diet and is the most nearly nian, John Oggel, George VanVerst.
that really would help to alleviperfect food that can be put on a and the latter's daughter of New
ate and are beginning to lift the
York City, Mrs. Orian S. Cross of
table.
burdens of the depression and the
Holland and Mrs. C. R. Wilkes, Auditor General
financial destruction following in
Miss Martha L. Agar, and Mrs.
its wake, but despite this opposi- 16 RAIN. HAIL, AND
Herman H. Cook of Allegan to join
tion these working plans nave
SNOW STORMS VISIT
Mrs. Sooy, herselfand her daughmade banking safe again, are beHOLLAND IN ONE DAY ter, Miss Loraine Hulley. at lunch- CONGRESSIONAL
aming to alleviate the distress of
eon followed by bridge Wednesday
the home owner, and the farmer,
The unusual occurrenceof 16 dif- afternoon of last week. Mrs. Sooy
and have brought the first sun- ferent precipitationswas recorded was a former residentof Holland.
light of better days to come.
Representative in
in Holland daring Friday’s rain,
“Despite the fact that the lower hail, and snow storms.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Grounewoud Congress Fifth District
house, which is largely Democratic,
A trace of snow was reported of Holland are in Grand Haven
did nothing to aid Mr. Hoover, the
during one of the showers while checking records in the treasurer’s
Democraticparty is now capital- four different hail storms were reoffice previousto making up a state
izing on depression psychology,”
corded One hail storm came in the report for the school commission- LEGISLATIVE
said Mr. Bouma.
morning, two in the afternoon and er s office.
Mr. Bouma did laud the few one in the evening.All were noticed
• • •
Democratswho were patriotic and mainly in the downtown section of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan of Deloyal enough to follow and help
the city, no hail being reported troit spent Sunday with Mrs. Mary State Senator,
the president in his reconstruction
23rd District
from most of the outlying portions. DeGraaf, West 15th St
program.
. October rainfall measures 4.09
Mr. Bouma also dwelt at some inches to date which is more than TRAPPERS ARE SET
Representative in State
length on the prohibitionquestion, an inch above the 3.02 inch normal.
FOR OPENING SEASON
scoring the fanatical “drys” for Another unusual feature of the
Legislature (Ottawa
lack of intelligenceon the ques- weather so far has been the absence First Muskrat Zone Opened Tues- District)
tion, being unwilling to consider of a killing frost which may usuday; Other Seasons Get Under
argumentsor conditionsthat have ally be expected by Oct. 15.
Way Same Date
been brought about and are a fact,
but contrary to their belief. He,
Michigan trappers were equipped
however, did not condone the atNever Missed a Day
for the opening of the 1932 traptitude of the Democraticparty
ping season,which began Tuesday,
In 38 Years
and did not agree to the DemoNov. 1.
Judge of Probate
cratic platform plank as this reThe
first of the three muskratlates to liquor.
The last desk occupied by Major
He gave praise to Mr. Hoover Albert Dunham during the 28 years trapping zones opens Tuesday. 'Hiis
zone includes all the upper peninlor taking a sensibleview on the he had been employed in the desula. It will be followed Nov. 15 Prosecuting Attorney
liquor question as stated in the partment of state in the Capitol
by opening of the season in the
president’sacceptance speech. On buildingat Lansing is draped with
middle zone, which is all of the
the other hand he considered that an American flag and mourning
ower peninsula north of the north
Candidate Roosevelt has merely crepe.
line of town line 16 and west of
fallen in line with the “big wet
Employes of the department also Saeinaw bay.
Sheriff
crowd."
are continuing their custom of
Muskrat-trapping
regulations
are
Mr. Bouma agreed with Mr. placing a vase of flowers on the
Hoover, viz., that the evils of the major’s desk as they did during the unchanged from last year, and lipresent system must be corrected. years he acted as the department's censes are again being sold by conHowever, he declared that we executive clerk and keeper of the servation officers.Trappers are County Clerk
compelledto attach a metal tag
must insist upon a guarantee that Great Seal of Michigan.
listing their names and addresses
any change will be an improveMajor Dunham's death at the age on each trap.
ment over present conditions.
of 87 followed the first day that
The oppossum season opens Nov. County Treasurer
“For that guarantee, it appears he had been absent from his duties
the wet Democratic crowd has no because of illness during his entire 1 and closes Dec. 15. Persons trapping oppossum are also required to
regard.” said Mr. Bouma.
term of service to the state. Never
Mr. Bouma then nodded toward before, department records show, have their traps marked with metal
Congressman Mapes, who was sit- was he absent from work because tags bearing the names and adRegister of Deeds
ting on the platform, stating that of illness. He was unable to report dresses of the owner.
Separate seasons govern hunting
'JitIs
if worthy
..
of re-election because for work after being stricken early
and trapping raccoons. For huntof many of the things he has done,
one morning but later in the day
the dignity he has given the of- sent word to Secretary of State ing raccoons there is no open season in the upper peninsula, but
fice, and the legislation attributed
m.ran^ Fltxgeraldthat he would hunting is permitted south of the
to him.
‘be on hand in the morning.”
straits from Nov. 1 to 15.
Circuit Court
Mr. Bouma stated:
Major Dunham’s other two inRaccoons may be trapped in the Commissioners
“Mr. Mapes is worthy of re-elec- tereata in life were the Grand Army
tion, if only upon
his auiiiu
stand to of the Republic and the Soldiers’ ower peninsula north of the north
••t'vn
line of town line 16 from Nov.
fjghUor what is best in the liquor
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He
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he was a trusteefollowing his ap- Dec i to
pointed to the Democratic pointment early in
- 16,

1931.
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Herbert Hoover
Charloa Curtis

PHEASANTS WONT MIX
WITH CHICKENS IN
POT;

Wilber M. Brucker

Luren D. Dickinson

Frank D. Fitzgerald

Paul W. Voorhies

Howard C. Lawrence

Oramel

B. Fuller

If

*nd in a burst of overconfidence
you invited enough guests to de-

price.

neitherfish nor fowl, neither pheasant nor chicken.
However, says George Pinneo,
who knows his game cooking, rabbit and pheasant may be cooked
together with perfectresults. The
rabbit when thus served tastes like
pheasant,and the pheasant the
same, only more so.

Gebben

&

Vanden Berg
275 East Eighth St.

jmm
Dealers

HOLLAND, MICH.

1465
in Coal,

Wood. Coke, Kindling,

Concrete, ete.

tw

may sound palatable.
tried. The result is

bam

HUNTERS ARRESTED FOR
HUNTING WITHOUT LICENSE
Two

hunters,John Johnston, 57,
of Holland and Walter Veurink, 30
of Muskegon, arrested in Overisel
township by Conservation Officer
Harry 6. Plotts, pleaded guilty to
hunting without a license when arraigned before Justice Fidus E.
Fish of Allegan Wednesday. They
each paid *17.2$ fines and coats.

the

• •

• •

•

Spanish-

•

• •

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

•

We’re on the

“I shall invite and welcome the
help of every man and woman in
the preservation of the United
States for the happiness of its people. This is my pledge to the nation and to Almighty God."
—From the Speech of Acceptance.

•

»

The two Circuit Court Commissioners are Attorney Jerrett N.
Clark of Zeeland and Daniel F.
Pagelsen of Grand Haven-the
smallest job when it comes to salary on the whole ticket, for there
ia no salary. Both men are well
equipped legallyto handle all matter* pertainingto this office.

up-grade

Legislative—Gordon

F. Van

The following editorialappears
in the Detroit Free Press and it
speaks volumes for Gov. Brucker
of Saginaw when you consider that
Mr. Comstock comes from the city
of Detroit,also the home of the
Free Frees.
The editorial in the Free Press

Eenonaaa is aa well known In Ottawa county as he ia in Muskegon
county where he Uvea. He was
born in Zeeland.Ho and Mr*. Van
Eenenaam are graduates of Hope
college. He is now prsetidng law
in Mnsfcegon. His dean record
•peaks for itself. He hai done
much for Holland Fish and Game
dub and other conservation legialation in this county, He has bocome an expert in tax legislation
and because of his knowledge on
constitutional
law was asked often
to explain the constitution amendments to be voted for at this elec-

follows:

tion.

don’t

Change Leaders

WHAT OTHERS THINK OF
BRUCKER

GOV.

are alone

enough to

G

Ottawa county roads.

“I shall seek to maintain untarnished and un weakened those mndamentaltraditionsand principles
upon which our nation was founded
and upon which it has grown.

BRUCKER

have tried their beat to find joints
in his armor through which to insert daggers, and ometimea they
have not been overscropulous in
Gordon F. Van Eenenaam what they have said. We suppose
more or less of that sort of thing
ia to be expected in s hard-fought
politicalstruggle.
“But nothing that has been said
Edward Brouwer
or done in the least obscures the
fact that Mr. Brucker has been and
is a good governor, one of the best
Michigan has had in many years. If
he is unpopular with some types of
politicians and with a certain variety of journalism,the disfavor in
which he stands is to his credit.
Cora Vande Water
The whole trouble arises because he
has declined to grant special favors or play politica at the sacrifice of a full performance of hia
duty to the state.
John R. Dethmers
“Nobody can, in sincerity, question the honesty of the governor or
deny that he has taken care of the
work of his office to the best of his
Benjamin H. Rosema
ability. And in the opinion of the
Free Press, he has shown a great
deal of common sense and competency in handling public business.
William Wilds
The achievements of the recent
special session of the legislature,
for which he and the members of
the body jointlywere responsible,

• •

•

Edward < Brouwer— Representative from Ottawa County— has
been a resident of Ottawa county
for 25 year*. He is enaaged in
the printing and advertisingbusineaa. He was secretary-manager
secretaryof the Holland Poultry asoodation
for 15 years and is creditedwith
helping to foster the growth of one
of the best farm product* in Ottawa county, namely poultry. He

knows dty and farm needs. He
has ability plus splendidChristian

prindples. Ottawa county may,
therefore,expect balanced legislation from Edward Bronwer.

I

mm
HOOVER HIGHLIGHTS

william McKinley

New York— Some high spots in
President Hoover’s Madison Square
speech:

» »

“Our

Every Day In Every

Way

Business Is

Getting Better and
Better

justify re-elect-

ing him.

“Mr. Comstock,the Democratic
nominee who aspires to the place
now occupied by Mr. Brucker, is a
pleasant and amiable gentleman.
Everybody who knows him likes
him. But— and we say this in the

«

people should consider

whether they will support changes
which radically affect the whole
system which has been builded up
by 160 years of the toil of our fa-

the
tiers.“
“I can respect the sincerityof
these men in their desire to change
our form of government and our
social and economic system. I refer particularlyto Senator Norris,
Senator La Follette, Senator Cutting, Senator Huey Long, Senator
Wheeler, William R. Hearst. The
zeal of these men indicates they
have sure confidencethey will have
voice in the administrationof our
government,"

• *

•

“Men who

are going about this
country announcingthat they ere
liberals because of their promises
to
_ extend
_________
the government'in
governnu
business are not liberals; they are reactionaries."
r

Daniel F. Pagelsen

Jarrett N. Clark

most friendly spirit— there is nothing in Mr. Comstock's composition
record which suggests that he
would make s capable chief executive for Michigan. There ia nothing which indicatesthat he would
be able to handle properly the exacting work which will confront
the man who is at the head of the
Michigan state
throughont the next gubernatorial
term. We repeat,Mr. Comatockli
likable; but this is no time to put
a man into a responsiblepublic office merely because he has appealing personal qualities.
“GovernorBrucker has been on
the job for two years; he has con-

• •

ducted the state business well,
probably making as few errors as
any person in his position would
have made. Ho has the situation
at Lansing well in hand. He is respected and trusted.The public
good demands that he be kept

*

“To enter upon a series of deep
changes, to embark upon this inchaotic new deal which has been
pronounced in this campaignwould
be to undermine and destroy our
American system."

government

Geo. C. Borck

• v

•

“Our opponents ere proposing
changes and so-callednew deals
____

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
President Hoover

s

Radio

Addresses are changing

which would destroy the very foundations of our American system.

» •

»

‘This philosophy upon which the
governor of Nepr York proposes to
conduct the presidencyof the United States is the philosophy of stagnation,of despair."^

“Is the Democratic candidate
really proposing his conception of
Surveyor
Carl T. Bowen
the relationof the executive and
the supreme court, If that ia his
“There s a rea8on.,, v
where he ia.”
idea, he ia proposing the most revolutionary new deal, the most stupendous breaking of precedent,the
Republican County Candidate!
most destructive undermining of
The nominees constituting the Yon know thev are persons of in- Washington. No person in the fifth
The county Republican nominees the very safeguardof our form
of government yet proposed by a
Republican county ticket are candi- tegrity and will be painstaking in district needing aid or advice from comprise the following:
dates of exceptionalworth and it is the performanceof their duties. Mr. Mapes was ever sidetracked.It
Miss Cora Vande Water— for presidential candidate."
* • •
rather a coincidencethat all have Past experience in the esse of most is said that he has done more in Judge of Probate— has been a
“The protectivetariff has been
of
them
has
been
long
self-evident
official
way
for
soldiera
who
a thoroughknowledgeand insight
are in need than any other con- painstaking register of probate for so embedded that its removal never
of the public office they have been to the citizens of, this county.
Your loyal sopport on Tuesday, gressman we know of. Official the past fourteen years. Has stud- has failed to bring disaster."
nominatedto by the party. They
are well educated and have already November 8, will be fully appreci- Washington respects and loves ied law with Judge Fred T. Miles
had much experience in the work ated by them and the party sa well. Carl Mapes and the high esteem in for two years, and fits perfectly
• • •
building permit has been
which they are called upon to do.
which he ia held at home is reflectin the widow** pension phsse of
granted the Peoples’State bank for
The names as they appear on the
For Congress— Carl E. Mapes— ed in the newspaper editorials from
ballot in this announeementare fa
No more conacientioua conngresa- practicallyevery publication in his thst office, knowing thdr prob- the erection of a garage at the
( Continued in Ne*f Column,)
miliar to all Ottawa county voters. ! man ever graced that posi tion at district

vour a season’s limit, don’t try mixing chicken with the ringneck. In County

But Us

veteran

Carl T. Bowen— County Surveyor
rrw5f. §t one ft** ft* engineer of
the City of Holland.This city was
reluctantto let him go. He, however, has made an exceptionalrecord in surveying and buildingthe

campaign attack in the last few
weeks. His opponents and foes

Covert Van Zantwick

Let us fill your coal bin
with our Superior Dustless
coal. Best product on the
market. Most reasonable

a

.

"Gov. Wilber M. Brucker has
been the object of considerable

Coroners

you shoot only one pheasant,

Drain Commissionsr-haa made
thorough study in drain work'ind

Gilbert Vande Water— aa Coroner — has a record of being the
beat runner when it cornea to getting votes that the Republicans
have. Hia ambition in that eapacit/ i* »bo reflectedIn the office
of coroner where he has made such
a satisfactoryrecord during his
term of office.

Carl E. Mapes

Frank Bottji

•

Americanwar.

world prosperous and every American home again in the sunshine
of genuine progress and genuine
prosperity.

KEEP

John H. Den Herder

• •

George C. Bortk-for County

is

“I rest the case of the Republican party on the intelligence and
the just discernment of the American people. Should my countrymen again place upon me the responsibilities of this high office, I
shall carry forward the work of
reconstruction.

• •

corns in contact with this office as
one of the moot conscientiousand
painstaking officials this office has
over known.

is well fitted
ted for this position. He

p«Wd

Gilbert Vande Water

RABBITS DO

McKinley and “Teddy”

“I have but one desire— that _
to see ray country again on the
road to a prosperity which ahall
be more sane and laating throu
the lesson of experience,to see
principles and ideals of the Aner
ican people perpetuated.

• •

o

Easily

of “Ahe”

“I shall hope long before another
four years have
to see the

the open season on muakrats.

ButWeCanCurbHisReign

is

t

{rom

While mink are not on the list
of protected fur-bearing animals Drain Commissioner
and may be hunted at any time,
they may be trapped only during

the party

Address of
Acceptance

circle

THINGS WORTH

The Republican Party

Plans Well Defined
In

•

Frank Bottje— for Register of
Deeds— Is conaiderodby those who

President Hoover’s

a

MAPES

accommodat-

John Den Herder— for.. County

a

E.

’

county has over known. Whatever Bill turns hia hand to, aw-

ft1

attitude toward public af- ed it was worthless and sued to
fairs must change, he demanded, recover the cost. He received the
If your desire is to
referringto the I ght in which the whole amount.
average politician is placed at the
vote the entire Represent time.
Norman Porter,
wayfarer,
In closing, Mr. Bouma praised pleaded guilty before Judge Fred publican T ticket/ all
the Holland Civic club for its in- T Miles Friday to taking indecent
terest in public affairs and men liberties with
seven-year-old that need to be done
based on merits and accomplish- Leighton girl and was sentenced to
ment, statingthat they were filling 18 months to 10 years at Ionia. The
is to place a cross in
a fitting place in the community. child was the daughter of the AlleRev. James M. Martin, pastor of gan county farmer where Porter the
underthe Third Reformed church, opened worked.
the meeting with prayer, and Ai
neath Lincoln's head
Vegter led in the community singThe appeal from probate court
ing in which “America" featured in the matter of the estate of Mary
one of the selections. It was A. Thomas and Dr. H. A. Nex and
one of the largest and most en- John Tyler of Vermontville,Eaton
thusiasticmeetings of that nature Co., was settled out of court TTie
held in many years.
hearinv before a circuit court jury

CARL

e

William WiMa— for County Clerk
I*
been said that "BUI
Wilds has made one of the best,
if not the best, county clerk this

The

was scheduled for Tuesday but a
settlement was made prior to the

•

Benjamin H. Rosema— for Sheriff— Has had
„ year* of experience

millions of votes

to

Hoover.

A

One Million more men have none
Industrial and
-

Busineu trend

is

to

work during October accordingto

upward. DON'T

official U* 5,

government report.

strip the jeers now by a change.

m

corner of Central avenue and
Twenty-secondstreet Another
permit was issued for the enclosure of the front ^Jf^the Colonial.
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Men Comprise the Republican
State Nominees. All have
proven to be Able Officials

icse

fit*

____

To the Voters of Michigan

Sport Notes

We desire to warn voters asainst Die disastrouseffects that
follow the adoption <rf 'tw^arthepropoeed amendments to the
Constitution. One of these is known as “The One and Ona-Half
cent Limitation Amendment,” and the other is the so-called
stead Exemption Amendment” These proposed
appear on the ballot of the November election as ________
The complete texts of these proposed amendments already have
appeared in many of the newspapers of the
At present the average tax rata for the State is
ir thT
ousand of assessed valuation. Amendment
Shis rate to $15 per thousand, exclusiveof indebtedness.This
tion would mean a decided reductionof income for municipal ai
rational purposes without providing any ether
Amendment No. 4 further purposes to exei
home property up to a limjt
remove in many of our commi
property from the tax rolls.
We are strongly opposed to the adoption of these two
amendments for the followingreasons:
1. Amendment No. 2 will affect the amount of taxes collected by
the State from public utilities,resulting in scriev leaMS te local
school districts through a greatlyreduced primary school
2. Amendment No. 4 sets up an opportunity for maul
evasions, because the self-assessingfeature inco:
amendment would make it nossible for an
n individual
Ax assessments at a mere fractionof real value. Such
reduce public revenues by
millioni
millionsof dollars.
8. A study of reports submitted by many comi
effects of these amendments indicatesthat the
schools, police and fire protection, and ether public ssrvkss
from 30 te 80 per cent less than at the present lima.
4. The proposed amendments are sp drawn as to make it
to determine,without referencete the eourta, the SMaaiag of
ferent provisions. As a result of questions of
schools would be involved in bitter eoatroversicowith
agencies regarding the amount of money that would be available
educationalpurposes.
5. The passage of these amendments will eadsagernet
schoolsbut also the possibility of necessary relief for the a
the sick, and the needy in many parts of the State.
We are agreed that new ways and means must be sought to n
the presentobsoletemethods of taxation, but in order to provide
for present necessary municipal and educationalneeds, the ms
employedshould be of such nature that the transition from
to another can be made without unnecessary confusion and
chaos. These amendments do not present a sdcntifts or rational
for tax reform. The result
____ __
_ _
their adoption would
be ___
to
confusion during which our municipal and educational system

FOOT BALL NEWS,
PAST AND FUTURE
The fifth annuel homecoming
celebrationof Hope collatebecame
a great success as the varsity
eleven of the local school trimmed
Alma college, 9 to 0, in the feature
of the program. The
marked the

first that

victory

Hope

has

VHI
1%

*mvTwl

ever taken from Alma in football
and also ran the string of victories
by the Hingamen to three straight
Coach Bud Hinga’s team put a
spectacular showing in the Alma

game. Outweighed
the man, the Rope

Tttl

EAR

State.

N\0W
,T0 *OOHT>

til \%

THUH

1

TO IVQHT

1

1

playing its Presbyterian opponents.
For three-quarters of the game
neither team could score, although
Hopo had several
chances early in the game.
With less than five minutes to
go Hope
lope started from its own 40yard stripe and went 60 yards to
a touchdown. Louie Japinga unreeled runs of 28 and U
12 yards,
ya
and
a pass from Japinga to Korstairie
was good to the 8-yard line,, , On
the second play Bonnette slashed
over the goal Japinga added the
extra point on kick from placement.
Hope scored a safety late in the
game when one of Borton’s punts
blown back into the end zone
and rolled out of bounds before
either an Alma or Hope player
could get to it The wind caused
this freak play to be made, but it
also did considerabledamage to the
highly touted aerial game of the

promising

.....
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LUREN
GOV. WILBUR M.

BRUCKER

D. DICKINSON

Lieutenant-Governor.
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own

Hopemen.
The Hope frosh, playing at Kala
mazoo in the morning, dropped an
18-to-6 decision to the freshman
team of Western State Teachers
college. The local greens pu
great battle, and Coach Henry
Steffens is pointing to the struggle with the Albion frosh here on
Armisitice Day.
Hope has an open date this week
but next Friday will meet Detroit

WOMEN

moot 40%

suffer.
of .

or

00R WEALTH

YT
\NMWTtt>

MOOT or

,

,

_____

a

In view of the above reasons you are urged to vote “NO” on
Amendments No. 2 and No. 1
(Signed) Michigan Municipal League
Michigan Congress of Parents and Teachers
MichiganDivision, American Ase'n of University Wdmsa
Mich pan State Federation of Women's Clubs
MichiganEducation Association
i

we smiled when we saw that our
HAMILTON
ZEELAND
(Sty collegeat Riverview stadium.
Ed Brand entertainedBoy Scout
Member* of the Pact
buildings had been shuffled all
The frosh will play Albion, and the
r will be offered as Mr*. Arend Ter Haar, 66, passed Last week, Thursday and Fri- over the place, and even more sur- troop No. 17 of Grace Episcopal Grand club will meet today,
doubleheader
part of the American Legion pro- away Monday afternoon at her day, were two big days for the prising we thought it a good joke church with a party Tuesday eva- day, at 2 o'clock, at Uit
______
a neighbor'swindow was not
Mrs. Irena Blue on JEart
th<
gram on Armistice
home in South Blendon followinga youngsters. They were enjoying a that
decorated with the face of Herbert ning at his home on East Eighth street. Following
•
long illness. Funeral services were
vacation while their teachers were
After enjoying a rest brought held Thursday afternoon at 1:30 given instructionsat the conven- Hoover insteadof desecrated with street. A short business meeting session 500 will be» played,
the picture of Roosevelt or vice was held, after which games were will be awarded and refrei
refreeki
about by an open date on the sched- o'clock at the home and at 2 o’clock
tion at Grand Rapids. Those at versa. We are strange folks. And
layed. Refreshment* were served will be eerved. The ho* Us*
ule. the Holland High school foot- at South Blendon Reformed church,
the coavention from here wera perhaps the youngsters know us
Mr. and Mrs. Brand and Mrs. assisted by Mrs. Grace Thomson
ball team will meet Grand Rapids Rev. L J. Borst officiating. Burial
PAUL VOOfcHIES
F. D. FITZGERALD
Prof. T. T. Gorder, Miss Grace better than we think.
R. Lighthart.
South at Riverview park Saturday took place in Blendon cemetery,
and Mre. Martha Vander Hill ,
Attorney General
. Secretary of State.
Mabel Lugten, Florence Lugten,
afternoon.The second teams of Surviving ate the husband and five Bruik, Miss Fannie Buitman and
Mrs.
Harley
Schutmaat.
Josephine Timmerman, Aileen Danthe two schools will clash in the daughters, Mrs. John Zoet of BeaMr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey, gremond, Eunice Hagelskamp and
preliminarystarting at 12:80 verdam, Mrs. Arnold Brower of
West Olive, Mrs. John Zuiderhoek Mr. and Mrs. Don Schaap and son Gladys Lubbers attended the play
Holland and South are old-time of Charlotte,Mrs. John Vruggink of Holland were guests at the given by the Community Players
athletic rivals. Last year the Tro- of South Blendon and Mrs. Russell home of Mr. and Mrs. William Ten at Allegan Monday evening.
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen atBrink Wednesday.
jane won a victory over Holland, Smitter of Zeeland,
Russ Japinga of Ann Arbor tended a meeting of the Ministerial
and Coach Gerald Breen and his | The first junior high school operoutf it are anxious to get
to be staged in Zeeland will be visited at the Andrew Lubbers Social circle at Jamestown lueslast week, Saturday.
for that
| held Dec. 18. The operettaselected home
Breen has indicated a shake-up ia “Crocodile Island." The leading - William Clow, medioal student ^fcrs. John WenUel passed away
at her home Monday after a linin the Holland lineup.
ip. Ed Wheaton characters are taken by Margaret of St. Louis, Mo., is spending a few
is set to replace Harry Irwin at Berghorst,Jean VanderWegge, days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. gering illness. Funeral services
were held Thursday at the home
right halfback, and Lloyd MolenVredeveld, Jack DeKruif, Henry D. Strabbing.
and the First Reformed church.
graf is shifted back to guard to Say VanOmmen,George Rozeman,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
A prohibitionrally and voting
replace Erwin De Weerd. Elton Orrin Elenbaas, Lester DeWeerd Brower last week, Friday, a son;
schol will be held at the Hamilton
Cobb, former end, will be at one and Frederick Hieftje. The proDr. and Mrs.
tackle job, and either Ted Kuna duction ia under direction of Miss
us ‘‘°"d‘y
urged to',"1
be
" M^.
|
or Tom Selby will be at the other. L. Nykamp and Miss M. Katte of
a Second Term as
Herman Nyhoff Thursday,a son. j prCTent.
Holland will be after its first the faculty.
Gladys Lubbers and Mary Lubmajor triumph of the season. AftDouwe Bekuis passed away on
er trouncing the class C Sparta Tuesday at his home in Beaverdam bers motored to Lansing laqt week
EBENEZER
team in the opener, the best the following a stroke of apoplexy. He on Tuesday to attend a meeting of
the
G.
O. P. state committee.
Breenmen could do in the follow- has been a prominentresident of
A large number of Hamilton On Sunday, Oct. 23, the Rev. H.
ing four games was to gain at 7
M. Veenschoten, on furlough from
Beaverdam and community for
and 7 tie with Grand Rapids Cres- many years. He is survived by his folks attended the homecoming of Changchow, China, spoke to the
ton. Holland has lost to Muskegon, wife; two sons, Ed Bekius of Coop- Hope collegeat Holland last Fri- congregation during the morning!
day evening and Saturday.
Kalamazoo
ersville and Ben Bekius of Beaverat Ebenezer church. Hej
The car driven by Henry Sal services
Harbor.
spoke on “The Tragedy of Amoy
dam; six daughters, Mrs. A. ElBoth audi-|
tnp
zenga of Coopersville; Mrs. Ed went into the ditch on the sharp and its Implications.”
STANDINGS
Zeldman and Mrs. Jacob Barense turn south of the village of Over- torium and gallery were filled to
ORAMEL B. FULLER
HOWARD C. LAWRENCE
W. L. T. Pet of Beaverdam, Mrs. Nick Elzinga isel last Saturday. Although the capacity.Mias Ruby Smith from
Auditor General
State Treasurer.
0
1.000
Hillsdale... .... 3
0
of Blendon, Mrs. Gerrit Scholten machine turned completelyover Holland sang “Silent Voice.” In
I wish to thank the citizens of Ottawa Coun1.000
2
.... 1
0
Hope
of Holland and Mrs. G. Hop of the family, consistingof Mr. and the evening Mrs. Albertus Pieters
.500
ty for the loyal support given me in the past, both
1
1
Albion ........... 1
Coopersville;six brothers,Cornell Mrs. Henry Sal and son, James, addressed the young people of the
0
2
.000
Alma ............. 0
at the polls and in conducting the affairs of the
Christian Endeavor society on the
Bekius of Beaverdam, Dan Sjoerd escaped without injuries.
1
.000
2
Kalamazoo .... 0
A union meeting of the Chris- subject, “The Liquor Problem in
Bekius of Seattle,Wash., Martin
•
Saturday’s Games
and Abraham Bekius of California tian Endeavor societies of local Japan.” Both outside speakers of
Albion at Alma.
and John Bekius of Omaha. Neb., First church and of the Overisel the day left the Impression that
Kalamazoo at Detroit City.
I have endeavored to give fair and honest
and two sisters, Mrs. J. Miouderum Reformed church was held here on the American Christian should be
Republican Nominee
of
Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Ed Sunday evening with more than thankful for the comparative prostreatment
to all, and am devoting my full time and
SOUTHW’ST’RN CONFERENCE Zwiers of Seattle, Wash. Funeral
perity and morality in hia native
T.
L.
Pet serviceswill be held Saturday aft- 100 young people in attendance.A land. The pastor, Rev. John Schorw.
attention to the office.
debate was held on the subject,
2
0
.900
Kalamazoo .... 4
ernoon at 1:30 o’clock at the home “Resolved that ProhibitionHas tinghuis,is preaching a series of
2
.760
Muskegon ...... 2
0
Your continued support will be appreciated.
and at 2 o’clock at Beaverdam Rer Been a Success." The affirmative sermons on “How to Grow In
0
.600
Mus. Hgts ..... 1
1
State Representative
formed church. Rev. C. J. Schroe- was upheld by Harvey Hoffman Grace.”
0
2
.333
Benton Harb. 1
Mr. and H. J. Kleinheksel of
der of Beaverdam and Rev. G. J. and Weldon Rummery of the Over.167
2
1
Gd. Haven .... 0
R.
Prosecuting Attorney
Thanks the voters for the gratHekhuis of Grandville will offici- isel society, while the negative side Fillmore was surprised by his chil0
3
.000
Holland ........ 0
dren Friday, the evening being his
ate. Burial will be in Beaverdam
ifyinp majoritygiven him at
was argued by Carl Japink and sixty-seventhbirthday.Mrs. Kleincemetery.
the Primaries and solicits their
Saturday’s Games.
JosephineKaper of the local so- heksel was in on the surprise. It
A union meeting of all the mis- ciety.
Muskegon Hgts. at Muskegon.
further considerationin the
vote was taken but was a delightfulevening.
Benton Harbor at Grand Haven. sionary societies of First and Sec- President Stanley Japink, of the
election next Tuesday.
Mrs. George Pobbora has left
ond Reformed churcheswas , held local society stated at the close
St. Joseph at Kalamazoo.
Fillmore since she will spend the
in
the
parlors
of
First
Reformed
Grand Rapids South at Holland.
that a vote on the question itself
church Tuesday evening. Miss in meetings of Christian Endea- winter with her children,Mr. and
Leona VanderLmden of the Chi- vor! was unnecessary inasmuchas Mrs. Henry Weersing, of Allendale.
John H.Den
Martin Kronemeyer has returned
nese mission presented the discus- all endeavors were for the affirmafrom
Flint, where he attended the
sion. All women of the city were tive. The debate was very interRepublican Candidate
state Sunday school convention.
invited.
esting and instructive. Special
o
For
One of the biagest political dem- music was furnished by both soEAST NOORDELOOS
onstrationsheld in Zeeland or vic- cieties.Jerold Kleinheksel,accominity for some time was seen Sat- panied by Ella Roggen, rendered a
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kooyers from
urday night when the Roosevelt- vocal solo. Lawrence and Ethel
Holland were supper pests at the
for-Presidentclub held a Caslow- Lohman gave guitar selections. It
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts
for-Congress rally. The evening’s was a splendid meeting and cerSunday evening.
program was opened with an old tainly gave proof of the fact that
Mr. and Mre. Henry Balder from
torchlight procession,featuring the young folks in this vicinity are
I wish to thank the voJeniaon spent Sunday evening with
floats and much fireworks.The against the return to sale of liqMr. and Mrs. James Morren.
ters
of Ottawa County
rally followed in the high school uor.
Mre. H. Van Dyke and children
for the support given me
auditorium, where many remained Andrew Lohman, manager of the
visited Friday afternoon with Mrs.
at the Primaries and eountil nearly midnight to hear talks farm bureau, Teturned Saturday
Henry Geerts.
by Attorney Charles Misner of from a business trip to New York
licit your support at the
John Kalman and John Kamper
Grand Haven and H. F. Caalow of City and other eastern cities.While
are assisting James Morren with
General Election, NovemGrand Rapids. Misner, candidate there he was enabled to have interthe husking of his corn.
ber 8th, on a record of
for prosecutingattorney of Ottawa, views with the leading men, not
Mr. and Mrs. James Morren made
explained the amendments to be only of the east, but also of the far
a business trip to Holland last
voted upon Nov. 8.
west. Mr. Lohman was even more
VICE and
week.
enthusiasticthan before in regard
to the duMr. and Mre. Henry Geerts and
BORCULO
to the future of the poultry and
family visited Saturday evening
ties of the office.
sgg business in this vicinity as the
with Mr. and Mre. John Geerts.
result of his investigationsof the
A Halloween party was held at
Mrs. Anna Petroelje, 74, who
situationin the east This week,
was a resident of Borculo all her
the home of Mias Janet Van Dyk
Wednesday,
a
meeting
is
being
life, died early Tuesday morning
on Monday evening. Those presheld at the farm bureau with Proat her home following a long illent were the Misses Irene Bos, Mafessor Stafseth of MichiganState
Surviving
lurviving are si
six eons, John
tilda Storken, Mildred Kuyers.
college in charge. The main conPetroelje of Holland, George and
Anna
Geerts, Louise Mokma and
sideration will be given to dieFlorence Diepenhorel The rooms
Gerrit Petroelje of Zeeland, Roy
eases. The fanners and poultrywere decorated with Halloween
Petroeljeof Bjron Center and
men are invited to bring their colore.
A dainty lunch was served
Harry and Martin of Borculo; three
queationa
and
difficulties
to
this
daughf Mrs. Paul- De Groot
* f
by the hostess. Games were played
daughters,
of
meeting. .
I wish to thank the voters of Allegan
Borculo, Mrs. J. Vonk of Borculo
and everyone enjoyed a good time.
Halloween pranks and parties
Mr. and Mre. John Diepenhoret
and
Mrs. John De Jonge of Zeefor the support they gave
in the
SEMET-SOLVAY COKE meets all these sped fi cations and one other
were the order of the day and spent Sunday at Graaf schaap.
land; one brother,Martin De Haan
night Monday. The high school
it is so easy to use.
and I wish to state that I have worked
of Zeeland,and two sisters,Mrs. J.
students enjoyed a get-to-gether
Scouto of troop No. 12 of
Languis of Panama, Neb and Mrs.
Boy Scouts
dram work in Allegan County for
in the high school auditorium.
eught regulation of the damperspromjjtly.
gjvea more or leaa heat aa
Henry Wesseldykof Kalamazoo
Trinity Reformed church enjoyed
Similar
gatherings
were
held
in
You may look me up on the
> requireslittle attentionduring
and 88 grandchildren.
j Monday eveseveralhomes.
ses. On
On Tuesday morn- a Halloween par
the day.
ning in the church parlors. Louis
House, and if elected I will
ing q great many of the resident*
Mulder was in charge of games.
Mrs. Nelle Elston, 276 East dubbed their eye* and looked
can to meet what ia
SEMET-SOLVAY COKE makes
•oot— contains90%
Eleventh street, entertaineda second time to make sure that they About twenty were present. The
Commissioner of Allegan (
earbon, the heat producing element.
Boy
Scout
commlttae,
eomjomdof
of
chil
f children
at her home on
awake. For overnight Hoo-
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OTTAWA COUKTT FARM
NOTES
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By

P.

in chan* of Mr*. J. W. Crouae,
ertrflle, and Marion Bander, Alleader of Nonica canning dab.
lendale.
County honor delegatesto repreWinners in the canning project
sent Ottawa coanty at state dab
went
to Mar jean Ernst, Nunica,
week to be held in Jair,
*
1983, were
- ------ --- r C. Lott, home first year, with Mrs. J. W. Crouse
demonstration agent, and C. P. MU- as leader; Marjorie Crouse, second
ham, agricuhoral agent. Winners
year; Lois Palen, Crockery townin the food preparationproject
ship, third year; Maxine Eckhoff,
are as follows:

HULLBKP

gTTY

NEWS

was

Mdkaa.

Ortr 100 boy*, flrk and leaders
fr*a Ottawa coanty 4-H daks asMmbW at the Nonica L 0. 0. P.

WEEKS NEWS

The

lln

|

hall to take part in the achievement

day celebration marking the end
of summer dab work. The pro-

.

Nunica, fourth year. Alternates,!
Hattie Roman, PoUcton township,

Mary Fish. Centennial school,
the Polkton township, Mrs. Fred BleckFood ley, leader; Hallie Ellis,Tallmadge,
Mrs. Edward Haga, leader. Alternates, Mary Louise Muller, Coop-

If

msasamm

.

You Believe

first year; Patty Baidas, Crockery

%!

township, second year; Zora
O’Bradovich,Crockery township,
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voter should study.

The Democratic candidates have
of facta.

of tho Marne.

talked so

The Republicanshave put

leadership of the President and from
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have given vent

much

that they have run
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their fighting

now
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more
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No man
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my candidacy to
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and have
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Ottawa County Bar and

contains a statement ol the

Bench endorsing Mr. Danbof

utterly

for Probate Judge

because

they believed it to be "(or Ufa beet intereetsoithe People

Their statements and claims have been a positive insult to

of

our intelligence.

Ottawa County, end

far

the

best

meaqsment

at

the

Probate office" that “a duly licensed attorney be elected

Sample

bailees trs

on hand

at

in regard to the various amendments that will be

8th. Some

amendments are of

of these

dtizsn in Michigan, and

it it

thereto/*If, at that dmd, this weighed eo heavily

Headquartersfor people to study
voted on

against Mr. Rooeenraad,who was than a r— diihli far

November
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REPUBUCAN COUNTY COMMITTEE
William Hatton, Chairman.

There will be a meeting in Holland at the Armory,
Friday,
will

NovemLer the

speak. Try

to

4th,

when Senator Vandenberg

honor our distinguished Senator by

&

And They Want Us
Take Down Onr Tariffs
Forty-one/oretgn countries hum tariff » on epicuUund productsas htgK or highor, then oars . . . thirty seven big and little foreign countries mode eighty-tev*
on upward reddens of their tariffs between 192$ end 1928.

•

Tho Hawley -Smoot Form Tori* was

r-

not paaood until Juno, 1930.

the flexibleprovisions of our tarif ect any foreign country may ask for o
hearing end receive due consideretionupon any tariff rate which they thinh
should be adjusted. The record thorn that 95 per cent of ell such hearings are
based on agriculturalrotas.

PRESIDENT HOOVER SAYS:
"The very bade

of eaiety to

AaeHcaa

agricol-

par cent below your prices, flaxseed for $5 per
cent below your prices, besns for 40 per cent
below yoor prices, aad wool 30 per cent below
yonr prices. BOTH CORN AND

fera is protective tarif on (ana products.

"Tba Republican Party origfaatsdtad proposasia msiataln the pcotscliva tsrif on agricaL
tnal products.Ws wU asm widen that tarif
tether where aareaeary to pretact agricohore.
Mhoty par cant of yoar aarint

WHBAT

NEW YORK FROM
THE ARGENTINE AT PRICES BELOW
TOURS AT THIS MOMENT WERE IT
NOT FOR THE TARIFF. I SUPPOSE
COULD BS SOLD

and

is at homa,

PROPOSE TO RISER VS THIS MARKET
TO THE AMERICAN PARMER.
I

Imd abroad?
^Thwa m» ride idhmla tjmjM

The removal ol or reductionol the tariffon
tern products means a flood ol them into the
United States from every direction, and either
yon would be forced to stiU farther redoes yonr
Prices or yonr products wodd cot on yonr (anna.

cfcmp

eatda

h

the

bmk AMD ONLY THE TARIFF WALL
Tad m ow prism ai^ V wa tahe rnmparible
prices af (ana predocli today fa the Uritad
aad afamd. I am faformad by *a Da-

JSm

wU

w

tS?
***

fni that

eneapt far the
be hagortaT far 25 'per <
frima, pork^prodo^foM^pw

IN

THESE ARE GHASTLY JESTSI

"Has the Democratic Party aver propoasd or
aopportad a protective tarif on (arm products?
Haa it ever given one tingle evidenceof protecdan ef the home marhet to the American (armer
from the products raised by pemant labor on

The main thing thee# (•reign
seantrias want Is aatranco far tWr
enrplns agvicsltaralprodarts Into emr
markets. Many ol these oeantriee
wonU derreeee their Uriffe agefaet
am industrial geode tamerrew fa am
^aage lor rednetiea on their lens
peadnrta, hst that ie ae hrip to ew

“What the Democratk Party propoeas la to
"toes yeu farm tariffs.Aside from rub to

jhbdaiw^
f
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r*M» Mr. Fanner?

Now

ia

the time to

BL1CAN TICKET

don

Giant

8.

is

Cnee, then

now

Circuit

am informed alto that the State Bar Aaeecieabout to recommend e law requiring all Piohan
I

not,

aaaoma people am

now

eaying, a “kindergarten" or a "clerkship."It fa rather

An enormous specimen of Chinese wistaria In Sierra Madr«
Calll. Is said to cover an ares of
three acres. Planted 85 years

a judgeship facing knotty law problems,

end in the ht-

sane end Juvenile branchesalso the moat immoral casen
Besides the handling of estates this office controls the

County Agent Widows* pensions, Juveniledelinquents
and the Soldiers' Relief Commission; and should be
placed not in weaker but rather stronger hands.

WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK
Democratic Candidate for Probrte Judge.

Commissioners, Drain Commission- VI, to Prohibit the Pardoning of
era, Coroners, County Surveyor.
Persona Convicted of Murder.
Mais, leader.
And the following amendments:
Amendment to Section 4, Article
Senior PoUto Project— William
Amendment to Section 11, Arti- III, with reference to the Right to
(ndlnna.
It la supposed by tiiat an
Notice
is
hereby
riven
that
a
WestraU, Hanchett school, Ralph
cle XVI, to establish a Liquor Con- Vote nt Bond Elections.
thority that the Indiana were pre General Election will be held in the
Brown, leader.
trol Commlaaion.
Referendum on Act 51, Pubris
dominantly
right handed befo-« Township of Holland, State of
Garden — Donald Henry, Carrol
Amendment to Section 21, Arti- Acta of 198L
their contnct with European*.
Michigan, at Holland Township hall
school, Siebo Kiel, leader.
cle X, regardingthe amount of
The polls of said election will be
on Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1932.
Rabbit-RichardSmith, Sand
Taxes that may be assessed against open at 7 o’clock a. m. and will reProblem
For the purpose of voting for the property.
Creek, Fladwin Kishman, leader.
main open until 6 o’clock p. m., of
Last year I asked ray best girl election of the following officers,
Amendment to Section 2, Arti- said day of alaction.
i., P,gr.9lih:Dontld
Creager, Conklin. Ed Kelly, leader.
to marry me and she refused.) vix:
cle V, method of establishingsenaA. M. WUTEVIEN,
Alternates — Calf, Harvey Deven- got even with her by marrying her
Presidential—President and Vice torial and Representative Districts.
Township ClenL
port, Conklin; heifer, Martin Mul- mother. Then my father married President of the United States.
Amendmentto Section 7, Article
4er Coopersville; dairy, James the girt Now what am I to my
State— G o v e r n o r. Lieutenant X, regarding Assessments for
Kelly, Marshall school; beef, Har- •elf?
Governor, Secretary of State, At- Taxes and Exemptions.
Expires January 28
vey banning, Drenthe; poultry,
When 1 married the girl’s mother torney General, State Treasurer, Amendmentto Section 1, Article
Forest Snyder, Bass River; corn, the girl became my daughter and Auditor General.
III, relative to the Qualificationi
NOTICE OF
Allen Hambleton, Coopersville; when my father married my daugh
Congressional— Representative in of Electors.
MORTGAGE SALE
senior poUto, Ben WestraU, Coop- ter she become my mother. Who Congresa.
Amendmentto Section 9, Article
ersville; junior potato, Forest Sny- am I?
VI, to Prohibit the Pardoning of
Default having been made fa the
Legislative—State Senator, Repder, Baas River; garden, Robert
My mother’s mother, who Is m>
Persons Convicted of Murder.
conditions of a certain mortgage
ropma, Noordeloos; rabbit, James wife, must be my grandmother. resentativein State Legislature.
Amendmentto Section4, Article made by Elisabeth A. Smith, to
County— Judge of Probate, ProsKaywood, Sand Creek.
Since I am my grandmother’*hua
III, with reference to the Right to Jennie Van Weelden, dated the Mh
ecuting
Attorney,
Sheriff,
County
With achievementday past the band, I am, thervforu,my own
Vote at Bond Elections.
day of September,1980. and inClerk, County Treasurer,
....
Register
county 4-H dub members will now grandfather.—Vancf.uver Province.
Referendum on Act 55, Public corded in the office of the Regisof Deeds, Auditor, Circuit Court
Acts of 1981.
ter of Deeds for the County of OtThe polls of said election will bo tawa and Stats of Michigan, on tho
open at 7 o’clock a. m. and will re- 10th day of September,1920, fa
main open until « o’clock p. m. of Liber 112 of mortgagee, on pnge
said day of election.
498, on which mortgage thorn is
claimed to be due at the data of
CHARLES EILANDER,
Township Clerk. this notice, for principal and totor- ’
eat, tho sum of One Thousand.
Forty-two and 44-100 dollars, and
an Attorney’s fse as provided for
GENERAL ELECTION
in said mortgage,and no snH or
PARK TOWNSHIP proceedings at law having been ine e ee
stituted to recover the moneys soNotice is hereby given that a cured by said mortgage,or any
General Electionwill be held in the Dart thereof.
Township of Park (PrecinctNo. 1),
Notice is hereby given, that by
state of Michigan at Park Town- virtue of the power of sale conship hall Precinct No. 2 at Polling tained fa said mortgage, and tho
place (Central Park), within aaid statute fa such esae made and ptm
Township on Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1932. vided, on Tuesday, tho 81st day of
For the purpose of voting for the January, 1988, at 2 o'clock in tho
election of the following officers, afternoon, eastern standard time,
vix:
the undersigned will, at the North
Presidential—President and Vice front door of the Court House fa
President of the United States.
Stato— G o v e r n o r. Lieutenant
Governor. Secretary of State, At- vircuii voun xor we wounij ex wv
torney General, State Treasurer, tawa ia held, eeU at public aoetiea,
to the higheet bidder, the premises
Auditor General.
Congressional— Representativsin described fa said mortgage, or ae
much thareof, as may be aeceasary
Congresa.
Legislative—State Senator, Rep- to pay the amount due on laid
mortgage,with 6* per cent inresentativein State Legislature.
terest, and all legal eoets, together
.
with said Attorney'sfee off Airty______
\jiora, VAii „ _____
Register five dollars, tho prtmisos being
of
-----Deeds. -------Auditor,
- Circuit
----- it Court described fa said mortgage aa felin all these homes, Mr.
Commissic
Commissioners,
Drain Commission- lows, to-wit:
All that part of the West five
’s, Coroners. County Surveyor.
(5) acres of the East twentyAnd the following amendments:
those folb— all potential buyers of
or
Amendmentto Section 11, Arti- two (22) acres of lot Two (I)
of Section Twenty -five (25),
cle XVI, to establish a Liquor Conservices—
what
sell? Certainly,
Township fivs (5) North,
trol Commission.
Amendment to Section 21, Arti- Rang* sixteen (16) West, lying South of the North Shore
cle X, regardingthe amount of
their business. Silence won’t bring
You’ve got to
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